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TEN PAGES—ONE GENT-

Rests With Czar Whether There Shall Be 
General War Among Nations of Europe;

So Far Still Slight Hope For Peace

Says Hon. Mr. McLeod Was 
Paid To Influence ArbitrationARREST IN

RIOT CASE Counsel For Mr. Dugal Offers to Submit 
Evidence of Books and Witness to 
Show That Member of Government 
Approached Judge and Prospective 
Arbitrator—Whisky Bottle Figures in' 
Story of Right of Way Negotiations

Wm. Chambers, Is Taken This 
Morning on Warrant

I
MUCH DEPENDS ON HIM

Russia and Germany 
Placing Troops At 

Vantage Points
England Sends Fleet To Sea From Portland

Stock Market Demoralized in 
Early Day,With Some Failures, 
But Some Improvement 
Comes Later—So Ear No News 
of Active Fighting by Austri
ans and Servians

:

DETECTIVE ON STANDv vV*

•r.y I '
to wX I

Gives Evidence of Thursday Night’s 
Disorder, to be Placed Before 
The Gratid Jury—Charges Now 
Against Four Men

I» of 0“ Provincial government was employed by the Val-
^ . pe"Uide * i“dge of a New Brunswick court, whom

6r appoint as arbitrator in right of way disputes was a
^ ^ F-,B* Carvell, counsel for Mr. Dugal at the railway in-
qtttry before the royal commission thf s morning.
Ho„ M ^rM,T*T?neei.thilt the books of the company show payments to

^?ntedn0Hbe app,^*d "A* anothe r, that C. H. Ferguson should not be ap- 
fand aAd ***** ^ 3ug8ested the name of Mr. Hol-
a^iotm.nhf hi<1 igfDt to,MrVHol,“d »nd told him that he could have the 
appointment if he would promise that his award should not be larger than the
unsuccessful**^ ^ ** comptD^ Mr- Carvell intimated that the Efforts

Tb* right of way negotiations furnished other interesting evidence this
<§£S8*.£ bgUrZd pr0mLn.e?‘l7, . the negotiations, and Mr.

‘Idly that the company obtained right of way for little or noth- 
ing by securing the signatures after the owner of the land had been <Wr in-
wfv“»«t W1S *?*d by Charles K. Howard, “ht of
w*y AKtot, who was on the stand all morning.

trs&SVgrfiS?b’ “■ -
Mr. Howard is a director of the railway company and. with the ' com.

««Td. °Hf0'tte b°°fc be{°re **“*’ told how the first directors qualified. The 
î*“,ds ?f. ,thf or8aniration meeting showed a resolution to purchase from five 
other acwnnin!« purchase electric power at a fixed rate from lot of Mr. CtouE?,

* “• -

iS^ê^FS^eS s* Vf «- as
company more than they would without his help.

r -

t William Chambers, twenty-nine yeans
of age, was arrested between three and 

* four-' o’clock this morning by Sergeant 
Scott, Policeman William Gibbs, James 

. MçNamée and James Power, and 
before the court charged 
conduct. ■ Chambers is 
He was arrested on a
■raht and 'the official charge as ____
against him on thé police books, reads:
‘"That he with divers other persons, to 
the number of twelve at least, unlaw
fully, riotously and in a manner causing 
■reasonable fear of a tumultuous disturb
ance of the peace, did assemble together, 
and having so assembled together, did 
then and there with a great noise and 
thereby began aid continued to disturb 
the peace tumultuously against the form 
of the statute.” .

- A general preliminary
was begun in the police court this mom-1 
ing in the charges against William Ed- 
aieston, Thomas Shannon, Willigm}
Chambers and William Brown, charged 
with riotous conduct on last Thursday 
night. Detectivè Kill en was called

,vss,'”-,rLsr™h.^ xs E'.£3^>9'corning along with a crowd following Is examination r CarveU resumcd 
it. He saw it turn the corner to Market \fP u ^ . tn_aSquare and stop and go ahead twice, timate ^Tttof Atoitil'f * reT1Sfd cs‘ 
He came round the comer and saw a , * *" ■ ,.u 81 «mount re-

“Witho, t any exaggeration, of ^y asTuows6 ^ right
there must have >een more than 2,000 y '

J people, the square' was black,” he said-
__ _ He told of seeing Brown stoop to throw

a stone at the crowd and got hold of 
him and took him to the Water, street 
lock-up. He afterwards saw Sergeant 
Scott and, Policeman Sullivan ♦?'-« a 
conductor or motorman to the leek-up 
for protection. He-was told by some in 

In Montreal rt,rtet t0 hl"ry hack at the crowd
■L . ivere killing Lucas and He wetit to his
Montreal, July 29—The financial situa- assistance, 

non was considered more optimistic Detective Kilten then produced a stone 
here by brokers _ this morning. Several at,out four inches long, which he found 
were frank ip saying that they believed inside Thome’s store, where it had been 
the worst ,ovqr. There was little going thrown through a window, 
on, however, owing to the dosing of the “That’s a good sized pebble,” remark- 
exchange yesterday. It is understood. w the magistrate. “Have yqti any idea 
that Canadian banks are prepared to Cali who threw it?” 
m their loans in New Yqr* to support “No> y°ur honor.” 
brokers here if the necessity arises “Peniteptiary for life for the man who
T*- “ ^ u.,

that the riot act had been read until af
terwards. He said he brought the stone 
up to the station about 9.80, then went 
hack to Market Square, where he re
mained until 11.80. Up till then, he 
said, considerably more thap .half an 
hour after the riot act had been read— 
the crowd numbering far more than 
twelve, not only remained together, but 
continued, riotous and disorderly, 
mitting acts of violence. The" crowd 
was composed of young boys to old men, 
besides many women and children, but 
he said he did not see any street car 
men in the crowd. He said he saw next 
morning that two cars had been turned 
over after he left.

The hearing was adjourned. Sergeant 
Kilpatrick will also give evidence. No 
direct evidence was given against Ed- 
dleston or Chambers, and they had no 
questions to ask. Brown and Shannon 
were not brought in from jail for the 
hearing, but are still on remand.

Commisiosners McLellan and Potts 
were present at the proceedings.
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THE CZAR AND EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
examination

Today’s War News
London, Ju'y 29—Peace or war for Europe depends loda> 

on the decision of one man—the Czar of Russia. Hfc foreign 
minister has declared that Russia will attack Austria if the in
vasion of Servia is begun. Peacemakers have not yet given 
up hope, though the outlook is the blackest

Partial mobilization of the Russian troops in the Southern 
and Southwestern districts, was ordered by the Russian war 
office last night* according to despatches received here. It is 
argued in of tidal drcles that, although the action dangerously 
diminishes the chance of maintaining European peace, it does 
not necessarily imply a rupture of relations between Austria- 
tfungary and Russia. The hope is expressed that some Eii- 
ropean power may succeed in bringing, about an understand
ing between these two states.

1

The British fleetjias put to sea from Portland.
Several failures reported in London;
Russia still holds off; it means general war if that country intervenes. 
Liverpool stock exchange closed early for the day.
Russia and Germany place regiments on frontier as precaution.
No report of actual fighting yet

as a I
In the course of the discussion Judge 

Wells remarked that $100 for a part of' 
an acre of farm lands seemed high.

Mr. Carvell—I would not have the rail- 
-^nmning through my farm for

Judge Wells—You are prejudiced.
M r.' Carvell—In three-fourths of the 

cases in the section the railway runs. 
between a man’s house and his barn. In 
almost every case the road cuts off the 
owner either from theriver or the great
er part of his .farm. The inconvenience 
caused is worth, more than the mere coat 
of the land taken. —

Continuing the witness Said there were 
fifteen cases involving almost thirty 
acres in district C. In district D there 
*®re only five cases, involving about 
.unffeety-tlirce, still unsettled.

Voucher 1*88 was produced to show 
a payment, on May 16, 1918, to the New 
Brunswick and British Colonization 
Company on account of purchase of the 
Scully Grove property, Fredericton. This 
was signed by T. Albert Linton for the 
company. The next payment, on Octo
ber 7, of $500, was signed for by Thomas 
Nagle: The balance, $8,05* 25,-was paid 
on October 20. The land included five 
or six acres.
(Continued on page 7, fifth column).

gra! ::VS
District B. .. .. 28324.46
Through Fredericton............... 80,000.00

Total

Servie, it was known, was just as ac
tive in moving her troops. Strong forces 
were dispatched to the fortifier towns of 
Veleyvo and Ushltza on the Bosnian 
frontier and'to Svitajnatf in the eastern 
part of the country-, while strong divis
ions of volunteers, reinforced by regul
ars, were gathered along the river Drina, 
near Bosnitz on - the Bosnian frontier.

The Montenegrins also were making 
preparations and had stationed a brig
ade with mountain battery near 
Driboj. Women were busy there build
ing earthworks.

Servian and Austrian aviators were 
flying along the frontiers trying to. lo
cate’ the positions of the opposing 
forces.

As far as a general European war is T , „„ _
concerned, diplomats in London, .while J 2,^~Ge'2“tny and ItalF
they confess the situation to be most 5ray tl°u5,d thelr efforts to localize 
grave, consider there is hope of averting „.!„ Y’ ,and *he eff°rts of all the Euro- 
a conflict, so long as the Austro-Russian ^ , matS a,T . being directed to-
“conversations” continue at St. Peters- 'Yard..the -’ame object. No further de
burg. _ claration had been received up to this

RUSSIA AND 6EBMANY PLACE TROOPS AT VANTAGE POINTS
BeeU"’ dul>' 29—Military activity on the- Russian side of the frontier is ^er frontler- It k pointed out that 1,w.kate^®r is faiown here, of 

ve reached German officials’ ears, but itconfirmed by many evidences which ha Germany and Austria have the advent- J t'ntl°" °/.Ru.,lsa to make
was said today that no mobilization order had been issued by the Russian war ?** OTCr Ruasia in being able to mobil- tria Honne“tral,ty 10 case Aus-

Sis ^ consols lowest

for the cavaliy.. ’ V P f f age have been made IM MANY YEARS lu1b™lt the mediation proposal of Sir

their field equipment. *he gray unlfofms “d carr>' Five Failures Reported on London bSTt'f’ ‘ut‘hat 7ar Y ^ady
no taIngMe^velopmentewerenrep^dUyAnFren hmd'iVCilTIeSwT t0daybUt Exchan8e ~ The Course of saw, PoTand! report That ^ve^Tpowde^

The German Crown*Prince arrived at ph. Ther ,hL°?don’ Jul> 28—Phe seriousness of occurred in the principal poet office,
held The Fmr,™ 1 arnTed a* Potsdam today and a family council the European situation was reflected to- many persons being killed or wounded, 

the imperial "T" p"n/e and the other princes of ^ on toe London Stock Exchange, Another telegram says the entire citadel
P y ere present. They conferred for an hour. where British consols dropped at one °f Warsaw was blown up, and that

time, to 69 1-2, the lowest point reached semi-official explanations declared the 
. ., „ a moment of extreme'j ^nce the early years of last century, explosion to have been caused by lightn-

fJ'oL'Z t0 4 .. ,Britl3b government. Ev- They opened at 71 or 8-4 below yes ter- ing- The despatch stated there 
erytmng possible is being done to cir- day. Soon afterwards they dropped to truth in the report that 
cumscnbe the war area.” 701-2 and then lost a full point, bring- broken out among the Russian Poles.

1 he chancellor of the exchequer an- mg them down to 69 1-2. A government 
nounced that the governors of the Bank broker came into the market at this 
of England considered it unnecessary at Point and commenced buying all the 
present to call a meeting of bankers re- consols he could get at 70 1-2. 
garding the financial situation. Three small failures

ket is wildly excited ae a result of the 
phenomenal rise in American sorts.' The 
quotation ft)r Octobefcjooe ten cents per

1
$68,585.05

His figures for Fredericton were pure- 
ly Catiagates, hut tlie,others were based 
on agreements made and comparisons 
with similar lands already purchased. 
He bad not included the' costs, but the 
figures might be large enough to include 
them.

In district B he had reached agree
ments with H. Rowan, Parker Glasier, 
Wm. Fraser, Thos. McDonough, Patrick 
McDonough, Babbitt

1
BRITISH FLEET 10 NORTH SEA

tPortland, Eng., July 29—The British fleet sailed from 
here today for an unknown destination. No information could 
be obtained from naval officials as to the movements of the 
war vessels.

The destination is believed to be the North Sea. All 
patients were removed from the ship hospitals before the de
parture of the fleet. Admiral Callaghan is in command.

Bros., Charles 
Turner, Weston estate and James West
on, the "toted of the settlemens being 
$2,958. He had still to settle With twen
ty-five claimants and estimated that this I 
would take about $20,000.

i

SIX SENT TO JAIL AFTER MANY WEEKS 1
ITarrytown, N. Y., July 29—Six of the 

nine Industrial Workers of the World on 
trial here for attempts to hold a meet
ing in Tarrytown in May, to charge 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., with responsi
bility for the bloodshed in the (Colorado 
mines, were convicted and sentenced to 
a uniform two months imprisonment in 
the New York city penitentiary, the 
seventh was convicted but released upon 
suspended sentence. The eighth was 
discharged for lack of evidence.

Body, Evidently of Caraquet French
man, Picked up in P. E. I. 
Water

com-

Charlottetown, P. E. 1^ July 29—Yes
terday a body, evidently that of a Cara
quet, N. B. fisherman, one of the vic
tims of the north New Brunswick gales 
was picked up by a lobster fisherman in 
Egn&ont Bay, four miles southwest of 
Brae Harbor. The body was clothed in 
oilskins and sweaters. There were no 
marks by which it could be identified.

HEAVY LOSSES IN BATIEE 
OF FRENCH AND IW8ESMEN

Rabat, Morocco, July 29—In a battle 
with natives near Tazekra on last Sun
day, the French forces lost fifty-six men 
killed, among them three officers and 
ninfty men wounded. The tribesmen had 
150 men killed.

LOCAL STOCK NEWSwas
coal supplies by England being drawn 
into the controversy, is held here to be 
responsible.
United States Finances.

THE FEAR IS THAT 
ALL EUROPE WILL 
BE IN THE FIGHTING

dared: “This is The slump in the stock market, fol
lowing the outbreak of war in Europe, •

Washington, D. C, July 29-With TWFNIY-FIVF Kill FI) toLto^ Tut^fortunately^reX ‘'but
nearly $1,00,000,000 in gold com and bul- Inti! 11 lift MLLCU little actual financial interest here in the
lion stored in treasury vaults and about iy rinrii/nnifP fVM HPIfitl situation

ÆA'îiïSt
ury McAdoo said the country never was jured> some of them fatally, by an ex- ed b.V the war to any extent is C. P. R. 
in a better position to send some of its W5*081011 of fireworks during a local festi- 8°“e losses have been made and

val today. Most of the dead were de- settled for on this stock. Other holders 
capitated. continue to hold in hope of a revival,

and a small short interest has benefitted 
by the slump. »

Canadian securities held here have not 
been seriously affected as yet, and so 
far the losses sustained have not been 
great. The dosing of the Montreal and 
Toronto stock exchange has helped to 
prevent any spread of anything resem
bling a panic.

was no 
a revolution had

London, July 29—Europe expects war ; 
the fate of the peace efforts now being 
made rests with Czar Nicholas of Rus
sia. This terse summary of the situa
tion that menaces all Europe with a ter
rible conflict that would involve millions 
of men and cause billions of dollars loss 
was given today by a diplomat of one 
of the greatest powers of the continent. 
Despatches from all the capitals 
roberated his views.

Austria and Servia are at war. The 
aim of the powers striving for peace is 
now directed to localizing their conflict.

A special session of the British cabinet 
was called today by Premier Asquith to 
flecide with what further steps England 
should take to avert the imminent con
flagration. Every member of the prem
ier’s official family attended the meet
ing.

Excitement in Russia’s Capital.
St. Petersburg, July 29—Great patri

otic demonstrations took place among
the populace of St. Petersburg and Mos
cow today. It was announced that in 
Yalta and the surrounding districts in 
the Crimea, a modified form of martial 
law had been proclaimed

Berlin, July 29—The “Kreuz Zeit- 
ung’s Koenigshuette’ correspondent says 
that orders have been issued in the Rus
sian Polish industrial district to im
pound all horses suitable for military 
work.

were reported 
early in the morning sessions and two 
later on.KAISER AND CZAR 

EXCHANGE WIRES None was of much import
ance, but it was feared that more would 
occur.

Dealers afterward began to do a little 
business, but sales were effected only 
after much negotiation.

The transactions in the American sec
tion showed the quotation of Canadian 
Pacific at first to be 161, then rising to 
170 and afterwards declining again to 
166, as compared with yesterday’s clos
ing price of 176 1-2. Southern Railway 
was quoted seventeen against yesterday’s 
closing price of 18 8-4, and United States 
Steel 54 as compared with 58 1-2 at the 
close yesterday.

A rally in consols late in the after
noon, brought the price back to 711-2. 

helped a little to cheer the market.
Liverpool, July 29—The stock ex

change here suspended operations for 
the day.

Glasgow, July 29—Two members of 
the Glasgow stock exchange were “ham
mered” today.

St. Petersburg, July 29—The bourse 
here was closed today and probably will 
not open until Monday next.

Paris, July 29—Trading on the bourse 
was at a standstill today. Brokers re
fused to make any prices.

Berlin, July 29—Emperor WUliam to
day sent to Emperor Nicholas of Rus
sia a telegram concerning the inter
national crisis. The message crossed, on 
its way to St. Petersburg, a similar tel
egram from Emperor Nicholas to Em
peror William.

cor- millions abroad, and declared there was 
nothing to fear from the drain.
Half Million There. Phellx and 

Pherdinand WEATHERPittsburg, Pa., July 29—Heads of 
manufacturing and industrial companies 
fear a shortage of labor if the war be 
prolonged. It is estimated that there are 
fully 500,000 Austro-Hungarian subjects 
in western Pennsylvania and northwest 
Virginia.
Anti-Austria

i nan eons.
• HIM THAT 
«Al* W ATI *
Ql VII YOU A 
OOOB COWLKX-

A Peace Protest.
RUSSIA STILL Brussels, Belgium, July 29—The In

ternational Peace Association at the re
quest of the American delegates here, 
has called a meeting tor next Friday. As 
a protest against the warlike action of T ,
Austria, the association has decided to Chicago, July 29—-W ar funds raised at 
tihange the meeting place of the Uni- anti-Austrian meetings here last night 
versa! Peace Congress in September from were today held 4n readiness to be used 
Vienna to Berne. for the transportation of Servians, Cra-

tians, Bohemians, and other Slavs, who 
wished to go to Europe to fight for 
Servia. Currency and pledges said to 
total more than $10,000 were raised at 
one meeting. Intense feeling was shown. 
The Austrian double headed eagle em
blem was tom from the walls and 
trampled. The Slavic colony here is es
timated at more than 50,000'

holding off

While the cabinet was in session it 
was learned .that the Austrian govern
ment had notified the British foreign of
fice that no further consideration would 
be given to the proposal for an ambassa
dorial conference. This was the sharpest London Into *>o_wi.ii , , .rebuff that British diplomacy has ever garv todVt^.rin ^“-Hun-
received in its relations with other Euro- Servie, the rest oMJ,e K,.r‘Jm?tnke at 
pean powers. But it will not lessen Eng- tlons, although still hoping thaTthe e"®" 
land s efforts to avert a catastrophe, flirt would be locaIizcd *were ‘vLt? 
Conversations will be continued with the ready for the general wn’r t-hJi ge?t g 
punrose of localizing the Balkan conflict, sue in case Russia should totemene 

Cancellation of the worlds peace con- behalf of the small Slav nation 
gross, which was to have been held in In the meantime desnatches'
Vienna in September, indicates a belief Vienna showed that movement of to? 
on the part of Austrian officials, who Austrian forces toward the Servia fron 
bad the arrangements in cjiarge, that tiers was proceeding steadily but a strict 
their country will lie at war at that time, censorship concerning the military 
Peace leaders here were astounded by movements prevented news of the exact
he action taken at Vienna. destination of the troops from reaching

IOMENT OF EXTREME the outside world. AU toe Austrian and
BAVTTV” Hungarian railways were takenRAVTTY”—Azquith. yesterday for military traffic,

London, July 29—In the House of transportation for the general public 
Commons today. Premier Asquith de- was suspended.

TWELVE MINERS BLOWN TO
PIECES IN POTASH M||ft

Cassel, Germany, July 29—Trwelvc 
potash miners were blown to pierces to
day by the explosion of 80 prjunds of- 
dynamite, whUe they were slinking a 
shaft.

Hope Te Limit Scope of War if Bear 
Keeps Paws Clear — Movements of 
Troops

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

rti* IIand
!..

iIn the United States
Washington, D. C., July 29—President 

Wilson kept closely informed of the 
war situation in Europe today. It was 
the belief of the officials close to the 
president that, although prices of food 
stuffs might go up in this country, gen
eral business conditions in the demands 
from American products, would offset 
this.

Synopsis—The barometer is now un
usually high over the Great Lakes and 
northern Quebec, while off the Atlantic 
coast there is a disturbance which may 
develop considerable energy and cause 
gales in the maritime provinces. The 
weather is fine from the St. Lawrence 
westward to the Pacific with great heat 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan; else
where, cool.

DISABLED VESSEL IS /
Feat General War Near SEING TOWtO 10 WAXSt. Petersburg, July 29—Russian of- 

Order Coal in States- flclals believe their country will be at
Chicago, Ills., July 29—Instead of ad- \ New York Julv 29—The nrinci™l Ume' Prince Tru-

vancing as most traders expected, the European powers flkeiy to be involved ton of ’the fLeigiToffireSome Rain 
wheat market today made a startling ini the An«tm wton war hnv. rxi„zl . ,, ornce\ 8aic* today:—
break right at the opening. First prices orders in this country for large quanti- dangerous^^intItthc*k most Maritime: — Increasing northeasterly
sr .......- • wiSaK

Break in Wheat
Washington, D. *C., July 29—Captain z 

Johnston of the revenue cutter Seneca, ' 
reported today that he was towing into 
Halifax the nev/ British steamer Sable 
I., from Glasgow for Halifax, picked up 
ten miles ofj Cape Race, Nfld., totally 
disabled by the bursting of a high pres
sure cylindter.
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Decaÿ- in any food will cause stomach and liver 
ailments and a tired, heavy-headed feeling.

Beer is food, a saccharine product. Light dis
turbs its chemical properties causing decay.

Beer in light bottles is—???

. Schlitz is made pure and brewed in the dark—the 
Brown Bottle keeps it pure until it is poured 
into your glass, sparkling and clear as crystal.

See that Crown is branded "Schütz."| Get I
Iin Brown Bottles a
g•Phone No. 626 

JahnWRepm - 
17 & 16 Mill Street 

St. John, N.B.

3rj:r- t ft. I ■ .«» 0isiF^rllie Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous.
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Be on the Safe Side

Make Life Worth Living!
•------------ - AND LET--------------

J. MARCUS furnish your home, as he has furnished thousands of 
other comfortable and cozy homes. We specialize in fitting up the 
home complete, from the kitchen range to the parlor draperies.

Is Your Home as Comfortable as it Might be ?
Couldn’t it be brightened up here and there with a few new 

pieces of Furniture? Perhaps the dinning-room sett is starting to 
show the wear of many years, or the bedsoom furniture does not seem 
as bright and cheerful as it should, or, again, your floor coverings are 
commencing to look a little shabby.

By making this store your headquarters, you will always find a 
and large selection of FINE FURNITURE and HOME FUR-new

NISHINGS at LOWER PRICES.

Marcus, 30 Dock StJ.
Madame Caillaux Acquitted,

Serious rioting followed the acquittal 
of Madame Caillaux in Paris last night, 
on the charge of murdering M. Cal
mette, editor of the Figaro. There were 
demonstrations against the verdict and, 
several arrests made by the police.

SAVING THE DAYLIGHT.mond Castle, the old home of the Fitz
geralds, dating from Henry II., and the 
ruins of the so-called White Abbey, of 
the time of Strongbow, and which be
longed to the Augustinians. The word 
“Adare.” or Athdara, signifies ford of 
the oak, and seems to indicate the exist
ence of an ancient oak overshadowing 
the ford of the river Maigue, which 
flows through the property.

The earl is one of the few Irish peers 
who can boast of a purely Celtic origin, 
and can trace his descent from the his
toric Olliell Olum, a famous third cen
tury King of Ireland. The genealogy 
proving this descent was registered at 
the office of Ulster King at Arms in

of Heral- 
far hack

Under this caption, “In League with 
Old King Sol," William Willett, the 
author of the British. Daylight Saving 
Bill, shows, in this week’s “Canadian 
Courier,” just how strongly public opin
ion is in his favor. He winds up: “On 
the 10th inst. a resolution in favor of an 
international adoption of the principle 
of ‘daylight saving’ was passed unani
mously by the International Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce at their meet
ing in Paris, at which nearly every com
mercial country on the face of the globe 
was represented. It is impossible to ex
aggerate? the importance of this pro
nounced .opinion of the World of Com
merce, and I submit that not only has 
as much support as could reasonably be 
expected been obtained for this move
ment, but that the volume of that sup
port is now so great that the already 
dwindling opposition will, before long, 
be overwhelmed.’’

Gains New Complexion 
By Peeling Her Skin

“Keep still, sad heart, and cease repin
ing; behind the clouds Is he sun still 
shining.” I was forcibly reminded of these 
lines when, after months of fretting over 
my ugly complexion, I found how easy it 
was to remove the cloudy, muddy skin and 
bring forth a bright, new oomplexlon. I 
got an ounce of ordinary meroollxed wax 
at my druggists and used this like cold 
cream every night for two weeks, washing 
It off mornings. L#o and behold ! That 
old skin had all peeled off! The healthy 
young skin underneath gave me . com
plexion as pure, white and soft as a young 
girl's. I experienced no discomfort, tho 
sldn came off so gradually and gently. 
Several friends have been similarly bene
fited. I'm sure anyone whose skin Is soiled, 
tanned, withered, blotchy, pimply or frecto- „ 
led, can acquire the loveliest complexion 
Imaginable by using this 
ment.

Another treatment that brought mor 
sunshine was one to remove wrinkles, 
face

Dublin, the Royal Department 
dry of the Irish Kingdom, as

‘ 1684, by his ancestor Thady Quinn.
Lord Dunraven has no son, and at his 

death his titles and estates will go to his 
cousin, Colonel Henry Wyndham Quinn, 
formerly of the 12tli Lancers. 'I he Lari 
hatl three daughters, of whom only one 
survives Lady Rachel, who was with 
him on hoard the Valkyrie on the occas- 

of the last races for the America's

as in

^SORBDEJl"

ËI
ft I Oil ^■ ___
( ill), died as the wife of the Knight of Goitre, Swollen Glands, Cysts.
(Bin; Lady Florence is also dead; and XjRp|g2 inrwh'/re' !,‘aur'«r'unLn”takM 
the remaining daughter, Lady Adeen, is \X ®T ouflnfUmmatlon promptly. Asafo, 
married to lord Ardee, eldest son and V«saU ontuTusn^unyrabrorbedlntoikln. 
heir of the Karl of Meath. She is the XjK ^SS^SSSSS^SUSSi
proprietess of the largest and most eopleasantness Few drops only required iteaoh 
profitable violet-raising farm in Ireland. betSie'àfltai 

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. W.F,YOUNG.PJ).F^317 tymansSMe.*MentreiLCam.

remarkable treat*

«4 bath made by dissolving 1 ox. 
s&xolite In % pt witch hazel, 

erased every line. IVe woo4»rfuL —J uli* 
Orff lu 7^o..~a.

OE FONTENOY
Lord Dunraven’s Life — 

Sportsman, Politician, 
War Correspondent — 
Has No Son to Whom 
to Leave Estate

(Copyright, 1914, by the Brentwood 
Company)

Lord Dunraven’s new book, entitled 
“Canadiaii Nights,” and containing re- 
miniscenses of his life, and of his sport 
in the Rocky Mountains, serves to recall 
his other book, “The Great Divide and 
the Upper Y ellowstoOe,” and incidental
ly a very gifted peer, who, until a quar
rel in which hè became involved in New
York on the occasion of his last attempt 
to lift the America Cup, with his yacht 
Valkyrie, was accounted as the greatest 
enthusiast in England on the subject of 
everything American, as the chief repre
sentative in parliament of American in
terests, and a» so great a champion of 
American ways and conditions, that he 
used to be denounced as a “Yankomani- 
ac.”

Lord Dunraven years ago spent much 
of his time in the United States and 
Canada and had large sums of money in
vested on this side of the Atlantic, 
among other things in a 10,000 acre 
ranch in Colorado, known as Estes Park, 
some seventy eight miles from Denver. 
He imported a lot of Hereford catte, 
prize sheepp pigs and poultry, built a 
mansion, stable and cottages there, 
tablished a game preserve, and started 
breeding horses and cattle on extensive 
lines. From 1878 on, when he purchased 
the property, until the latter part of the 
eighties, he was a yearly visitor to Estes 
Park, bringing with him large parties 
of friends and relatives, among them 
Lady Maude Ogilvy, daughter of the 
seventh Earl of Alriie, and whose wed
ding to the late Theodore Whyte, an 
Englishman in the ranching business in 
Colorado, took place in Lord Dunraven’s 
chapel on the Estes Park property.
Proved Heavy Loss.

es-

As an investment the Estes Park 
ranch was not a success. A considerable 
amount of popular feeling was aroused 
at the notion of a British lord turning 
one of the fairest spots in Colorado into 
a private hunting patch. Pressure was 
brought to bear at Washington, where 
the government raised difficulties. More
over, there were constant controversies 
and rough strife with the settlers in the 
neighborhood, who regarded the earl’s 
advent as an intrusion, and who placed 
every conceivable obstacle in his way, 
even going so far as to wage an unremit
ting warfare upon his agents and 
ployes. em-

Finally Lord Dunraven became weari- 
ed-of the treatment which he received, 
and endeavored to turn over his interests 
to a joint stock company, of which Lord 
Barrymore was one of the principal 
stock holders. Hotels were built at vari
ous points on the estates, the company 
being capitalized at $400,000. But it 
er yielded a dividend, 
ven, having resumed possession thereof, 

glad, after his last race for the Am
erica s Cup to be rid of the entire affair 
land, chapeL hotels, mansions, cottages, 
stables, and e*0 prise cattle, for the 
ndicuously sjpall ,sum of $60,000, his en
tire investment in the Estes Park estate 
becoming therefore a complete loss.

Lord Dunraven is an Irishman through 
and through, land has all the restlessness 
of his race. His character Has been sum
med up in a paradoxical remark by a 
friend, to the effect that, “he is never 
so completely at home as when he is ail 
abroad, or so thoroughly at his ease as 
when he is quite at sea.” At Oxford 
and afterwards while a lieutenant of the 
First Life Guards, he won fame as 
steeplechase rider. Unable to secure ap- 
pointment to the staff of Field Marshal 
Lord Napier or to the force with which 

<L0m.m,ander invaded Abyssinia «in 
1887, he joined the expedition as special 
correspondent of the London Daily Tele
graph, sharing his tent during that cam- 
pmgn with the late Sir Henry Stanley, 
afterwards a famous African explorer, 
who was reporting the war for the New 
York Herald.

Retirement from the army and mar- 
nage did not mean any settling down in 
Lord Dunraven’s case. The outbreak of 
the Franco-Prussian war saw him once 
more in the field as a special correspond
ent for one of the big London dailies. 
He likewise managed to see something 
of the Carlist rebellion in Spain and of 
the Russion war with Turkey in 1877; 
in between times scouring the Rockies 
for big game with his friend and guide, 
Buffalo Bill, shooting tigers in India, ele
phants in Ceylon, and lions in Central 
Africa. He also ran for a spell a week
ly paper, as well as a theatre in London 
in which he sank a considerable sum of

nev-
and Lord Dunra-

was

money.
He owed his first political appoint

ment to Gladstone, who slated him for 
the position of Lord in Waiting to 
Queen Victoria, but abandoned the Lib
erals owing to their attitude in the Rus- 
so-Turkish crisis in 1877, joining the 
Conservatives, was twice under secretary 
of state "for the colonies, and was offered 
the governorship of the Cape of Good 
Hope, which he declined.
His Home Rule Plan

Lord Dunraven’s principal claim to 
to note, however, is the endeavor which 
he made when the Unionists were last 
in office, to settle the entire Irish prob
lem by what was known as the Dun
raven scheme for devolution. It is known 
to have had the quiet but warm approv
al of Çdward VIL, who saw in it a solu- 

of the entire Irish problem. It 
received with good will by the Nation
alist leaders, as well as by several mem
bers of the Unionist cabinet, including 
George Wyndham, then Irish secretary. 
But it was wrecked at the last moment 
by Lord Londonderry and Walter Long, 
representing the extremist type, of the 
Ulster landlord element, who would not 
hear of any concessions whatsoever to 
home rule.

The cabinet was afraid to face the de
fection of these two ministers and of 
their following, alarmed lest it should 
shipwreck the administration, and so 
turned down the Dunraven devolution 
project, its abandonment entailing the 
resignation of the Irish secretary, George 
Wyndham.

Lord Dunraven is married to a daugh
ter of the great Scotch house of Kerr, of 
which the Marquis of Lothian is the 
chief, and takes ids title ‘from Dunraven 
Castle, in Glamorganshire. He makes his 
principal home at Adare Manor, in 
County Limerick. In his grounds there 
are situated some of the most wonderful 
antiquarian remains in Ireland, includ
ing those of the so-called Black Abbey, 
founded in 1279 by the first Earl of Kil
dare, for the redemption of Christian 
slaves from captivity; also ruins of Des-

tion was
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper *SiEl8
j

FOX A DAINTY MAID.
waist has a vest of handsome lace, and 
the skirt Is draped over a foundation 
of accordion pleated, satin. To make, 
the dress requires * yards of 40-inch 
net, with 554 yards of 40 inch satin for 
the foundation skirt. One-halt yard 
of all-over lace 18 Inches wide makes 
the vest, and about a yard of 36-lnch 
lawn will he needed tor the lining. The 
belt may be of ribbon or satin.

In cutting out the skirt when It 
cornea to the accordion pleated skirt 
out the material four times the length 
of pattern given for the gathered skirt 
and send to the pleateris. Then cut 
one draped outside section and one 
how tie; place on open width of ma
terial (right side up) and be aura that 
the pattern resta on a lengthwise 
thread of the goods.

The foundation la plain and easily 
put together, after which the accor
dion pleating Is gathered and arranged 
on the foundation as Indicated.

For the draped outside section first 
gather upper and aide edges between 
double “TTT” perforations. Draw in 
gathers at aide edges and tack the 
edges together; stitch tape about 1)4 
inches long under gathers ter stay. 
Arrange on foundation, centers even; 
single large "O” perforation indicate» 
center-front, double “oe” perforation, 
center-back and bring single small “o* 
perforation to side seem on right side. 
Stitch upper edges together, bringing 
double "TT” perforation near left side 
edge to small “o" perforation In foun
dation; stitch tape about 8 Inches long 
under gathers from oeater-back to 
double TT” perforation. Turn under 
upper side edges on small “or perfora
tions and tack corresponding cross 
-X” and large “O" perforations In 
draped section and in foundation to
gether as numbered In construction 
guida Bring gathered edges at left 
aide over line of 8 email "o" perfora
tions In foundation back gets and taok. 
Adjust bow tie to position over gath
ers as Illustrated.

This design may be canted out In 
less expensive materials with vary 
good results.

t UtlKltJ

Rr «
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There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson's, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.HP !/aL

SHIPPING1F HM : Li
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN JULY 26 

A.M. PM.
High Tide.... 8.62 Low Tide ....10.48
Sun Rises.... 5.10 Sun Sets ........r"~

Time used is Atlantic standard.
7.50

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chaleur, 2,980, Hill, West Indies 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, pits3^ and 
gen cargo.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Simpson, 
Boston, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming; 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs Malcolm Cann, 95, 
Nickerson, Yarmouth; Margaretville, 46, 
Baker, Margaretville; Ruby L, 61, Ba
ker, Margaretville; Valinda, 66, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Lord Kitchener, 110, Liv
ingston, sea; schs Fred & Norman, 31, 
Lepreaux.

lit

7/

_ • Steamed Yesterday.
Str Manchester Mariner, Cabot, Man

chester via Philadelphia, Wm Thomson 
Co, part cargo lumber.

Bktn Atlantic (Dan), Rasmussen, 
Douglas, Isle of Man, Stetson Cutler Co, 
with 287,560 feet spruce lumber.

Sch Francis V Sawyer (Am), Duffy, 
Weymouth, J W Smith, bal.

Sch Moama, Buroie, Vineyard Haven, 
f.o., Stetson, Cutler Co, with 2,821,000 
spruce laths.

Coastwise—Strs V alinda, Gesner, 
["Bridgetown ; Ruby L, Baker, Margaret- 
ville; Margaretville, Baker, Port Will- 

J 4 iams; Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wilson’s 
TH*** : Beach; Wasson, Morrell, Weymouth;

schs Myrtle, Chittick, Lepreaux; Harry 
Morris, Kennie, Harvey; Fred & Nor
man, Cheney, Grand Harbor; Edna May, 
Woods, Parrsboro; Aggie Curry, Peck, 
Hillsboro; Susie N, Merriam, Spencer’s 
Island.

mt.
«>

A loitiy model la flowered net ead 
liberty eatln, trimmed with laee and a 
girdle of plain satin. For tonnai wear 
nothing is more faohlonable. _____

The loveliest of summer frocks are 
made from flowered net combined with 
soft liberty silk. A very delicate white 
net figured with pink and lavender 
flowers Is used for thle model. The

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern, 15c.

Name..........................
,P. O. Address in full.
Number of Pattern...

Order by number only. Remit In stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
-Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, July 28—Ard, strs Lake 

Manitoba, Liverpool; Wabana, Sydney; 
Athenie, Glasgow; Gadsby, Glasgow.

Sid—Strs Stanhope, London; Wabana, 
Sydney; Lowmoor, London.

Flatpoint, N S, July 28—Signalled, 
strs Kaduna, Purdon, Montreal for 

Patterns published .in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat- Cape Town; Knight of the Garter, Ste- 
tero in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter- phens, Montreal for Sydney, Australia; 
bury street, St. John. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern 27th, strs Homgarth, Brown, Rosario for 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number fo°n^ap4s. °Mlu££d, Thomas, °P(frto 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, Ferrario for Montreal, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

Size of Pattern.

4

Yarmouth, July 27—Ard, str Coban, 
McPhail, Louisburg and cleared for 
Louisburg.

Cld—Sch Abbie C Stubbs (Am), Mc
Lean, St. John, to load piling for New 
York.Pictorial Review Patterns ^sTàK ^7^1

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
free 15c. pattern, 25c„ by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or

extra. Magazines, monthly. 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. . 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL » CO.. LTD. - • Agents, SL John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS 
Glasgow, July 28—Ard, str Cassandra, 

Montreal,
Manchester, July 26—Ard, str Man

chester Merchant, Everest, Philadelphia. 
. Sid July 26—Str Manchester Inventor, 

Butler, St John (NB).- 
motor boats in which they were sailing Barry, July 24—Sid, str Inishowen 
were struck by sunken logs. The boats Head, Pickford, Montreal. •
sank, bdt before they did so the royal v-nUlyM1ri7i£rd’ 8Ch F C
party were taken on other yachts. ^ r^"e.1 M

At a special sitting of the Chancery July W o Stiver, Nan fît s,
court yesterday at Newcastle, the chief Chatham ; 18th, sch Rosalie Belhyea, 
justice presiding, a hearing was begun Comeau, Ihoudin (NB). 
in the case of Jones & Co. of Liverpool, ,HD, ,
Eng. vs. Wm, Sullivan of Red Bank. Ad- FDan), Pettersen, Newcastle (NB) for 
journment was made to continue the Belfast, 
hearing in St. John, with F. R. Taylor 
for plaintiffs and Powell & Harrison MARINE NO 1 ES.
for the defendants. .* Manchester Manner steamed yesterday

Vernon Fait, aged seven years, was f°r Philadelphia to complete cargo for 
drowned yesterday at Yarmouth, N. S., Manchester. .
while playing about the harbor-front. Donaldson liner Athenia docked at

Montreal at 5 a.m. yesterday.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Israel Purdy, aged seventy years, was 

killed yesterday on the D .A. R- near 
Annapolis, N. S., by being struck by a 
train.

The branch store of C. T. White & 
Son at Advocate Harbor, ' N. S., was 
broken into on Monday night and some 
$800 stolen.

It became known yesterday that, while 
the Duke of Connaught, the Duchess and 
Princess Pat were at Kenora on the Lake 
of the Woods on Saturday, they had a 
narrow escape from drowning, when two

Inishtrahull, July 24—Passed, str Russ,
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Your
Health

RED CR0SS% 
SPEARMINT 1 

DR. KING'S PEPPERMINT’ 
PEPSIN CHEWING GUMS

Question
|£EEPING well 

is largely a 
matter of keep-j 
ing every organ 
normally active, i 

Liver* thatJ 
slowdown and m 
stomachs that a 
falter need# 
this famous f 
tonic lax- f 
ative

\
Pure chicle—pure sugar—pure fresh mint-leaf flavor 
are what make them so good. ■.
Make sure of getting them by looking for the Cupid on 
every package.
The wrapper of each packet is a coupon redeemable 
for hundreds of beautiful gifts.
Get the catalogue of them where you buy the gum or 

l write to us for one. 8
i CANADIAN CHICLE CO., Limited i
■ PETERBOROUGH
vA Made by Canadians ite the most complete 

up-to-date and cleanest factory o f 
its kind in Canada.

t

At ill
Druggists 
and Stores 
through
out the 

Dominion

ONTARIO

25c.m1&L»Ss fsl;^1 I 60c.w i.ÉrtS

Take ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
The Best Nerve Tonic

THE EVENING TIMES AND2

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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■ P RESERV^^JARSj i II "Don'‘kt bT *hrou«,, te

1-2 Pint, Pin^Q^and 1-2 Gallons FOLEY'S STOVE
We would draw yoir at ation to the 1-2 pint size I I LININGS THAT LAST

I which i* especially useful for smaU milies. I II M^e appointment, by T.Upboo.
_____________________ III for having work done.

I W. H. Hayward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess St. I

«J» i Perfect Tea must be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
! Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us. 
No Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 25c

A bicycle owned by Richard, son of] 
Dr. C. F. Gorham, was stolen yesterday j 
from the outside of the Y, M. C. A. ! 
building. It was said that the thief 
recognized.

Union men will patronize The Knox 
Electric Co. for their electrical 
plies.

The Fairviile Methodist church held a 
very enjoyable picnic at Westfield yes
terday afternoon. About 400 people at
tended. Rev. Gilbert Earle took 
five part in making the day 
Those in charge of the different 
mittees were Rev. G. Earle, W. J. Lin
ton, William Sty mest, J. Stout, W. 
Cooper, H. M. Stout, Perry Kelly, Mrs- 
W. E. Earle, F. L. Wood and Mrs. O. D. 
Hanson.

■gwas

sup- By.7—31 IS

cro an ac- 
a success, 

com-
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSTwo Hundred Pairs 527 Main St. 245 Union St„ 

Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683 
DR. J ,D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 aunt until 9 pan.
YOU can save 
money, time 
and annoyance 
by havingus 
do your repair 
work.

D. BOYANER
Optometrists and Opticians

38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

OF LEFT OVERS.
From our clearance sale—-fifteen men’s 

Panama hats, worth $8.50 to $10, will 
be sold at half price while they last.

IT IS VERY PRETTY.
One of the prettiest novelties seen in 

St. John for a long time is the song fea
ture, “In the Heart of the Rose,” sung 
by Elsye Wallace in the Musical Revue 
at the Opera House this week. The elec
trical effects are especially good and the 
pretty girl chorus scattering real flow
ers through the audience Is quite a hit. 
Some eight dozen flowers are given away 
every day in this number.

A PLEASURE TO YOU AND US 
If you’ll watch our doors these days 

you’ll see happy and satisfied faces of 
many people going out with bundles of 
clothing, furnishings and shoes—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

SALE OF HATS AND FLOWERS 
Hats half price and flowers 10 cents 

a hunch. McLaughlin’s, ’126 Germain 
street.

Try “Salada” on our Recommendation 
You Will Never Regret It
Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only
25c. to 60c, per lb. net weight

The letter orders 
ceiving for

we are re-

BOYS’ PANTS Zemacura M1S2

i.
is proof that this article is giving 
satisfaction in such obstinate dis
eases as eczema and piles.

50 Cents Bex
Your money refunded if dissat

isfied. Cotton ai|d Gingham Dresses for Children
—Afe **• l4Jear,‘ Selling from 22c te 95c each.
CMhwH ÆitewMÆ, FT*S’ Very Dainty... .25c, 30c, 45c. and 50c. each 
WanîTRoG . " **......................................45c and 50c. each

CMdren’s Oshmere Dresses in Cardinal and Cream at 95c* $U5 and $140 “ch
TVbIbpIoo Street a * t—i ^ ^

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S

Confectionery for Picnics and Excursions
Bulk Goods.
Penny Goods.
Package Goods.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

I

AT PR. LOCAL NEWS: NOW IS THE 
TIME TO ORDER COALThey Won’t Last Long ! The commnsisoners of the St. John 

County Hospital for tubercular patients 
yesterday afternoon inspected and ap
proved the site at East St. John. As 
soon as the water supply is arranged 
with the city the work of construction 
will he commenced.

WHILE SALE IS ON
Ladies* white shoes, rubber sole and 

heels, at $2.68 a pair; $3.00 and $8.50 
Colonials and pumps, patent or gun 
metal, at $1.98; $3.00 tan button Ox
fords, $1.48, $2.85 to $3.50; white button 
boots, $1.98 at Wiezel’s clearance sale, 
248-247 Union street. 7-81.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY for 
your valet service, $1.25 per month. 
’Phone Main 58 for particulars.

TAN OXFORD RUBBER SOLE 
Men’s tan rubber sole Oxfords on sale 

at $8.35 and $8.85—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
248-247 Union street.

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
European plan, ■ King Square.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

A pleasant outing was spent at Kete- 
pec last evening by the office staff of T. 
H. Estabrooks. After a delightful sup
per served by the ladies of the staff, a 
purse at gold was presented to Miss 
Edith E. Barker on the eve of her de
parture after an association with the 
company for about seven years. The 
party «concluded with an 
dance. ■$, 4.

Paper Ice Cream Pails. 
Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags.WET WEATHER.

Ladies’ raincoats and umbrellas, at 
greatly reduced prices at Wilcox & Co’s 
Store, 40 Dock street.

BRINDLB’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window ; 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. 

—tf .

IS EXCELLENTLY DONE- 
Those who' apredate the latest steps 

in the modem dances would do well to 
see the tango number introduced in the 
Musical Revue at the Opera House. The 
lady in the team Is a late pupil of Mrs. 
Vernon Castle.

H. N. De Mille ®. Co. Pastry Ice Cream Cones
EMERY BROS., Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

The special Hard Coal we 
feature works like a charm 
in furnace or j199 to 201 Union Street Opera House BlocK j range and 
bums with such little waste 
that it delights every user.

Special low prices now In 
force for summer delivery. 
Let us show you what can 
be saved by ordering your 
winter’s coal from ns new.

Great Bargains in Slightly Used Organs ! t

No. 1.—Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, beautiful walnut case, 
original price, $145.00, now $70.00 Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 ner 
month. r

JNo. 2. Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, good as new. original 
pnee, $180.00, now $65.00. Terms: $6.00 down ana $4.00.per month.
si OK on" 8_Pi^l0JaSeJ‘OCtaV* Karn Organ, good as new, original price, 
$135.00, now $75.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.
„ , N?- ^rjoherty Organ, very powerful, beautiful tone, origi
nal price, $126.00, now $50.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.@

N°: 5 —Church Organ by D. W. Karn, good walnut case and beauti- 
per monthn8,nal PnCC* *185,00’ now 445.00. Terms: $5.00 down and$8.00

The above instruments are all guaranteed to be excellent values.
t ,PrePai[4 to any station in New Brunswick. Stool and book
furnished with every instrument free.

tf.

CONSUMER’S 
COAL CO., Limited

1
ARE YOU CURIOUS?

Turn over to page 7, top right hand 
comer. x

J

The Keirstead S Mersereau 
Fox and Fur Co.

Limited
Are owners of the famous Robert T. Oulten 
Silver Black Foxes and Successors to Robert T. 
Oulton, the pioneer Silver Black Fox Rancher 
of the world.

7-81. j

tf. TIMES EXTRA EDITION 
GIVES THE NEWS

I331 CHARLOTTESTREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 36?0tf.

TIMES, JULY 29, 1914The C. H. Townshend Piano Co..
16 KING ST. ST. JOHN N. B. The intense interest taken by the peo

ple of St. John in the war 
evidenced last night when an extra edi
tion of The Evening Times, issued 
about 10.15 o’clock, sold readily in the 
streets. The sale of the extra edition 
compared favorably with the total cir
culation of some newspapers.

Until quite a late hour there

news was

The Wide
• . % _\h sft

Mouth 
^reserve Jar

| Old Cumberland Families ^ Attractive Features
x - ’ - - : It-- —■

ht Strains of Foxes that have made the world's 
records.

2nd A Ranch Superintendent with over thirty years 
of experience, viz: R. T. Oulton,

3rd. 236 choice fur-bearing animals: 56 Black Foxes 
and 180 Martin ; Fisher, Black Skunk, Mink 
and Qtter.

impromptu.

was a
demand for the copies and the complete 
edition was sold out. There was much 
gratifying comment on the enterprise of 
The Telegraph and Times in dealing 
not only with the actual war story up 
to date but in also giving to the public 
the astonishing revelations made at the 
Dugal inquiry of the payment to Pre
mier Flemming of $2,000 and the sen
sational release from custory of Madame 
Caillaux.

HOME FOX COMPANY 
INVITES INSPECTION 

OF RENFORTH RANCH

(Concluded from yesterday’s Times) Her sister Lucy was mother of Thomas 
His son Charles Henry Chandler, soon Chandler Haliburton (Sam Slick.) 

after the death of his father, then about Their daughter—Ann—married Silas
twenty years old, went to Europe to get ,H" Crane of Economy, tf. S. Mr. Chand-

'szxzxrjZïZÈ HFFHB
ily he could And. But they had mostly splendid talents and was successful at 
been lost in the wreck. Charles H. th®. Jr„as weU •» in the legislature.

, England a year, S. ££
trying to get a hearing and to get the was a Loyalist, attained the rank of col- 

rfS*,commisiso”ers at one! of dragoons in tile British service; 
wVddnî^ hJ,m We know, yo'iT father, in 1781. He was Deputy Inspector of 
Joshua Chandler, was wealthy and had Refugees at Lloyd Neck, N. Y. At the 
large and just claims, but we do not organization of the government of New 
know how much, and there is no proof Brunswick in 1784; he was appointed 
J ™ D.e„ W‘U aJ!ow you each, Mrs. member of the Council and Judge,of the 
Sarah Botsford, Mrs. Mary Upham, Supreme Court. Amongst their children 
, h0Sa^1“,amuel 60(1 Charles H. Chand- were Katherin who married George Pa- 

‘Mimi: ’ ,* , . „ gan of Richibucto, N. B.; Charles Went-
Wiliiam piloted Gov. Tryon and his worth Upham, who was first an officer 

forces into New Haven, 5th July, in the British Navy; then a Congrega- 
1779, when that city was sacked. But he tional minister at Salem, Mass.; then 
personally, it is said, interposed and sav- for years, a member of the Massachuset- 
, the life of the President of the Col- ts State Legislature, then President of 
lege. Rev. Napthali Dagget, who, armed the Senate and then Member of 88rd 
with a musket, had rushed to oppose the Conggress. He also published historic 
invaders. For his toryism he was rough- books.
ly handled by the infuriated whigs. He Another descendant—Frances Chandl- 
w;as captain of the Royal Army. He re- er Upham—married John Wesley Wel- 

w,u 4ns father’s family July 6, don, the father of the late Charles W. 
1779 to Long Island and in 1788 to Nova Weldon, M. P. leader of the Liberal par- 
Scotia- He was with his father when ty in New Brunswick, 
they crossed the Bay of Fundy and when (6) Col. Samuel Chandler married Su- 
the vessel in the snowstorm, struck the san Watson, daughter of Sheriff Thomas 
rocks at Musquash Point; had a rope Watson, who was Sheriff of Cumberland 
tied about his waist, and jumped in, in for forty-five years. Col. Chandler repre
order to reach the shore, but was crush- sented Colchester in the Nova Scotia 
ed between the vessel and the rocks on Assembly. His married children 
that fatal 9th of March, 1787.
Other Descendants of Colonel Joshua 

Chandler

ail

Numerous advertisements of Fox 
Companies offering their stock for sale, 
will no doubt attract investors. Why not 
invest in a home company? Here you 
can see the foxes, the ranches, etc. The 
directors and manager are well known 
citizens of standing and worth.

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany, Limited, 96 Princess street, St. 
John (N. B.), invite you to inspect 
their ranch, and the foxes, and would 
be pleased to take you to Renforth by 
auto. This inspection trip implies no 
obligation upon you to purchase their 
stock. This company wish to demon
strate to St. John people that there is no 
need of sending money out of the city 
when better and safer investments 
he made at home.

L. M. CURREN, M. D, Pres.
M. MONT JONES, Vice-Pres.
A. C. CURRIE, Sec. and Mgr.
II. F. BAKER, Director.
F. E. WILLIAMS, Director.

Apply at the office, 96 Princess street, 
if-you wish to visit the fox ranches at 
Renforth and see some of the bést foxes 
in the world. ’Phone 521.

14th. A company organized with a view of paying divi
dends on a pelt basis, though ready to take 
advantage of the present high price for 
breeders.

Issue of Stock, $790,000.

1-2 Pints 95c per daz. 
1 Pint $1,00 par daz. 
1 Quart $1.10 per daz.

BISCUITS
Don’t bake during this hot weather. 

We can supply you with Fresh Bak
ed Biscuits and Crackers at low 
prices.
Ginger Cakes, 9c. lb.......... 3 lbs. 25c.
Milk Lunch, 9c. lb.............3 lbs. 25c.
Sugar Biscuits, 9c. lb......... 3 lbs. 25c.
Family Pilot, 9c. lb.............3 lbs. 25c.
Soda Biscuits, 8c. lb......... 4 lbs. 30c.
McCormick’s Maple Leaf....J7c, lb.
Arrowroot Biscuits 
Fig Bars...... ...
Lemon Creams....
Devon Creams....
Fancy Cakes.........
Havelock Lunch...
Sugar Crisp.........
Sugar Bars.............

I

Value of Shares, $10
Far Further Information, Send the Follow).tg Coupon to 4The K. à M. Fox A Fur Co., Limited, 

73 Dock Street, St. Jehu, N. B.

Date--------
■ 16c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
10c. lb.
14c, lb. ' 
12c. lb. 
10c. lb.

See the half Pints— 
they are so convenient 
for small families.

can

Name i «1» a a ooo oia-oto.o-o^Ao •«

Occupation........ Address......
CANNED GOODS 

Choice Salmon, 10c.,.
Baked Beans, 9c......
Best Peas, 9c............
Best Corn, 9c............
Tomatoes, 10c............
Evaporated Milk, 10c.
California Peaches 
Canadian Peaches

GOOD 25c. VALUES
8 Bars Yerxa's Soap...............
3 Cans Lye..............................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.................
3 lbs. Corn Starch...................
2 Cans Campbell’s Soups....
6 Pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.

10 lbs. Com Meal.............
7 lbs. Buckwheat Flour..
8 lbs. Rolled Oats...........
1 Dozen Fresh Eggs.......
3 Bottles Lemon Extract
3 Bottles Vanilla Extract ______
Free Delivery to all parts of the 

city, Carleton and Fairviile.

........3 tins 27c.

....... 3 tins 25c.

....... 3 tins 25c.

.3 tins for 25c. 
....3 tins 27c. I
....... 3 tins 27c,

(large).. 25c. tin 
...............15c. tin

tf.

Maim and Connecticut Black Silver Fox CompanyGilbert’s Grocerywere:—
(1) Jane, who married Isaac Rhlndress
(2) Mary, who married Thomas King, 

of Cumberland.
(8) Elizabeth, who married William 

Hewson, of Cumberland.
(4) Catherine, who married David Mc- 

Eimon, of Fort Lawrence.
(5) Hon. James W. who represented 

Charlotte County in the New Brunswick 
Assembly for many years and was later 
Judge of the County Court of West
morland.

Possibly no family filled a larger num
ber of important posts during the first 
hundred years of maritime province his
tory than the Chandler family.

ILess Than Wholesale Price Limited
Ranch and Office - - Fortune Core, P. E. I.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL...........
SHARES, EACH..

(1) Elizabeth, perished at Musquash, 
St. John.

(2) Sarah, married Amos (Speaker) 
Botsford.

(8) iWilliam, born 1758, perished at 
Musquash.

(4) Thomas Chandler, a a barrister of 
Nova Scotia, dying at Pictou while at
tending circuit, aged 61 years. He 
ried Elizabeth Grant, a daughter of an 
officer in the 42nd Regiment, who was 
killed at the battle of Fort Montgomery.

25c.
. .25c. ...$82,500.00Best Grade Scotch Granulated 

Sugar
• •/• eie-ey* •, • • e*.

25c.$4.50 Bag
United Empire Granulated Sugar 

$4.40
Progressive and Prospérons

CANADIAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

60.0025c. ••• • r -• e** •

25c. . DIRECTORS:
Harold S .Sperry, Westport, Comm., Manager of Southern 

New Ungiaind Telephone Company, President.
William Hill, Westport, Oezrn., Contractor, Vice-president
George D. Warren, Fortune Gove, P. E. I., Farmer and Fox 

Iwtneher, Secretary-JYeaeoarer.
Charles Lyons, Weston, Conn., Gentleman.
William A. Warren, North Newry, Me., Lumber Dealer and 

Sbeek Breeder.
Fraaals A. Sweet, Ooaonmpeo, p Jg. L, Gentleman.
Goerge M. Matthews, OTveery, P. E J., Barrister-et-Lww.

ASSETS:
Fire pains of Highest Grade Black Silver Pom, eligible 

for registration in Class ’ ’ A, ” inelndkg a pair of tested 
breeders.

...25c.

....25c.
Bag

CHARIOT FLOUR, Highest Grade 
Manitoba Wheat... Only $6.10 BbL

STRATHCONA, Choice Family 
Flour...................................$5.50 BbL

25c.
mar- 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.REQUIRESCANNED GOODS 

Bridge Choice Pink Salmon, 10c. can, 
3 for 25c. 

. .4 for 25c. 
. .80c. dozen 
.. 90c. dozen 
$1.05 dozen 
• $i.05 dozen

3 lb. tin Choice Peaches.............25c.
Wax Beans, 8c. can........... 90c. dozen
Evaporated Milk, 9c. tin...3 for 25c.

25 CENT SPECIALS
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 
7 Bars Borax Soap..
6 Cakes Fairy Soap.
3% lbs. Blue or White Starch.. ,25c.
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch...........
Campbell’s Soup (assorted)
Libbey’s Soups.....................
10 lbs. Baking Soda...........
10 lbs. Corn Meal...............
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
J Bottle Fruit Syrups...........

Free Delivery to Carleton Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; to Fairviile, 
Tuesday and Thursday.

Manager for New Brunswick ----- THE-----
Baked Beans, 7c. can 
Best Peas, 7c. can... 
Best Corn, 8c. can... 
Tomatoes, 9c. can.. 
Pumpkin, 10c. can...

/ ;Special Showing' of 
Davenports

Ycrxa Grocery Co.Salary, Commissioa and
Expenses paid.

/
443 MAI! STREET l

Apply P. 0. Box 29, Highest Crede Feaes 
Location of Ranch, Ideal

TERMS :—25 per cent, with applications

Lew Capitalisation 
Experienced Rancher

bel&noa i

i!St. John N. B.Women are coming to realize more and more every day the 
value of a Davenport that makes a beautiful couch in the day
time and that can be unfolded conveniently to make a comfort
able bed at night. We have an exclusive line of the above goods 
and will be sold at Amland Bros. ’ low prices.

:25c. 3 j25c. dayn
25c. Application may be made to any of the directors. 'J 

ycrur application at once, as this is one of the best eppmtu-ig 
of getting into the Fox business.

=♦ I23c. NEW ENGLAND
Ladies' Tailoring Ce.

Suit» of «H kind* made of> at short notice 
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

126 Charlotte St-Hale 2904-11
Open rill 8.30

12c.Pictures, Mirrors, Parlor Clocks at very low prices. 
All Brass Beds at

!10c. Prospectus and Other Information Furnished on Rxxyœet25c.$16.00 up to $65.00 
Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Sulkys, etc, from $3.75 up to $40.00 
English Oilcloths and Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths.

25c.
25c.
25c ♦ J

:V THE KEY TO OL 
TV READERS HOMjE
'if// OUR- CÜLÀéRT 

Jj HAVE YOU ANYTHJ3ÏG 
1DU_WANI TO SKLL?

(jJohn JohnsonAMLAND BROS.. LTD.
HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

The 2 Barkers( 19 Waterloo Street
lLimited ^1i

✓.1
{

SALADA”
CEYLON TEA.

Make it a point to see the 
extra values in

MEN S PANTS
and at prices that will surprise 

you, this special price will last 
only three’days.

Look For The SIRn af
The Hub,

\

Tfi

iii
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S 13.50 
$18.75 

$4.50 
$4.50-$5.50

Electric Percolators 
Electric Chafing Dishes 
Electric Sad Irons 
Electric Toasters

ELECTRIC GOODS
Something That Lightens the Daily Work 
and Increases the Joy and Comfort.

If Interested at all it Win Pay 
Voir to Look Over Our Line.

l&nwibon $. êïïZhoü îtd.
The Stove That Sells on Its Own Merits

e The NEW CHAMPION Steel Range sells because it has been 
made right and satisfies the wants for the cooking.

The NEW CHAMPION is made of the beet Blue Steel. It has 
a smoke-consuming fire box, large square oven, drop door, easy 
clean-out door, reversible grate which regulate» the dampers, etc. 
They are made by Fawcett.

The NEW CHAMPION will meet your requirements. Gall 
and see them for yourself.

B. H. IRWIN -18-20 Haymarket Square

1

HOT WEATHER HARDWAREI

Things that will add to your comfort and convenience, and 
make the hot weather more endurable.

Ice Cream Freezers, Hammocks, Screen Doors and Window 
Screens, “Pearl” Water Filters, Thermos Bottles, Thermos Lunch 
Kits, Auto and Tea Baskets, Oil Stoves, Spirit Stoves, Electric Irons, 
Self-Heating Irons, Asbestos Irons.

T. i°AVITY ft SONS, Lïd, 13 KINS ST.V-

Those Dainty

“Brown Betty” Teapots
Given Away to 

Buyers of

DICKESON’S
TEA

Are Being Distributed to Hundreds 
of Housewives Already

Have You Had YOURS Yet?

Dickeson’s Tea |e the Best Tea, 
to the Original Aluminium Packet.

E. T. STURDBE, Agent 
St. John, N. B.

LIGHTER VEIN

Sandy’s Reply.
A Scotsman and an Englishman were 

engaged in a heated argument, in the 
midst of which the Englishman said, 
“Can you tell me why a Scotsman who 
comes to London is like a ship that is 
lost?”

The Scotsman gave it up.
“Well,” said the Englishman, “he never 

returns.”
“Oh," said Sandy, “can you tell me the 

difference between an Englishman and 
an escape of gas?”

After some though the Englishman 
had to confess he could not.

“Well," said Sandy, “neither can I."

Henry Peck—"Do you think you can 
make a good portrait of my wife?

Mr. Brushaway—“My friend, I can 
make it so Ufelike you’ll jump every 
time you see her.”

“What is it,” inquired the Sunday- 
school superintendent, “that causes us to 
stumble and fall by the way?”

“The hobble skirt, sir," replied a fair 
member of the class.

Clergyman (indignantly)—“You say 
that you haven't anything to be thank
ful for? Why, look at your neighbor, 
Hayes; he has just lost his wife by in
fluenza."

Burke—“But that don’t do me any 
good; I ain’t Hayes.”

Where Shall I Invest My Money?
This is a question that often bothers us when 

we have any surplus money. Some people are 
bom rich and do not have to provide for inde
pendence, others are looking for investments that 
will bring them in good dividends. The Silver 
Black Fox Industry in P. E. Island has made 
thousands of investors wealthy. In 1913 alone,
3@ companies paid to their shareholders an average 
cadi dividend of 105 p. c. Is there any other in
dustry that would do this? 1914 dividends will 

greater than before. Now is the time to 
Send in your application today to the

St. Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co, Ltd.
Head Office—Charlottetown, R. E. Island

H. B. WH1TENECT 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

And Reel Estate Agent
be evenI am now erecting a beautiful seven- 

self-contained house with allroom,
modem improvements. This house is 
on the Marsh Road, and it is for sale. 
Terms can be made to suit the pur
chaser.

invest.

Call at my office, 26 Delhi street, or 
by ’Phone M-1906 for any information. 

Here is a chance for every working 
to own his own bouse. I haveman

plans and specifications of fifty differ
ent* styles of houses. If you want a 
house, I will build you one to suit yvur- 

I also will 
supply the lots. These houses are at 
a very low price, which cannot be beaten.

self on very easy terms.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTER 

Off! ce 26 Delhi SL ’Phone 1906

The capital invested in Australian 
manufactures has increased by 87 per 
cent, in five ÿr*rs, and the number of 
factories frbm’ll J5Î5 to 14,465.

UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN......... ....
DISH TOWELLING and HOLLERING..j.................
WHITE COTTON-Yard wide............. £;*,............
GREY COTTON-Yard wide ...
CHEESECLOTH................5c. Yard FLY SCREENING
A. B. WETMORE,

....25c. Yard 

...All Prices 
Front 6c. ttp 

....From 6c. op 
.... ,,.-6c. Yard

SO Garden Street

t
New York haa forty-six traffic accid

ents every; three months for each 100,- 
000 population, while Buffalo has 

• fifty-eight.
ew

After a meet vexatious de
lay we are now offering a 
very fine assortment of—

Jet Ear Rings 
Pearl Ear Rings 

Jet Neck Chains 

Jet Long Chains 

Amber Neck Chains 
English Silver 

Novelties

Many customers have 
asked us for these lines in 
the past few weeks.

The goods were slow 
coming to hand but—
They Are All Right

ALLAN GUNDRY
79 King Street

Prwfthat — Hen. John 
Morriuey Minister o< 
fubUe Wert», Ifew- 
eastie. N. B. Vlee- 
Prestdent—James Lan 
drlsen, Principal o! 
Queen Square galoot, 
Charlottetown, P. B. L 
iee-Trenserer- William 
Moran, Principal of 
Ualee CemmernW Col
lege, CV town * VoMe, 
P.B.L Patrick Hennee- 
eey. Newcastle, Bf. B. 
Dr. P.P. Dully, Win, N. 
Welsh, Chatham, N. B. 
Dr.W.J. McMillan, Six
tus McLennan, Barry 
C. Connolly^Charlotte- 
towu, P. K L

I
Wm. Moran, SecretaryTreasurer

Bt Lawrence Silver Black Fox Company. Ltd.
I hereby make explication for shares of the capi

tal stock of the 8t. Lawrence Silver Blank Pox Co. Ltd..Char
lottetown Prlne Edward Island and enclose $ being 10 
per cent of total amount and agree to pay ihe balance on or 
before the flrat of Auguat, WM.

Should stock not be alloted It Is understood that all money 
paid by me Will be returned la full,

NAM*______ ____ ________ ____________ ______
ABWtBBk......... .................................................

OCCUPATIOHTotal Amount

John P. Barrett, City and Provincial Representative, St John, N. B.
13 WATERLOO STREET

Fixes Capitalized at $17,000 SIR,
This capitalization included all ex

penses for the first year up to September 
1, 1816. In other words, the breeding 
stock will be ranched, oared tor, fed and 
all expenees paid tor the first year with
out any cost whatever to the sharehold
ers. Instead of paying the 10 per cent 
to 68 1-8 per cent, increase charge paid 
te most ranches this money will go 
directly into the pocket of the investor.

Your Investment is Protected
Bach director is placing practically all 

his fox investments in this enterprise and 
the directors have their interests so in
volved in this ranch that they cannot 
afford to let their interest and watchful 
care lapse for a moment, 
breeding stock has been secured and one 
of the strongest, safest and most con
venient ranches yet established is being 
erected and equipped.

The beet

S?

Don't Bake 
This WeeK
Just tjy BUT- 
TERNUT 
BREAD, and
see how nice it
is—You’ll like
the change.

Your Grocer Will Supply You

The History of The Industry
If you inquire, you will find that the 

majority of rich men In P. B, Island 
have made their rooeey in the Fox In
dustry, which, while yet In its Infancy, 
•hows the probability of making a great 
many mere rich men. This being the 
case, you should not let this opportunity 
of increasing the earning powers of your 
money pees without giving It your care
ful consideration.

ARB
ALL Reliable MenDirectors

This is a most important feature when 
you consider that these are the men that 
you must look to for a square deal. Read 
the list over carefully and you will cer
tainly condude that an investment here 
1» as safe with better prospects than 
money in the bank. This Company has 
only a limited amount of stock for sale. 
Secure yours today. This Is a gilt- edge 
proposition.

Clearing Them Out 
At Reduced Prices

All New Goods

Infant’s White Mole Skin Strap 
Slippers, sizes 3 to 7

65c per Pair
Infante Finest Morocco Strap 

Slippers in Red, Grey and 
Champagne, only size 4,
$ 1.25 Qyality, 7$c per Pah*

Misses*. Child*» and I n f a n t *s 
White Canvas Button Boots, 
extra fine Quality, your Choice 
from 5 up to 13, $1.00 per Pair

Women's Kid. Elastic Front or 
Strap House Slippers all sizes

(LOO per Pair
Day Saturdays Until 
10.30 p. m.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

Open AH

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

WINDOW SCREENS
25c., 30c., 32c,

Screen doth................................ 7c. yard
Wire Screen Cloth, 15c, 20c, 24c- yard
Fly Paper....................................3 for 5c.
Wire Fly Killers ......... 5c. and 9c. each
Our Store Will be Open Friday and 

Saturday Evenings

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
SS-*8S Charlotte Street

COAL «m WOOD
Directory ef the loading feel

Dealers in St John

BIG ARRIVALS OF
Scotch Hard Coal

FROM GLASGOW
700 tons best American Anthra

cite, per schooner “Doane,” from 
Philadelphia.

600 tone best American Anthra
cite, per brig “Marie Lorenza,” 
from New York.

Almost daily arrivals of Soft 
Coal, Broad Cove, Picton, Old 
Mine Sydney and New Brunswick 
Coal. ORDER NOW!

J. S. Gibbon ® Co., Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, No. 1 

Union Street. Telephone Main 
2636.

Wood ! Wood! Wood!
To those who are Interested to dry 

wood and kindling I have been able 
to secure a very large quantity of 

DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
and wfll be able to supply the homes 
of St. John. Why not put to 
wood now, and save money as 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
uat Our mottos “Good Goods 
Promptly Delivered.”

G. S. Cosmanr
Successor to Cosman Sc. Wbelpley

288-240 Paradise Bow
'Phone Mate «87

your 
I am

WE ARE NOW QUOTING

SPBIN6 PRICES
-ON—

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

R.P. & W.TSTAM, Ltd.
49Smythe$L - . 226 Union SL

All Sizes Hard and Soft Coal
ALSO

hmlwood Kindling per sack 20 «nd 
30 cents.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
Feet ef Germai» St, ’Phone ill*

Worcestershire Sauce 
4 Bottles for 25c.

LEMON SYRUP, large bottles 
only 20c.

We Sell Dickeson’s Tea

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

•PS. Optra Mats*

We Specialise in This Wood

Doers and all Interior Finish |

J. Roderick ® Son
Brittain Street I
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far the tentacles of the system of brib- 
ety planned by these manipulators ex
tend. Many politicians are hoping to 
escape detection in complicity with graft 
by taking care to appear ignorant of 
facts they were glad to permit; but no 
honest voter can escape the conviction 
that corruption has saturated the whole 
of department life In a shameless and 
sordid way.

If the embarrassment of this situation 
drives the party to consider and to cor
rect the extrême dishonesty of the party 
cries by which, to win elections, they 
would attach the stigma of disloyalty to 
half the people of the country, it will be 
the first step toward recovery. It Is a 
striking object lesson of the results of 
seeking to win power by dishonest and 
hypocritical professions—knowing them 
to be such. The task of seeking to lead 
their fellows into a higher patriotism is 
too onerous for the Conservative party. 
It is in a better condition ait present to 
teach the people to delve in dirty clay. 
The people of Canada are not traitors. 
They are thoroughly desirous of continu
ing part and parcel of the British Em
pire, and although most undoubtedly 
anxious to cultivate friendly relations 
with the United States as far as prac
ticable, they have no wish to be incor
porated with that power. If the Tories 
become vigilant and careful in the Com
mon place things of everyday honesty, 
and watch with fidelity over the well-be
ing of the country, the loyalty of the 
people may safely be left to look after 
itself. If the party arrives at even a 
small measure of integrity and efficiency, 
all would feel that even its patriotism 
had been improved.

WHY WAIT?
i The Hon. James Kidd Flemming is 

still Premier of the province of New 
Brunswick.

This is the Mr. Flemming to whom 
Contractor Kennedy swore yesterday 
that he paid him personally $2,000, the 
Premier having demanded the money 
and having come next day to get it.

This is the Mr. Flemming who told 
Mr. Blankley that anything Berry told 
him about Teed would be “all right.”

During the last few days there has 
been revealed before the Royal Com
mission an apparent plan under which 
great sums of money were to be ab
sorbed by those who control the financ
ing and the construction of the Valley 
railway. We learned yesterday how ten 
per cent, was added to every expenditure 
by a shuffle between the two companies, 
thus adding to the cost of construction 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

In essence, the government was mak
ing Mr. Gould a present of the railway, 
and paying him something like half a 
million for his kindness in coming over 
from Maine to help us out.

Yet the Flemming party—not only 
Mr. Flemming, but everyone of his min
isters and suporters—stood up in the 
House and forced through an extra bond 
issue of $2,000,000, meantime loudly as
suring the people of this province that 
everything was proper and above board.

To think that anyone of these men 
can escape responsibility now—the full 
measure of responsibility—is an insult to 
the common sense and common honesty 
of the people at large.

How long is His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor going to permit New 
Brunswick to be ruled by the present 
government? That is the question on 
the lips of everybody today.

,

St. John bids a hearty welcome to 
Bermuda’s governor, Lieutenant General 
Sir George Bullock.

♦ e »THE COMING WAR.
More than ever today, the New Bruns

wick M. P. P.’s wiU regret not taking 
advice when urged to withhold that 
$2,000,000 vote until after Mr. Dugal’s 
charges were investigated. If only one 
of the 40 had done so, in how strong a 
position would he be today.

The war situation this morning ap
pears to hang upon the action of Rus
sia- That is to say, if the Bear throws 
his long sword into the Servian scale all 
Europe will be involved in a Titanic 
conflict, Great Britain and France, as 
the allies of the Czar, being thus drawn 
into the conflict. On the other hand, If 
Russia should decide to confine its efforts 
to the protection of its long frontier and 
not cross the German and Austrian bor- 
i!e!7“to make no move beyond that fron
tier, the war between Austria and Ser
vie may perhaps be limited, as the 
Balkan struggle was, for a time at least.

Still, If Austria and Servia are to fight 
it out, Europe’s trouble Is not ended, 
but merely held in suspense, for at the 
end of the campaign there will come, ps 
there did at the end of the Balkan 
struggle, a time of stress over the war 
spoils. Europe will not wish to see 
Servia and its allies blotted out or their 
territory greatly reduced by additions to 
Austria. That would be to upset the 
present balance. Yet Austria, if at 
length it lias decided to risk everything 
upon the test of war, will naturally not 
be satisfied with anything short of all 
the spoils it can win in the field.

The whole world is waiting with 
drawn breath. The stock markets of the 
world are idle and shaken. There is 
still hope of averting the great crash, 
but that hope may vanish at any hour 
if a pitched battie occurs in Servian ter
ritory.

G> •$> <$►
The further Mr. Carvell gees, the more 

plainly is shown that Mr. Dugal, in his 
sturdy stand for honesty and propriety 
in the conduct of New Brunswick’s af
fairs has done his province yeorpan ser
vice. -

<$> *> •$> <S>
i A government member is said to have 

pronounced his opinion yesterday that 
Premier Flemming must go. That Is 
not a debatable matter. But there Is 
more. The government must shoulder 
its burden of responsibility. The people 
must be given opportunity to pronounce 
on the iniquitous conduct of their af
fairs.

♦ *<$>❖
It has taken a long time for the 

world’s business to recover, even partial
ly from the disastrous effects of the lit
tle Balkans war. One fears to think 
what may be the conditions before the 
present trouble ends.

*$> ^ ^
Meanwhile Shamrock IV. Is steadily 

measuring the distance between Fal
mouth and Sandy Hook, and even the 
fearsome clash of armed nations will not 
lessen popular interest as the plucky 
Lipton’s hand draws nearer to the Am
erica’s Cup.

;

!
THE FIRST STEP TO RECOVERY <$><$■«■<£

“Kennedy swore he made payments 
to grit party funds”—That is the 
Standard’s heading over the report of 
yesterday afternoon’s session of the Du
gal inquiry. Seems there was something 
in Mr. Kennedy’s evidence about a pay
ment of $2,000 he, himself made to the 
premier into Mr. Flemming’s own hands. 
The Standard does not publish the pic
ture of Its idol today either.

There’s a reason for the facile ease 
with which the Tories in provincial and 
dominion governments glide into graft 
and incompetence. The reason is that 
having hypocritically professed to be 
patriotic specialists, other forms of de
ceit come natural and easy. Under cover 
of these professions they embark lightly 
on all immoral and disastrous enter-

i

prises. These dishonest professions at
tract Adullamites from every section of 
the country, and make the party a very 
breeding ground for grafters.

The result of the last dominion elec
tion was hailed everywhere among many 
honest Imperialists as a proof that the 
hearts of the people were still true to

The spread of gambling among the 
English people, both men and women, is 
causing serious and growing concern. No 
measures have yet been devised to stop 
the habit, which rapidly is becoming 
more of a menace. On all big races prac
tically everybody, from the newsboy on 
the street to the peer in his motor, has 
something on his favorite horse, and 
even on the everyday race an immense 
amount in the aggregate is wagered.

the King. That election was won by 
flag-waving and by a system of bribery 
more shameless and odious than any
which the annals of our history reveals. 
It was followed by a general blunting of 
the political conscience; by an increase 
of expenditure at Ottawa of a million 
a week, without the undertaking of any 
new enterprises; by a general looseness 
of relations between the government and 
Contractors, through which the interests

In Germany 62.1 per cent are Protest
ants, 36.6 per cent Catholics and 1.0 per 
cent are Jews.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR—À 
GLEAN, COOL SCALPthe country have greatly suffered; by 

anX increase in the privileges enjoyed by 
monopolies, and by a persistent refusal 
to ctVisider the interests of the common 
peopl^
are mm

Use Parisian Sage, It Makes the Hair 
Soft, Wavy, Abundant—Cleanses 

And Invigorates the Scalp.
It is needless for you to have hair 

that is anything short of perfect; if it is 
falling out, losing color, splitting, or if 
the scalp burns and itches, immediately 
get from your druggist a 60-cent bottle 
of Parisian Sage—use it frequently the 
first application removes dandruff, in
vigorates the scalp, and beautifies the 
hair until it is gloriously radiant.

Parisian Sage supplies hair needs 
is perfectly harmless. It contains the 
exact elements required to make the 
hair soft, wavy, glossy, and to make it 
grow thick and beautiful.

You will surely like Parisian Sage. 
It is one of the best and most delight
ful hair tonics known and is always 
sold with agreement to refund the 

how money if you are not satisfied

so that the lines of Swinbourne 
\ to the point:

“’Tis the people so long have been1 crucified,
But the thieves are still wanting on 

either Side-”
In this province the record recalls the 

early days of hNjbes, boodle and black
mail under McGieevy and Langevin— 
some of the rascal* in the prime of 
Macdonaidisni. It i• altogether sordid, 
whatever defence this or that politician 
or official makes. It is abundantly clear 
that business men were blackmailed and 
that the relations between

:\

contractors
and the government were tk say the
least, unfortunate for the interests Qf t[lc 

•untry- It ia difficult to disciX
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The Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale of 
all Summer Shoes 
is Now in Active 
Progress at Our 
Three Stores !

Warm Weather Annual Midsummer Clearance 
Sale of Boys’ Russian 
and Sailor

ga|§§|.

FOOT
NECESSITIES That we'are giving unusual 

bargains is evident from the 
big trade done during the past 
week. Daily we are bringing 
forward new lines and as the 
outing and picnic season is just 
beginning this sale is most op
portune. Men's Low Shoes in 
all leathers and all new, fash
ionable goods — reduced from 
$4.00 to $U»>

Wash Suits
■

-

See Our The time has arrived for the disposal of our Wash Garments for 
boys, and mothers who have attended our previous sales and profitted 
thereby will be interested in this event, which will provide the usual great 
values in exceptionally dressy garments.

; !

v\m
\

Windows Commencing Thursday 
Morning

:
$2.48, $3.48 

and $3.98
T

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND SAILOR SUITS—All this season’s most at
tractive models, in Linens, Cambric , Lawns, Crashes, Percales, Galateas. 
Plain effects, neatly trimmed with braid, stripes and checks on medium and 
light grounds, in a great variety of pretty colorings.

There are so many desirable suits in this large assortment, comprising all that is best in 
shade, pattern and trimming effect, that the most satisfactory choice will be possible. The best 
of the bargains will go, of course, to those who come earliest.

RUSSIAN SUITS in ages from 2 1-2 to 6 years. SAILOR SUITS, 5 to 10 years.

B

.

52c.J 66b. and 76c. SUITS.. 
80c. and 88c. SUITS.. 
96c. and $1.10 SUITS.., 

$1.18 and $1.26 SUITS... 
$1.36 and $1.40 SUITS... 
$1.50 to $1.66 SUITS.... 
$1.85 and $2.00 SUITS...

SUITS...,

.Sale Price, Each 

. Sale Price, Each 
. Sale Price, Each 
Sale Price, Each 

.Sale Price, Each 
Sale price, Each 
Sale Price, Each 

Sale Price, Each

Headquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co’s Products 64c.“HERE’S A PRETTY, PRETTY WOMAN."

white man initials w d gambler thick
set muscular heavy black mustache 
swarthy scar over left eye dressed in 
khaki wanted for the killing of hanford 
Jones and thomas selby clerks ice and 
wounding of others dangerous character 
armed last seen boarding train for colon 
signed judson

80c.Jim Morgan, grafter, went to the Is
thmus, drawn by the same lure which 
had led his early prototype, Sir Henry 
Morgan, buccaneer. It was loot which 
led them both.

Jim was sprung from a line of loot
ers. Father and grandfather both died 
in Jail. Jim was a policeman, by in
stinct and actual service. But at heart 
Jim was an artist, a poet, a dreamer of 
dreams, and idealist.

Jim loved his profession, but even 
he loved the things which stirred

92c.zWaltham Railroad Watches
lead all others in volume of sales and in fine 
time keeping qualities.

$1.12
$1.28
$1.48
$1.68

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD is
officially recognized to be the peer of all
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

Jim’s mobile face set like a death 
mask, then a smile curved his beautiful 
mouth. His amber eyes glowed.

“It’s Bill Diamond,” be said to him
self. “I thought he’d show up sooner or 
later. Bill Diamond . . .wanted for mur
der in 'Frisco, Seattle and the Yukon I 
.... my man . . ray man.”

Daylight found him on the upper 
Chagrcs. He had taken a long cayugua 
and four native ne&oeg, his own men 
whom he could trust.

His plans were definite i he would go to 
Alhajuela, the abandoned hydraulic sta
tion, and there he wbuld live in one of 
the old French cabins, apparently 
hydraulic engineer, while he sent out his 
men to scout in the jUlterent tributaries. 
As soon as they had'loeated his man he 
would go to the spot in person and make 
the arrest.

He had no fear that Diamond would 
try to leave the river until driven out 
by the rains; by that time the physical 
appearance of the man whoul be altered 
by sunburn, a beard and the loss of 
flesh.

He leaned back in the cayugua and 
watched the river panorama.

On his way up he had passed 
ameer's camp at Gamboa. They were 
boring into the deep alluvions of the 
river bed. They were preparing to 
change the map of the world, these

$2.10
more
his fantasy; books, music, flowers, an
imals and great wastes. Perhaps it was 
this love of the primitive as much as the 
tales of big graft which led him to the 
Isthmus.

Still, these things had reached him, 
and so he took passage for Panama.

When he had been two days in Pan
ama, Jim presented himself before the 
chief of the I. C- C. police and asked 
for a billet. The officer looked curious
ly at the boyish face and figure.

"What do you want?” he demanded.
Jim’s pale eyes flashed up for an in
stant, then' fell again.

“A sergeant’s billet, sir,” he answer
ed, in his soft, low-pitched voice.

The man raised his eyebrows, but 
some quality in Jim’s swift look smoth
ered his irony.

“What experience have you had?” he 
asked dryly.

“Sergeant of Honolulu police for one 
year; eighteen months under Captain 
O’Brien of San Francisco in Nagasaki, 
when he was sent out there reconstruct
ing the Japanese police ; two years as 
opium tracker in Seattle and San Fran
cisco. I have also done some work as 
private detective, sir.”

“Very well,” he said finally “ . . . 
bring me your papers and we’ll give you youngsters in their flannel shirts and 
a chance. . , .” khaki trousers, covered from head to

foot with the sticky mud from the 
Chagres river-bed. They were big, 
these things, the capricious river, the 
inscrutable jungle; Culebra also was 
big . . . the whole great work was big I 
River, forest, the Cordilleras , . . yet all 
were to bow before the bigger things ; 
human knowledge, duty, but most of all, 
the Pride of Craft-

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENTFerguson & Page - - King Street
Diamond Importers and Jewelers Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedJ

“Prospectin’?” he muttered, in a heavy, 
fevered voice.

Diamond moved uneasily at the tine; 
it recalled some past memory of danger-

“A little,” he answered sulkily. “Gdt 
flushed out by the rain, so I run down 
to touch ye for some grub. What you 
doin’ here, anyway?”

“Fluviographer,” Jim drawled. “Meas
urin’ the damn river.”

“Hell y’are , , , ,
“Any luck prospectin’?”
Again Diamond threw him a quick 

uneasy glance. The prone figure reas
sured him.

‘'Can’t complain,” 
gruffly. He kicked a matting sack which 
was set by the door-jamb, “Like to see 
somethin’ real pretty?”

Again he looked warily about, then 
as his eyes came back to Jim he laugh
ed contemptuously. “I wouldn’t want to 
show what I got in this here bag to 
most people,’ ’he said, “but I guess there 
ain’t much risk in lettin’ you see it if 
you like.”

“Just wait till my eyes get used to this 
damn glare,” Jim murmured.

Diamond rose and kicked the bag 
aside. “Say,” he growled, “where d’you 
keep your grub?”

“Holler for that Injin o’ mine,” said 
Jim, “he’s gone over to rig some guys 
on the instrument . . . the fluviograph. 
Just go to the door and holler.

Diamond walked to the door. Jim’s 
hand slipped up under his pillow and 
cuddled the stock of his 46. Diamond 
raised one hand to his mouth and 
shouted; then he turned and looked into 
the muzzle of Jim’s Colt.

“Hand up, Bill Diamond 1” said Jim 
softly.

hilltop at Culebra—that he would .play 
the great canal game square.

He stared for a moment at the river 
which was falling fast. Then he turn
ed to Juan.

“Pack up,” he said, “we are going 
down.”

Then he turned jo his prisoner.
"You are going to jail, Bill Diamond,” 

he said softly". “You can keep your 
damn nuggets and see if they can save 
your neck!”

“Don’t speak . . . keep your mouth 
shut, d’ye hear? If you say ‘graft’ to 
me again, Bill Diamond, I’ll flesh you 
. . . .and if you say ‘gold’ to me once 
more, by God, I’ll kill you!’ ’

The battle was finished; the Pride of 
Craft had won.

To be sure this enormous figure was 
eventually cut in three, but even at the 
lower estimate few people believed that 
the almost unknown “purchaser” would 
be able to find money enough to-com- 
plete the deal. A deposit was made, 
however, and immediately things began 
to move behind the scenes. First, there 
were disputes between the two parties 
to the deal over the question of bound
aries, then Mr. Mailsby-Deeley, It Is 
said, received many offers for the re-sale 
of the property and finally there appear
ed on the scene one Joseph White, the 
man who tried to promote the Wells- 
Johnson fight and dropped a small for
tune on it. He has made a specialty of 
land deals but Is ready to turn hi# hand 
to anything. He is backed by a number 
of Midland capitalists and" for a long 
time has been in close touch with Thos. 
Bcecham, son of Sir Joseph Beecham. 
Mr. White quickly saw the possibilities 
of a dicker with Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, 
and soon succeded in interesting Sir 
Joseph Beecham.

The millionaire pill merchant is un
doubtedly a rich man. His income is 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $500,- 
000 a year. But although he lives on a 
bare pittance himself he has an expen
sive family and his love of music and his 
support of grand opera and the drama 
cost him many thousands a year. So it 
is said that no one believes he can actu
ally complete the Covent Garden deal. 
The general opinion is that Mr. White 
will effect another purchase before the 
time for completion arrives.

The Other Side Up.
This story is told of a well-known im

pressionist. A man who had bought one 
of his paintings wished his opinion on 
the hanging of the picture and invited 
him to dine. The artist expressed his 
approval of the background, of the 
height at which the canvas was hung, 
pronounced the light favorable—indeed, 
he said, there was only one particular in 
which we would suggest any change.

“And what is that?” inquired his host 
solicitously.

“Why,” said the artist, “I should hang 
it the other side up, I always have.”

as a

l

he answeredan en-

LONDON REAL ESTATE
ii.

Before he had been a week in the pol
ice he began to make his pressure felt. 
He talked little, seldom smoked or 
drank, never looked directly at any one 
for more than an instant, yet in a fort- 

I night’s time he had taken the criminal 
inventory of the Zone.

But all of this time Jim was watch
ing and waiting; very little escaped him, 
yet he saw no sign of the “big graft” 
which he had come to the Isthmus to 
find. Once or twice he thought that he 
had struck a hot trail, but the hope 
proved futile.

In the course of time he was sent out 
to the Culebra station, and there he 
formed the habit of wandering about the 
works and talking with the workmen, 
and little by little there began to grow 
in him a strange, new interest, an odd 
feeling of proprietorship and responsi
bility in the achievement ithelf : Here
tofore the canal had been to him a help
less, full-blooded monster capable of 
nourishing thousands of parasites, but 

day after day he watched the work
ers and sat in their tents and listened to 
their plans and projects, an honest won
der fell upon him when he realized that 
these men were not there for graft nor 
entirely for pay, but to dig the canal !

The discovery puzzled him; these 
were intelligent men, men of sound wis
dom. They were far from fools in any 
sense, yet were they not sacrificing 
pleasure and risking health for less 

than he took each month from 
the dive-keepers?

It was a Sunday and he had climbed 
alone to the sumit of Gold Hill, where 
for a while he leaned against a tree 
trunk and let his pale eyes rest upon the 
marvelous view. Far below him on the 
slope there was a splash of movement 
and color, punctuated by tiny jets of 
steam ; one of the big American shovels 
had been half buried in a slide and was 
pluckily digging itself free again. Jim 
watched the tiny thing attack the moun
tain, then looked’ across to the opposite 
slope where an old French bucket-exca
vator had been cutting a foot-hold for 

j a construction railway.
“To think of working with toys like 

that . . .” he said aloud, “.. . what 
nerve !”

For several minutes lie sat in medita
tion, strangely moved. Then suddenly he 
sprang to his feet, his heart thumping, 
his pale eyes agleam. The zeal of the 

I humble workers at Empire, and Gatun 
and Culebra grew suddenly clear to him. 
There were bigger tilings than graft ! 
The reward of these men would come 
later when they should see a stately bat
tleship march down between the high 
hills of Culebra, sweep grandly past the 
rolling slopes of Paraiso, and so on to 
the broad Pacific through the canal 
WHICH THEY HAD DUG!

“So help me God . . .’’he cried “ . .1 
will play this canal deal square !”

Juggling Follows Purchase of Great 
London Areas

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, July 12—One constantly won

ders these days what is to be the next 
move in the juggling of the famous Co
vent Garden estate which was “sold” 
time ago to the Duke of Bedford to Mr. 
Mallaby-Deeley and more recently still 
by Mr. Mallaby-Deeley to Sir Joseph 
Beecham of patent pill fame. That there 
will be further juggling no one has any 
doubt and few would be surprised to see 
the whole nineteen acres find their way 
back to the possession of the Duke of 
Bedford.

When Mr. Mallaby-Deeley was first 
said to have bought the estate, #50,000,- 
000 was mentioned as the consideration.

IV.Bring Home ... \
Vacation
Scenes

Let us fit you out for taking pic
tures of helling haunts and of 
holiday scenes you'd like to re- I 

‘ member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 

I SUPPLIES.

I S. Ii. Hawker’s Drug Store I
■ Corner Mill Street and Paradise Rew I

Day passed day at Alhajuela. Jim 
lived in the abandoned cabin of the 
former French fluviographer. Juab re
mained as his servant ; the negroes be 
furnished with two smaller cayuguas 
and sent on up the river to scout some 
of the smaller tributaries.

Most of his time he spent upon the 
stream, spearing fish and shooting cro
codiles, or in the jungle, hunting deer 
and turkeys and watching the forest life.

One morning Jim awoke with a num
bing headache, the sunlight seemed to 
shine through his eyeballs into his brain, 
and his tongue was like the tag end of 
his belt.

“Fever ...” he said, to himself, “or 
smallpox.”

“I’ll stick it out. . . I’ll stick it out 
whatever it is,” he muttered to himself 
and gulped down thirty grains of quin
ine. For two days he lay in semi-delir
ium, eating nothing, sleeping a fitful fev
er sleep, and dreaming fantastic fever 
dreams. The third night he was awak
ened by the crash of rain upon the cor
rugated iron roof of his cabin; at the 
same time he was vaguely conscious of 
a roaring in his ears, which he ascribed 
to quinine and malaria.

Toward morning it roused him again, 
and for a while he lay and listened to 
it idly, and as he listened it was borne 
upon him that the noise lacked the even- 
monotone of fever sounds. He crawled 
from his bed and lurched to the door, 
threw it open and gated down toward 
the river, then gripped the casement with 
a cry of dismay.

The torrential Chagres was in flood.
Jim took some fruit and coffee, thpn 

flung himself upon his cot again. Hours 
passed and still he lay in a semi-stupor, 
his racked body the battleground of dis
ease and drug. How long he lay there 
he could not tell, but when at length he 
opened his eyes they fell upon a white 
man who was drying his clothes upon 
the steps of the cabin.

“Hello. . , ” muttered Jim. The 
man started, then swung about with a 
vulpine twist of his muscular frame ; 
the face was vulpine also, frin-^d with 
a shaggy mane, and with little wolfish “What ye dopin’ out, man?” he whin- 
eyes set close together. cd. “You can’t throw down no such

Jim flung one arm across his face as if chance as this. Didn’t you come down 
to shield the glare of light. Recognition here for graft? Ain’t you ‘Grafter Jim?’ 
at that moment would have meant swift Well .... what more d’ye want hey?” 
and merciless death. Through his fever ” ‘Grafter Jim* murmured Jim,
mist, and despite the changes in the and looked across the river. “We are two 
man, he had discovered his quarry, the of a kind, that thing and myself; a pair 
murderer. Bill Diamond, wanted for the of grafters ...” was the thought pass- 
lives lie had taken in the sheer blood- through his mind. But the gold! The 
lust of the killer. delights which the world held ready to

Diamond dropped his head forward i barter for those misshapen yellow 
and stared at Jim with bloodshot eyes, 'lumps!

“Hullo . . . .” he said. “Fever?” 1 —
muttered Jim.

P. E. I. LIBERALS.

That a Liberal wave is evident in 
Prince Edward Island was shown last 
night In a meeting of Georgetown at 
the annual meeting of the County Lib
eral Association. Great confidence was 
expressed in J. J. Hughes, the Liberal 
member for Kings, who is very popular. 
In the afternoon addresses were goven 
by visiting Liberals including E. M. Mc
Donald of Pictou, D. D. MacKenzie of 
North Sydney, G. W. Kyte of Cape Bre
ton, and Mr. Hughes. The speeches were 
followed with keen interest by a large 
gathering.

V.
Jim lay upon his cot and stared in 

silence at the golden heap which Juan | 
had poured from the matting sack.

Opposite him, Diamond, in double 
irons, stared down at his ravished gold, 
and all the fires of greed and hate burn
ed in his murderous eyes.

“You've got the ax in your hand, Jim 
Morgan,” said he, “but you ain’t such . 
a damn fool as to kill the goose that 
lays the golden eggs. Man, dear, that 
ain’t a fly-speck on what’s up the gully 
where them things come from I”

Jim did not answer; he stared at the 
pile. Suddenly he stretched out one 
leg and began to sort the nuggets with 
the toes of his small, bare feet. There 
was a mocking lilt in his voice.

“Here’s an automobile ...” he 
laughed and pushed aside a little nug
get. “Here’s a box at the opera . . .” 
he pushed another one from the heap. 
“Here’s ... a pretty, pretty woman !”

"Don’t be a damn fool, Jim Morgan,” 
Diamond growled. “Let's you and me 
work this right; we got color . . , now 
let’s draw to fill. FU play fair, sure I 
will. I got to .have somebody handle 
the stuff for me. I can go back up that 
crick and bet boatloads ; if you'll cash In 
for me I’ll go halves.”

Jim looked back at the river, the for
est, the jungle, fever-filled, but pure 
and wholesome compared to the murder
ous brute whom he had trapped.

Something in Jim’s face, speech, man
ner, or perhaps some vulpine instinct 
smote the prisoner with a chill of fear. 
His querulous voice cut into Jim’s medi
tation.

(USE THE WANT
AD. WAY RESERVE* *+* *1 - ‘■'-4. /’ A

as

ISEH

Preserving Time 
Is Here

zi

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
money Please Add to Your Directories

M 1848-11—Bray den, Miss Sarah, Res. 5 
Dorchester.

W 840-11—Baxter, Wm. H., Re*., 29
Harding street, Fairville.

W 854—Canadian Con. Lands, Ltd., 
Field Office, Charlotte St. Ext.

M 2289-81—Champion, Rev. J. B., Res., 
7 Burpee Ave„ number changed 
from M 1180-11.

W 269-21—Costley, John E., 826 St. 
James street,, number changed from 
W 60-21.

R 78—Daniel, Rev. A. W., Res., Rothe
say, number changed from R 28-11.

M 1125-21—Dwyer’s Book Store (Mrs. 
J. J. Dwyer) 171 Union.

W 290-22—Gray, Alexander, Res., 227 
Prince street,, W. E-

M 742-81—Goudie, M„ Res., T Charlotte.
R 62—Hibbard, Rev. W. H, Res. Rothe

say, number changed from R 6-21.
W 847-42—Kean, James, Res., Duck 

Cove.
M 1256-12—Leavitt, R T-,

Mecklenburg, number changed from 
M 1514-21.

W 355—Monagham, W. P, Rea. Lan
caster Ave, Faijwille.

M 2998—MacLean, F. W., Res. 84 Well
ington Row.

R 6—Rothesay College, Rothesay, 
ber changed from R 6-11

® ’ Walter S., Res. Rothesay,
R26-61 °at*’ n“mber chan8ed from

M Whitley, Miss Sarah, Res-,
288 Brussels.

W 60-22—Whalen, Chas. W., Res. 2* 
Chapel.
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Don’t put up with the old kettle when you can have a new 
one at these prides :

PEARL—A good ordinary kettle at 26c., 30c., 40c., 46c., 
66c,, 65c., 85c., $1.25, according to size.

DIAMOND—Better quality than pearl, at 30c., 35c., 45c., 
55c., 70c., 85c., $1.05, $1.35, a cording to size .

ALUMINUM—The best for ail purposes, $1.60, $1.80, $2.10, 
$2.40, $2.85, according to size.

Come in and Examine the Different Qualities.
We Want You to Feel at Home in Our Store.

2 \r‘

^With

Y
V

SOAP
Assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment. They 
keep the skin and scalp clean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements.

Res. 78

num-

hi.
CuUeur* 8«zp sad Ointment are Faold throughout 

tho world. A Hberol ample of eoeh, with 32-poco 
booklet oo the cor. tad trootmoni of the akin and 
pcolp, aent poat-froe. Addreaa Potter Drug * Cham, 
porp.. Dept. 3K. Boston. U. B. A.

That evening while at his supper une 
of Jim’s Jamaican policemen handed him
e despatch. Jim opened it and read; Then al lat once he thought of his 

sacred covenant; his word passed on the“Yes

V
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LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . .Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . .Sept. 3

From Montreal and Quebec.
VIRGINIAN ......... .
LAKE MANITOBA

.July 28 
Aug. 1

For Rates, Réservations, Plans, 
Literature, Tickets, Btc^ apply to 
W, B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St John, N. B.

J

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. JULY 29, I9U $L

Waterbury & Rising iKing St. 
Union St. 

MUl St.

Mew Brunswick's 
Greatest Shoe 

House Limited
x

Clearance Sale of Wash Dress Goods at 8c., 10c., !2c., 15c., 
20c., 25c. a Yard Will Be Continued Thursday 
Morning In Wash Goods Dept.—Front Store

Pride of Craft
A Tale of Panama--By Henry C. Rowland

(Copyright, 1914, by the Newspaper Enterprise Association)

NEW TRAIN SERVICE
Montreal, Toronto & Chicago
(Via Windsor and Michigan Central) 

No. 21.
8.45 a. m., Lv. Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
5.40 p. m„ Ar. Toronto, 7.35 a. m. 
8.45 “ “ Woodstock, 10-35 “
9.25 * « London, - 11.15 «

1U5 “ « Detroit - - 130 p. m.
735 p. m„ Ar. Chicago, - 9.05 p. m. 

Trains consist Library-Compartment, 
Observation, Buffet and Dining Cars, 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

Only Through All Rail Route.
Superior Service Montreal to Chicago

No. 19.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN. N. B.
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iWItTHORNFlfALio
J MARKET SQUAREaKlNG ST.

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFICvtros
I AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
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AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET REAL ESTATEHELP WANTED—MALE

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King St. 
East. ’Phone Main 2774. t

(VVANTED—Young man to open pack- 
ages. O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. King 

14612-7-80

XL/ANTED—A nurse girl with refer
ences. Apply Mrs. A. I. Trueman, 

101 Pitt street.
J 4 O R. SALE—Farm, south side Mahog

any Road, Lancaster, now occupied 
by David McPherson. Barnhill, Ewing 

14626-8—3
Mattresses

I Mattresses
18906-8-11. 14692-7-31street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street.
14591-8-29

& Sanford."BLACKSMITH'S Helper Wanted. Ap- 
ply Richard Stewart, Fairville. 

14670-7-31

(J.IRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply 17 Harding street. ^7E SELL LOTS on Marsh road, op

posite school, the very best at very 
moderate prices. Splendid location, street 
cars. Ten per cent down balance to suit 
purchaser. We also build you a house 
to your own desire on easy payment 
plan, practically paying off with your 
rent. Call in, the sooner the better, as 
lots are selling rapidly and houses being 
built now. Amdur & Co., Sydney and 
Union.

7.30FURNISHED Suite 160 Germain 
X street. 1468-8-28 Private sale of mattresses at sales-* 

room, % Germain street, ranging fa 
price from $2^0 up to $3.50.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

JITVANTED—Reliable young
news agents. Apply C. P. R. news 

14660-7-31

men as (VVANTED—Immediately, capable wo
man to act as nurse to two child

ren, good references. Apply P. O. Box 
14678-7-31

modem im-FURNISHED ROOMS,
provements. 'Minto Hall, 109 Char

lotte street. 14564-8-4
department, Union Depot.

320.VVANTED—Experienced counter men 
order cook. Edward Buffett.

14439-7—31
ESTATE SALEBOOM with Board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 

■** Princess. 14450-8—1 VVANTED—A capable girl, references 
T T required. Apply Mrs. Frank Rank- 
ine, 210 Germain street. 14528-7—30

Large, Brick Cased, 
Two-Story Residence 

______ BY AUCTION
_ | I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on Saturday morning, 
August 1, at 12 o’clock noon, the fine 
estate of the Late Charles Sorrell, ran- 
ning from Kennedy street, North End, 
nearly to the water front, consisting of 
about 3-4 of an acre of land and largo 
house containing 16 rooms, costing alto
gether about $20,000. Magnificent view 
of the St. John River. Would be suit
able, with some remodelling, for a 
hotel, or property could be utilized for 
the erection of a number of apartment 
houses.
trees. This is a splendid property and 
will be sold to wind out estate with
out reserve. Plans of property can be 
seen by applying to

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer 
Office % Germain St,

BOARDING—Comer Garden and 
JJ Wall; Phone 1955-41. 14622-8—3

8-4.Must beWANTEDBARBER
thoroughly experienced, good wages 

for the best man. Apply F. Morris, 665 
Main street.

FOB. SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
next, 2 story wooden building, 

Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
date new house. Rental $36.00 per month 
each flat. For particulars apply F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street.

VVANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
J. Vemem McLellan, 20 Horsfleld.

14474-8—1
BOOMS or Board, 43 Duke street.

14529-8—314588-7-31. -

VVANTED—Young Man for Soda
Fountain, Bond’s, 90 King street.

14494-7—80

FURNISHED ROOMS, 801 Union 
A street. 14470-8—25 VVANTED—Girl, no washing, 8 City 

" Road. 14386-7—30 13730-10-7
7THREE ROOMS for light housekeep

ing. Address Clean, Times.
14520-8—3

FOR SALE—Winter Port Lots, Wood- 
vllle Road; 40 feet front; $200.00 

up. D. Goughian, Clifton Street, West 
13625-8—6

.WANTED—At once, assistant chef. 
Apply Wanamakers, King Square.

T.F.
VVANTED—A general girl, at once;

small family. Apply 107 Burpee 
avenue between 8 and 9 p. m. t. f.TWO LARGE Pleasant Rooms in 

private family, with or without 
board, 67 Stanley street. 14492-7—30

BOARDING—Large Rooms, 343 Union 
street; Phone 1654-21.

BAILROAD Firemen, Brakemen, $120. 
111 Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Times-Star.

18741-8-7

COURTENAY BAY (adjoining the 
Battery), Lots for sale or on lease, 

60 x 100 or larger as required. Easy 
terms. Splendid views and good beach. 
T. M. Wisted, 142 St. Patrick street.

8—14

LOST AND FOUND House surrounded by shady

nOATMAKEKS—We have a good 
position for an experienced Coat- 

maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times. T. F.

14413-7—31
TOST—Watch with Gold Chain, Lock

et and medal attached. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to Times of- 

14682-8-4

BOOMS and Board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
Pitt street, Phone 2718-11.

14456-8—1* flee. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET i
FURNISHED ROOM, 168 King street 

East. 14483-8—24
T.OST—Last night, pair of gold rim

med eye-glasses. Finder please 
leave at Times Office.

$MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 ftrst year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto,

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

fpo LET—Furnished Flat of eight 
rooms. Apply 60 Mecklenburg St., 

or Phone Main 1662-21.

14555-7-30FURNISHED ROOM, HO Elliott 
Row. 14438-7—31

i
14631-8—3T.OST—Wedding ring Monday. Finder 

please leave at 161 Mecklenburg St. 
Reward.BOARDING—Large room, 343 Union 

street; Phone 1664-21.
FOR SALE Black driving horse 1000 

pounds and outfit. Apply 16 Delhi 
14618-7-31

14684-7-31

AGENTS WANTED14413-7—31 T.OST—On Sunday, small amber stone 
Brooch. Finder please return to 

Times office.

street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 252 Union 

street. 14392-7—30 FOR SALE—1 combination saddle and 
driving horse, weight 1100 color 

bay roan ; also, carriage and harness. 
Apply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street. 
Telephone Main 602.

14646-7-30Ont SOLICITING AGENTS of ability for 
1 easy selling office specialty. OnlyT.OST—Purse containing about $7,

either in train or from Francis’: hustlers wanted. Canadian Sales Agency,
Westmount Commercial Building, Mont- 

14549-7-30 real.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 286 
Germain street 14394-7—30HELP WANTED—FEMALE store to Hampton suburban. Finder kind

ly return to Times office.
14005-8-5

I WANTED—Roomers, 
* street

46 Sydney 
14388-7—30 SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 

for easy selling office specialty, $5 
a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

WANTED Kitchen Girl at the Clifton 
* House, 14610-8-1

(WANTED —Kitchen Girl, Dufferin 
House, West Side. 14696-8-5

"LOST—Two rolls film, between 
■*"* Roach’s and Paradise Row. Finder 
kindly return to Times office.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP |BOOMS and Board, 23 Peter street. 
xv 14387-8—23 8-1

>
@150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
™ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

7PO LET—Room with board, 19 Horse- 
field. 14118-8-17

WANTED—Girl as checker (marking 
and listing goods) One with some 

experience preferred, but not necessary. 
Apply Globe Steam Laundry, 25 to 27 

14615-7-31

SITUATIONS WANTED
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak

ing $6 per day; If not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

rpo LET—Large furnished front room, 
x 102 City Road. 13815-7-30.

A YOUNG MAN having experience 
as lumber surveyor, shipper and 

bookkeeper, desires position; sober and 
reliable. Address “J,” care Telegraph.

14404-8—1

BOARDERS WANTED—Corner Wall 
and Burpee Ave. 14010-8—14

Waterloo. MISCELLANEOUS
VVANTED—Competent girl for dining 
1 room work, with good references, 
experience not necessary. Salary $14.Ap- 
ply Western House, West St. John.

14602-8-1

naT.ODGERS WANTED—Bright sunny 
rooms, close ears, 148 Carmarthen.

18914-8—11
A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturdays 

2.30, 6.50. Sunday 10.30 a. m. re
turn Sunday night and Monday morn
ing. ’Phone 306-62.

rpRAVELLER WANTED, having 
good connection with the trade in 

New Brunswick to carry a good line of 
overalls and working shirts on commis
sion.
City.

TWO Adjoining rooms, suitable for 
two gentlemeh with or without 

13675-8-3.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 13634-9-4

.VVANTED—Young lady to assist in 
** office. State qualifications. Apply 
“H. F.” Times Office.

Address J. A. G., 81 Summer St., 
14484-7—31board, 50 Waterloo street.

14583-8-4 BOOMS with board, 176 Waterloo. 
" 18542-7-82 OFFICES TO LET I

FITCHEN Girl Wanted, Elliott Hotel. 
XV 14584-8-8 *. FOR SALE—GENERALTO LET—Privât» rooms with or with

out board, 136 Wright street.
13462-7—30

TO LET—Two offices, first floor, 19 
Canterbury street. $—6ffABLE Girl Wanted, 

House.
Lansdowne
14585-8-3 LANE Good Visible Typewriter and one 

Good Willcox & Gibbs Automatic 
Sewing Machine, cheap to clear; sew
ing machine needles, all kinds; oil and 
repairs. William Crawford, 88 Princess 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS to 
Germain street 1

let at 10 
11270-8-7/(MRL WANTED—Immediately. Ap- 

ply Henderson’s Restaurant 439 
14527-7—30

FORTUNE TELLING
Main street.

tf.Q.IRL WANTED for store. Apply at 
once, T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, 

14613-8—3
FLATS FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 

street. 14407-7-81.FOR SALE—Peterboro Canoe with 
sail. Apply Box 246 Times. 23-t.f.Bfiscuit Manufacturers.

TO LET—New, up-to-date middle flat, 
six rooms and bath, electric light 

Apply 102 Victoria street or ’Phone 
Main 2775-21. 14614-8-1

TO LET—From August 1st lower flat, 
in new house Bay Shore Road, four 

rooms, $8.00 per month. From August 
1st middle flat in city, North End, par
lor, diningroom, four bedrooms, kitchen. 
$11 per month; From August 1st upper 
flat 30 Rock street $9 per month. Apply 
to The St. John Real Estate Co. Ltd., 
Pugsley Bldg.

T-ADIES, earn from $10.00 to $25.00 a 
week, selling Rubberized Aprons 

for Women and Children. Write for free 
sample to C. C. Rand, LenoxviUe, Que.

14509-8—27

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
up to and including Tuesday, Aug

ust 4th, 1914, for alterations, also build
ing new wing, store and stables, Mens’ 
Métropole, 36 St. James street; altera
tions and new Hospital for women, 218 
Pitt street. Plans and specifications may 
be seen Room 7, Merchants’ Bank Bldg, 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ORGANIST WANTED

VVANTED—An Organist and Choir 
Leader for St. Andrew’s Presbyter

ian Church, Chatham, N. B. Lady or 
Gentleman, duties to commence at once. 
Apply, stating salary, to H. W. 
Fluger, sect’y to trustee.

FXPERIENCED Female Book-keeper. 
Address 980, care Times.

14477-8—1

VVANTED—A Kitchen Girl who can 
’ T do plain cooking. Apply at the 
Rupert Hotel, 56 Mill street.

14510-8—3
MAJOR G. MILLER,

S. A. Architect.14598-8-514874-7—30
SUMMER COTTAGESlower flat, 65TO LET—Seven' room

St. David street. Apply 65 St. Da
vid. 14577-7-81 VJOTICE—All boarding houses, receiv

ing orders for board, pretending to 
come from Rhodes, Curry Co. Ltd., see 
that they are on their own formulas and 
signed by superintendent, otherwise they 
are void.

WANTED TO RENT—For August and Septem
ber, furnished summer cottage 

Westfield Beach, 8 rooms, bath room 
and sleeping porch. Apply “Suburban
ite.” Times Office.

FLAT TO LET—Suitable for board- 
x ing house. Apply 31 Carleton street 

14587-8-4
BICYCLE WANTED, Gent’s. Good 
JJ condition all through. Mail particu
lars to “Rider.” Times Office.

or ’Phone 1822-41. 14589-7-3014556-7-31t.f. TO LET—Upper Flat, consisting six 
"L rooms; 16 Cannon street. Apply 
E. J. Hieatt, 136 Mill. 14498-8—3

FLAT TO LET—Westmoreland RSad, 
"*■ twelve minutes walk from cars. 
Apply G. W. Howes, 251 King Street 
East in rear. 14497-8—8

WANTED—On or before Sept. 1st, 
rooms for light housekeeping. Ad

dress Box 20 care Times. 14541-8-28

WANTED—A Furnished House or 
apartment, or one partly furnished, 

within ten or fifteen minutes’ walk from 
business section. F. C. K., Room 41, 
Canada Life Bid. Drumming Up BusinessTO LÉT—Very desirable flat, 45 High 

street, seven rooms and bath, elec
tric light, hot water; Phone Main 52.

14449-8—1
14618-8—1- e. o. d.

WANTED—Immediately, good sound 
' ' working horse, about twelve hun

dred weight, 20 Queen street; ’Phone 
14521-8—3

TWO FLATS, 181 and 135 King street 
East, occupants leaving city. Tele

phone 2528. 14380-7—30
of their newspapers. The newspaper 
Is the Instructor and director of the 
public. For a merchant to shut his 
eyes to this fact Is costly blindness.

Tell the public of this community 
about your offerings and service for 
the summer months. Tempt them in 
various ways. They have as much 
money to spend In summer as at other 
times, and are willing to spend, but 
they must be shown what to spend on 
and for.

HEN the hot weather comes, 
wise business men will add to 
their selling efforts rather than

wNo. 1661.

FARMS WANTED—We are mak
ing listings for special catalogue. If 

your farm is for sale communicate with 
us at once, we can find a purchaser, and 
our terms are right. Alfred Burley & 
Co., Farm Specialists, 46 Princess street.

14507-8—17

TO LET—Self-contained flat, New 
House, 13% Harding street, modern 

improvements, immediate possession. 
Apply on premises. 14871-7—30

reduce them.

They will do extraordinary things to 
stimulate trade, and will make their 
offerings exceptionally attractive as to 
both kind and price.

The merchants of this community 
whose business will keep up this sum
mer will solicit business In the most 
expeditious and least expensive of all 
known methods, 
drum, an instrument of attention and 
Incitement; a resonant thing that calls 
to action.

Buyers wait on the call of advertising 
to spend their money. They look for 
the summons to them in the columns

TWO FLATS, 181 and 184 King street 
East, occupants leaving city. Tele

phone 2528. 14380-7—30FLAT WANTED—About six 
"L and bath, or three or four rooms 
(conveniences for light housekeeping), 
about August 15th. Apply F. E. Ci., 
care Times, or ’Phone Main 1429.

14403-7—31

rooms
TO LET—Lower flat 84 Rockland 

road, five rooms and bath, electric 
light, hardwood floors, rental $12.00 for 
immediate possession; small family pre
ferred. Apply Garson, Water street.

14102-8-16
V

FLAT WANTED for young couple 
within vicinity of Queen Square or 

King street East; modem conveniences, 
for occupation about Sept. 1st. Address 
Box 16, care Times Office.

FLAT TO LET—125 Rodney Street, 
West. 18817-8—8 The supreme medium of appeal is the 

dally newspaper.

You can obtain helpful advice on ad
vertising free of cost and without 
obligation by consulting the Advertis
ing Department of The Telegraph and 
Times.

Advertising Is a14409-8—23

WANTED—Empty Apple Barrels in 
good condition. Salvation Army 

Woodyard.

SITUATIONS 7A0ANT
14870-7—30

\\TE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis
tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

VVANTED—Old mantle ornaments, 
old coin, pictures president Lincoln, 

pictures of Washington, flint lock pis
tols, Indian relics, etc. 116 Germain St.

13588-8-20St. John, N. B.

HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

TO LET—Very desirable and central 
brick house, 107 Princess street, 8 

rooms and bath, also store or office. Wm. 
J. Fraser, 105% Princess street.

14376-7—30

FUR SALE—I Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1345-21.

FREE CUT SERVICE with a view to greater oo-operation with advertisers a free cut service 
is maintained in the Advertising Department of The Telegraph and Times. The illustrations 
from which the cuts are made are the work of the best commercial artists. The subjects 
covered include all lines of merchandise for retail or general advertising.TO LET

Warehouse to rent, North sup. 
Apply 60 Union. 14547-8-6.

àUSE THE WANT
AD. WAYl

1

'J\i

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Graftmanahip and Service Offered 87 Shop®
And Specialty Stores.

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS

■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
tlon, stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building.

SALE of Zephyr Gingham and Muslin, 
^ 10c. a yard to clear; also black
dress muslin at 12c. per yard. J. Morgan, 
629-633 Main street.

T -ADIES’ Good Corsets, 60, 60 and 
J v 75c.; House Dresses, all sizes, 98c.; 
Ladies’ Hose, black, tan and white, 15c. 
pair; Half Aprons, 83c.; Overall Aprons 
85, 49 and 65c. Gilbert’s Furnishing 
Store, 47 Brussels street.

MEN'S SUITS

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING J)ON’T GO to the high
where you must pay high p 

enable the merchant to pay high rent 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

rent store 
rices to

REPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
11 Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone
161-21.

CHIROPODISTS WE CAN GIVE YOU good value in 
* our $10, $16 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 

Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St/~)ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

v-' Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81 *

MONEY TO LOAN
COAL

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 

delivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
26c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Tel 203. TVTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf

10—24

T. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 

American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1597, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. PATENT ATTORNEYS6-12—1915

iXTOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 
x thradte Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.

CONTRACTOR i

STOVES
EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR — 

Tearing down old buildings, also 
laying down Concrete foundations. Quick 
service. R. M. Tobias, 18 , Brunswick. 
Main 2823-21

fXOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired; will seU 
cheap; also new stoves of aü kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEI.

8—16

DRUG ADDICTION
SECOND-HAND GOODS

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

(4-RAND Clearance Sale, Boston Sec
ond Hand Store, commencing 

Saturday at 10 a. m. Ladies’ dresses will 
be sold from 25c. up, and childrens from 
5c. 115 Brussels. tf.

DRUG SUPPLIES
SECOND HAND Stoves and furniture 

bought and sold. Jas. Nixon, 245 
Brussels street. 'Phone 2323-31.

13714-8-7
TVE, carry a full line of drugs, patent 

medicines, toilet articles, etc. Pre
scriptions a specialty—Robb’s Drug Store 
197 Charlotte. 'Phone 1339. 4-4—1915. VVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

ENGRAVERS

! F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone 982.
VVANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
* ’ tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Miff 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS■

riALL UP the ■Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell banging- lock repairing and key nl- SIGN LETTERS
tog.

VVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

FEATHER BEDS

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
•*- Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street 'Phone Main 187-11.

TILING

VVE are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
' ' saics and Fire Places. Cadi and see 

our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TJKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
•*-L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes,, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

TRUCKING

FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. 

L. Davidson. 188 Brussels street tfHAIR SWITCHES
?

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fedal massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

WALL PAPER

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

L
WATCH REPAIRERS

HAIRDRESSING
VV. BAILEY, the English, American 
** and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repaire 
come to me with your watches an» 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

t
M ISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

imperial Theatre Bldg, Rooms 1 
and 2, first floor. All branches of the 
work done. Hair work a specialty. 
•Phone Main 2095-81. Gentleman’s man
icuring, Door 2. 5-19-1915

ELAN’S BLOCKED Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET, lower flat 31 

Hanover St., rent 
$8.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON

TOADIES’ Taj 
blocked over

chip straw hats 
^ latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Slain street

IRON FOUNDRIES

ÎTNION foundry
chine Works, Lcmtted, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Irass Foundry.

AND MA-

. 8$ 1-2 Prince Wm. St.Phene 1813 31

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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One Cent a Word Single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent. « Advti. Running One 
Week or More, if Peid in Ad- 
vence—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend, in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertiem» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

RELIABLE PIANOS
For Sale at Bell's Piano Store

NORDHEIMER — Canada’s most 
expensive High-grade Piano, 
instrument is a special favorite of 
the refined and cultured Musical 
Public.
THE BELL (of Guelph, Ont.) — 
One of the oldest and most reliable 
pianos made, containing the illimit
able quick repeating action, Bell tone 
sustaining frame, patented and used 
exclusively in this piano. Unsurpass
ed for tone, touch, fine finish and 
durability.
SHERLOCK 
possess a tone remarkable for beauty 
and volume, and are equally artistic 
in design. These instruments are 
built of the best material by high- 
grade workmen in the most durable 
and conscientious manner.
We invite you to call at our store 
and examine these excellent Pianos.

Our Prices and Terms are Most 
Reasonable

This

MANNING PIANOS

Bell’s Piano Store
68 Germain Street

! p0TTS

pons
/• 
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THE CAR SERVICE LOCAL NEWS IMPERIAL TODAY STARTS 
NEW SERIAL PHOTOPLAY

915,000 vTOWN OF BUCK LAKE Vigorous complaints are being made 
concerning the street car service in the 
North End, So unreliable and unsatis
factory, they declare, is the service that
many have been known to be able to WET WEATHER
walk from King street to Indiantown I Men's raincoats and umbrellas at great- 
without a car passing them on the way l.v reduced prices at Wilcox & Co’s store 
there, and that this is so is even admit-140 Dock street, 
ted by the St. John Railway Co. H. M.
Hopper, general manager, when asked ; No. 2 battery of artillery will meet in 
regarding the service this morning said their armory at 7.30 o'clock Thursday 
that the company were doing everything evening for issue of equipment for Camp 
possible to improve it, but with both Pettawawa. 
tracks open at the foot of Main street
it was most difficult to do any better. SUDDEN DEATH

Regarding the fact that only one car Andrew Leaman, a Moncton city em- 
had been in use between Douglas avenue ploye died suddenly this morning. He 
and Bridge street he said that he would1 was about fifty-six years of age.
look into this as he had understood that ---------------
it had been making satisfactory connec- STIRRING UP DISCONTENT 
tions with cars from the city. The fact Don’t be contented with old shabby 
that a crew of men were working on both silverware on your dining table, when 
tracks obstructed the line, he said, for a small outlay it can be made to 
though it was really against the wishes sparkle and look just like new—J. Gron- 
of the company that this was done, dines, 24 Waterloo street
They would have worked on only one ---------------
side at one time and if this were done THE POLICE INQUIRY
he thought the service could be greatly When the police chief charges were
improved, and as satisfactory progresstaken up this afternoon, John Jackson, 
made on the job. | merchant, of South Wharf, was called.

It is a pity that such work cannot .Examined by Mr. Baxter, he told of 
be started earlier in the season, before missing goods, 
the heavy traffic to North End in the 
boating season begins” he said “but the 
railway company cannot be held ac
countable. We have offered free light to 
the city for the working of night 
in order to expedite the work and are 
giving the best service possible under 
the circumstances with both tracks ly
ing open at the same time.”

There is much feeling throughout the 
North End over the service being given.
Apparently a sufficiently large crew is 
at work, and a night gang is engaged, 
but with possibly three weeks or more 
for the work to proceed, the pros
pect for improvement in the ac- 
commadation is discouraging. Going 
from the city to Indiantown is certain
ly by easy stages. There is first a hold
up at Paradise row comer waiting for 
the cars to pass from the north, and af
ter a stay of from five to ten minutes 
and sometimes more, there, on reaching 
Douglas avenue there is another stop
over. With a transfer a change is made 
to the car from Bridge street when it ar
rives, though at times last night through 
trips were made.

Pure Gold Vanilla improves ice cream.

m %5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938
To Yield B 3-4 p.e. mTry Unger’s Laundry, “Nina of The Theatre” With Alice 

Joyce—Mary Pickford in Com
edy—Warship Blown Up ilJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS 8Bankers, St. John, N. B. i Today the Imperial Theatre is in

augurating Katherine K. KeppeFs en
grossing film-novel, “Nina of the The
atre,” in which charming Alice Joyce 
plays the “Nina” role. The first chap
ter is a revelation in story-novelty and 
stage effects—theatre back of the scenes, 
the hospital operating room, etc, being 
most faithfully reproduced. The chap
ter concludes unexpectedly with a 
climax that brings watchers to their 
feet. In addition today Mary Pickford, 
Mack Sennett 'and other old Biograph 
favorites are seen in “The Englishman 
and the Girl, or the Bingville Amateur 
Theatricals.” It is a scream. An Edison 
war-story, “For the Family Honor,” 
with the blowing up of a warship is the 
fourth reel. Miss Blaisdell, the musical 
act, Martin & Perkins, and the Festi
val Orchestra.

I
v

A

WATCH OUR PRICES
Our July sale makes interesting reading and interesting 
Savings. B
Suits in fancy fabrics and plain worsteds, in grays and blues, 
not a poor pattern in the lot. Every style in demand this 
season is here.
Many patch pockets, some half lined, some quarter lined, 
some full lined. Every suit worth from $6 to $7 more than 
the sale price.
All our Summer Suits have marching orders.
Thirty of our $15 to $24 Suits are NOW $8.50.
Suits in all sizes, in tweeds, worsteds and serges, in stripes, 
checks and plain colors, reduced 20 per cent, and 33 1-3 per

Fancy Tests, $1.50 to $2.50, now 75c.
Outing Trousers, 18 pair, $2.50 to $5, now $1.38, made up to 
measure.
NOT CHEAP CLOTHING, BUT GOOD CLOTHING CHEAP

TOO LATE EM CLASSIFICATION I m HON. MR. McLEOD WHS 
PAID TO INFLUENCE ARBITRATION

THE JUNIORS
The young Red Sox defeated the 

Maple Leafs, 9 to 4. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Galbraith and Van- 
wart; for the losers, Stafford, Trainor, 
Good and Snodgrass. A feature of the 
game was a two-base hit by P. PeirS.

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS
S. S. Victorian was ninety miles east 

of Cape Race at seven o’clock this morn
ing and is due at Quebec on Friday and 
Montreal on Saturday.

S. S. Tunisian was 400 miles west of 
Malin Head at six o’clock last evening 
and is due at Liverpool on Thursday af
ternoon.

TO LET—New flat, 138 Paradise 
Row, modern improvements or will 
sell house. Apply 158 Union street. 
'Phone Main 789.

WANTED—Cook to go to Sussex, 
good pay. AppUy 158 Union street

crews
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wires 
J, M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

Wednesday, July 29.

(Continued from page 1). 
A payment of $712.70 to the same

company for a ballast pit below Gage- 
town, was shown on voucher 2770 The 
total price was $2,600. Voucher 2978T 
for $612.21 showed a second payment on 
the same property.
. Nv. Carvdl—Why did you not buy 
this direct from the owners ?

A.—The company got it before we 
knew we wanted it.

Mr. Carvell—At least before 
bought it.

Com, Fisher—“Who compose this 
pany?”

A—Mr. Randolph of Fredericton, Mr. 
Linton, Mr. Nagle, and Frank Clements 
of St. John, are all I recollect.

Mr. Carvell—I notice

%.
p'URNISHED rooms to let, 805 Union 

street. 14558-8-4
eeI GilmOUr'S-68KingStreet£

ëQ.IRL WANTED—183 Charlotte St, 
Restaurant. 14623-8-1 Am. Copper..............

Am. Car & Fdry . 47
Am. Sugar
Am. Smelters .... 60 
Am. Tele & Tele .
Anaconda Mining. . 28 25
Atch, To &S Fe . 94
B. R. T................
Balt & Ohio . .
C. P. R...................
Central Leather . .
Chi & G West . ..
Chesa and Ohio........ 44 42 44%
Consolidated Gas . 124 122 128

.. 21% 21 21%
34 34%

.. 124 122 123
11% 11%

59% 56% 67%
44% 46%

102
58% 60%

117 118%

youTT'OR SALE—t-Large refrigerator, bar
gain. Apply 662 Main. 14624-8-1 108% 102 BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. C. A. Morrison 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, Lancaster Heights. Services 
were conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKel- 
ghan. Many friends atended and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

COACHMEN’S CASES 
Frank Crawford, William Gibson, and 

Morris Girvan reported for violating 
rules relating to coachmen at the I. C. R. 
depot were fined $2 each today. It 
allowed to stand. They were reported 
by I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith.

ing of April 80, 1913 regarding the pro
gress estimates?

A.Yes.
Q.—By that the trust company was 

authorized to pay on progress estimates 
here several direct to the construction company? • 

vouchers for T. R. Kent & Co., St. A—Yes.
George; what arc they for? Chairman—Ah! That gives the au-

A. For boring wells. We had to sup- thority for these payments, 
ply wells where we destroyed them. Q.—At the meeting on April 15, 1914,

Mr. Carvell—There have been some who were present ? 
complaints that I have not been treat- A.—Messrs Gould, Chestnut, Edge-
mg the lawyers alike ; there is only one combe and myself.
other in St. John that I know of and j ?Q.—At that meting the new contract 
I will give It, not that I am objecting to 
it, but to be fair all around. Hère is 
voucher 2488, what daes it represent?

A—Inches & Hazen, 'St. John, $1,- 
781.08 for search n g totles of rght of way 
in Sunbury County.

Mr. Carvell—There was some mention 
a few days ago about a $1,000 voucher 
for “Gleaner stock; do you know any
thing about that.

A.—No.
Q.—Did you remove the certificate 

from the voucher?
A.—No, I did not.
Mr. Carvell—Then we shall 

rive at it by the process of elimination.
Continuing, Mr. Carvell asked about 

a payment of $1,000 for services in 
nection with right of way soon after he 
had submitted a bill for the balance due 
Win.

com-

"3(XX^ANTED—Smart girl, 8 City Road.
14629-8-5 26

93% 92
.. 87% 85% 86%
.. 73% 73 74
. 161% 162 166%

U OUSEWORK Wanted by the day, 78 
Sewell. 14601-8-5

gCOTCH COAL, Special prices. Don’t 
fail to give us a call. Garson Coal 

M. 1861-31.
29% 81%

126 127Co. 14607-8-29

RESTS WITH CZAR WHETHER 
THERE SHALL BE WAR

IIBllpOR SALE CHEAP, a Mare 8 years 
old, in good condition. Apply 197 

14621-8-1
Erie was
Erie 1st pfd ... .
Gt. North pfd . . 
Interborough .... 12% 
Kansas & Texas .. 10% 
Louis & Nash . . .180

Chesley street.
with the construction company was au
thorized?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—That is the contract under which 

the construction company gets ten per 
cent on the cost of the work?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I notice that the president ex

plains that he was unable to carry out 
the first agreement, particularly with re
gard to the transfer of the second mort
gage bonds ; do you know any reason 
why?

A.—No. I am not familiar with the 
details.

Q.—Do you know where the contract 
for the assignment of the power contract 
with Mr. Thomas is?

A.—No. I don’t even know if it was 
even executed as authorized.

Mr. Carvell—How much have you paid 
on section A for right of way?

A.—$736.70.
Q.—How much for station grounds?
A.—Nothing.
Q.—For ballast pits?
A.—$1,800.
Q.—Was that paid before April 1?
A.—Yes.
Q.—On section E?
A.—$865.54 for right of way, nothing 

(Continued on page 10, first column)

YOUNG GIRL Wanted to take
of two children. Apply Mrs. Smith, 

68 Sheriff street.

IIcare
10% A LUMBER CASE 

A preliminary examination was begun 
this morning in a case against Arthur 
Nice charged with stealing fifty-nine 
pieces of lumber from George McKean. 
Fred McArthur told of missing the 
lumber on June 29, and told how it was 
marked. Beverly Earle, who is building 
a house in West St. John, told of buying 
lumber from the defendant and said that 
he delivered lumber with Mr. McKean’s 
mark on it. James Lome, teamster for 
Nice, told of hauling the lumber. E. C. 
Weyman conducted the prosecution. The 
prisoner was remanded.

AN INVESTIGATION 
It is reported today that at a meet

ing of labor representatives on next 
Friday evening the matter of the recent 
trouble will be taken up and that an in- 

whole business will

10%
14620-7-31 128%

Lehigh Valley . . .182% 180 
Missouri Pacific . . 9%
New York Central . 81% 
Northern Pacific . .102

128%
130% Continued from page 1.

MAN to care for stable and grounds 
Douglas Ave. Address P. O. Box 

14626-8-6

For Peace,9% 9% jumrary opectaclesyc 
Comfort in Reading

Tired eyes demand easy-fitting, large 
round-eye spectacles like these for work 
or leisure. Lighter than metal. Made of 
either “zyloware” or genuine shell.

rBerlin, July 29—The “North German 
Gazette,” the official organ of the Ger
man government, will publish in this 
evening’s edition the following:—

The peaceful tone of the official Rus- 
yesterday

finds a lively echo here. The imperial 
German government shares the wish of 
Russia for the maintenance of peaceful 
relations and it hopes the German people 
will support it by maintaining a mod
erate and quiet attitude.

Vienna, July 29—AU Servians liable 
to military sendee residing in Austria- 
Hungary are being arrested and handed 
over to the military as prisoners of war. I 
Important

81% 8245.
100%

Pennsylvania . . . .108% 107
People’s Gas.............
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Reading ..... .164% 152% 
Rep Ir & Steel ... 20 19%
Soo Railway..............115% 112
Southern Pacific . . 89% 88
St. Paul......................
Southern Railway . 17% 18%
Union Pacific . . .119% 117 
U. S. .Rubber . . . 68% 52
U. S. Steel . . .
U. S. Steel pfd .
Utah Copper .
West Electric.......... _
Western Union ... 55 
Sales to 11 o’clock 339,000 shares.

Wall Street Notes.

102%
106%TÎOOMS with board suitable for gen

tlemen, 17 Horsfield street.
14627-8-29 •

117 117
I38 38

sian communication issued153%
l\\”A NT ED—Driver. Must be steady 

and sober. Apply Globe Steam. 
Laundry, 25 to 27 Waterloo street.

14622-7-31

19%
115% e K. W. Epstein & Co.89% soon ar-

90% 90 90% Opticians 193 Union Street18%JjOST—On Tuesday, a small bunch of 
keys. Finder will be rewarded 

returning to Geo. W. Noble, care W. H. 
Thorne & Co. Ltd.

119 con-

MATTERS TAKEN LP 
BÏ LOCAL kOVERNMENT

Oil 52
56% 64% 55%

107%
52%
75%
56

14625-7-31 107
The witness said that he "had helped 

him on several occasions and had seen 
other claimants.

He saw the Wetmore boys and I think 
it might have been better for the com
pany if he had not.

Q.—Did you know that he went out 
with Mr. Gould to see Wilmot Ander
son.

63iJT'OR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palmer, 
reasonable price, in perfect order. 

90 tons. For immediate information. Ap
ply Garson, Water street.

51
. 75 72%

Paris, July 29—The “Temps” says vestigation of the 
“Russia was officially informed about llkely be asked for- 
half past twelve this afternoon that Aus- —
tria-Hungary would respect territorial 
integrity of Servia and wishes even to 
abstain from occupying Belgrade, the 
Servian capital.

55
■ ;14608-8-29

Frederiston, X. B., July 19 — At a 
local government meeting this morning 
Percy W. Thompson of St. John, was 
heard in regard to a matter relating to 
the N. B. Hydro-Electric Company. It ’ 
has to do with additional capitalization 
and will be dealt with by order in councU 

Geo. B. J ones, M. P. P., of Jones Bros., 
heard last evening in reference to 

having repair work done to roads and 
bridges at MiUstream destroyed bv the 
recent freshet.

The government expects to get through 
with its business this evening.

Governor Wood arrived frdm Sack- 
viUe last evening by auto. He 
companied by J. M. Palmer.

A Servian Protest,
London, J uly 29—A telegram from 

Premier Pachilch of Servia to the Ser
vian legation in London, registers a 
formal complaint in regard to Austrian 
attacks on Servian merchant vessels on 
the Danube. It says :—

“The Austro-Hungarian military and 
civil authorities fired throughout the day, 
on July 26, without the slightest provo
cation from our side and damaged three 
of our trading vessels at Kostolatz 
the Danube. The Servian flags 
hauled down and replaced by the Aus
trian colors. There were, however, no 
casualties.”

Starr" -
A CHALLENGE 

The Centennial second team have chal
lenged the Allison second team to a game 
of baseball on the East End diamond 
on Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

J^OST—Child’s grey Chincilla Coat, 
between Union, Mill, Main gnd 

Douglas avenue. Reward if left at 50 
14606-8-5

New York, July 29—Gold to amount 
of $12,750,000 engaged for shipment 
abroach making total of $27,850,000 since

Bank of France will Increase its dis
count rate on Thursday, according to re
port.

Business men to meet President Wil
son at noon today to discuss conditions.

Lackawanna declines further confer
ences with its 20,000 coal miners who 
threaten to strike.

Twelve industrials declined 2.79.
Twenty rails declined 8.44.

Hazen street.
A.—No, I did not.
Examined by Mr. Hughes:—
Q.—You are a director of the com

pany?
A.—Yes.
Q.—From whom did you receive your 

stock?
A.—From Messrs. Barnard, Lisman 

and Gould.
Q—Did you pay anything for the 

stock?
A.—No, I hold it in trust for- those 

gentlemen.
The minute book of the St. John & 

Quebec Railway Company was pro
duced and identified by the witness.

Turning to the minutes of the meet
ing on August 28, 1910, the witness said 

, that he was not a member of the com-
ELAINE EXCURSIONS pany at this time, but that this was the

River excursions are now being con- organization meeting, presided over by 
ducted by the steamer “Elaine" on A. R. Gould, 

are expecting Tuesday and Fridays. An enjoyable Q.—Ia there any resolution there re-
”f?r will have considerable ef- sail on the river is given, leaving at garding the allottment of stock?

iect upon the local market in provisions 1.45 and returning at 5 p.m. On Friday Mr Teed objected, but was not sus-
!tnafl£r0duCtî' Th,? ™ief is that evening, if the weather permits, the tained.

Deet and other meats will be very much “Elaine” will conduct a harbor excur- A.___Yes, there is a resolution there.
lgher as well as grocery articles should sion with dancing aboard. —What is it?

Prolonged. Sugar will be one --------------- A.—To provide for the transfer of
°Vh. fl f artlcl“ influenced. LONG SERVICE MEDALS $25.000 in fully paid up stock to A. R.
,m=«Hi^0UrAmjrket_?toPresent is 9uite Joseph Anderson, Peter Murray, Jos- Gould, Ross Thompson, A. M. McLel- 

A i :P ” fifteen cents took'eph Kennedy, David Lockhart and Rob- lan, James McNaught and Ernest E.
• ILL °ntfno Patents, but | ert How, of the I. C. R., received im- King, in payment for a right to electric

Il I a remained unchanged. In fact, perlai long service medals in Moncton power at a fixed rate, from the Maine
,re, IS mo£ than the average today. G. R. Jougkins made the pres- and N. B. Power Company, which had

f ? Manitoba and On- entations. teen assigned to them by James U.
tano patents just now, it is* not expect- ________________________________________  Thomas
!?:„--aV_be !?rmCr Wl11 ,be affected. A ========================== g.-And these gentlemen each receiv-
miller from the west who was in the / ~~ ' % d fifty shares of stock?
city this week gave advices to local deal- fTh . „ ., _ , ®d fifty shares o

3*-? ry clT,nge Ï *rtob« Pat- *he **** Quality at a Reasonable Price A;zl”j were then elected directors?
enis came, it would probably be upward 1 1 ^ v#>c
too eneour&Jinff C'°P prospects were none -------------------------------------------------------- Q._At 'this meeting the question of
too encouraging. _ building the Valley Railway was rais-

A Child s Eyes ed.

Need Watching Q-And what was said?
O A.—The chairman reported that there

was a prospect of getting a contract for 
constructing the road down the St. John 
river.

Q.—A contract with the government? 
A.—I suppose so, or anyone else who 

was in a position to deal with the con
tract.

Q.—The president spoke of it as a 
profitable contract?

A.—He did not know as much about it 
as he does now; it has not proved profit
able.

Q.—At the meeting of Nov. 28, 1911, 
there is mention of a draft contract with 
the government?

A.—Yes, for a railway from St. John 
to Grand Falls.

Q.—That is the contract which was 
afterwards executed?

A.—I cannot tell.
Mr. Fowler—What is the use of this? 

The contract is in the act.
Mr. Carvell—Pardon me, but it is not.

I never had a chance to even see the 
contract until I found it in the minute 
book.

Chairman—Well the minute book is in 
evidence now.

Mr. Hughes.—Was that draft contract 
approved ?

A. Yes.
Q.—Were you at the meeting on Aug

ust 23, 1912?
A.—I cannot remember.
Q.—Four agreements are mentioned 

ordered executed, which arc they?
A.—First, a proposal of contract be

tween the company, the Prudential 
Trust Company, the province of New 
Brunswick and the Bank of Montreal, 
regarding the sale of the debenture 
stock.

Q —Is there a resolution at the meet-

X iT,OST—From Harrison street to foot 
of King and back to Indian to wm, 

gold locket and chain with monogram 
“E. E. D. H.” heart shape, July 27th. 
Please leave at Times Office.

14618-7-30

WAR NOTES
FIRE TODAY

The fire department was called out a 
little after one o’clock today by an alarm 
from box 19 for a fire in the boiler house 
of J. M. Humphrey & Company’s shoe 
factory. The fire was soon extinguish
ed and practically no damage was done.

EVENING CRUISE 
Canadian Pacific steamer St. George 

will leave her wharf at 7.30 p.'m., Thurs
day 30th, for about three hours cruise 
on Bay of Fundy. Special band of 
icians, dancing. Fare seventy five cents. 
Light refreshments.

Noted French aviators have offered 
their services to France.

Austro-Hungarians in the United 
States are being notified to be ready to 
go home to take up

The Belgian cabinet decided today to 
call out immediately three classes of 
army reserves.

Socialist anti-war demonstrations in 
Stuttgart, Germany, led to serious col
lisions between the manifestants and the 
police. The troops were called out.

wasRECENT DEATHS
T® LET—Bright, sunny upper flat, 4 

Wright street (cor. Stanley)' 
rooms and bath, electric light. Immedi
ate possession; rent moderate. Apply on 
premises.

arms. Dr. J. Hollon Bridges died at Boston 
State Hospital last week. Dr. Bridges is 
survived by one son, and two daughters. 
Dr. H. V. Bridges of this city and Dr. 
H. S. Bridges of St. John are nephews 
of deceased.

seven
!

was ac-
14628-8-5 PERSONALS

The condition of Mrs. Robert Thom
son was said this morning to be greatiy 
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, of Fair- 
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart 
and Miss Lockhart, of West St. John, 
left by the steamer St. George for Digby 
today and will tour Nova Scotia for a 
week or ten days by automobile.

Mrs. Fred Bartlett and family have 
returned after a pleasant two weeks va
cation trip to her home in Kent County.

Rev. Dr. Johnson, pastor of the Am
erican Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Hali
fax, accompanied by his wife, and left 
this morning for Fredericton.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson came 
to the city from Fredericton today. ■ 

His Honor Judge Landry was in the 
city today.

Misses Katherine and Evelyn O’Neil 
have returned to the city after a holi
day visit to Fredericton.

DEPUTY MINISTER HERE .J' Bonar> of Ottawa, who was in the
F. C. Akland, deputy minister of la- Clty ^sterday, went east at noon today, 

bor, of Ottawa, returned to the city 1 he condition of Mrs. John Collins 
this morning from Nova Scotia. He will , . aocident on Sunday last, was"
leave this evening on his return to the fUy 1I?Prov.ed ^ay- 
capital. Mr. Ackland is accompanied by . w-.Menzies, of Ottawa, who was
his secretary, D. J. H alpin. ln *he city yesterday, went out on the

I. C. R. this
Miss Minnie Murphy returned on the 

Montreal Express after spending her 
vacation with her sister 
O’Keefe, Montreal.

mus-FOR ROCKWOOD 
The following sums have been col

lected by G. Fred Sancton for Rock- 
wood Park and paid over to the treasur
er of the St. John Hortieultual Associa
tion; Mr, Justice White $10, St. John 
Milling Company $5, Leonard P. D. Til
ley, M. P. P., Alfred Porter, H. G. 
Weeks, David C. Dawson, Michael Par
rel, Albert S. Hay and Henry C. Page 
$3 each; Arthur C. Skelton $9, C. E. 
Harding & Son $1, total $39.00.

I
The Steamers.

Montreal, July 29—The steamer Wille- 
had, from Hamburg, arrived this 
ing. The Royal George sailed for Bris
tol at ten o’clock after only two days 
in port. She took out a small passenger 
list.

LOCAL PRODUCE
AND THE WAR morn-

Local wholesale dealers

on
BOY ARRESTED.

A Hebrew lad, fourteen years of 
was arrested in the depot between six 
and seven o’clock this morning by I. C.
R. Policeman John Collins, 
charged with being one of a disorderly 
crowd of boys obstructing the passage 
to tlie depot and selling papers contrary St 
to the rules and regulations of the I.

i »,

were

age,
BOY FROM FREDERICTON 

Chief John McCollum, of the Freder
icton police force, arrived in the city this 
morning with a prisoner for the Boy’s 
Industrial Home. He is a young lad 
named Allan Smith who was yesterday 
sentenced to two years for the" theft of 
$42.50. He was taken to the home this 
afternoon.

Train Ferry Ready,
Ottawa, Ont., July 29-—The train ferry 

for the Transcontinental passage of the 
Lawrence river is to be started across 

the Atlantic immediately. Trials arc 
being held in Britain now.

and is

C.. 8,
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DOUBLY SAFE AND SECURE. It’s a Hard Rubmomma. Your careful investigation of the 
standing of the men at the head of The 
Colwell Fur Farms, Ltd., will prove that 
they are eminently fitted to conduct with 
great profit the fur industry, and that! 
they warrant your confidence. The di
rectors and officers have had broad ex
perience, both in buying large quantities 
of raw furs, and live animals. Stock
holders in this company may therefore 
have implicit faith that their investment 
wil be handled and protected in 
ful and as business-like manner

ONE TO NOTHING
The East End diamond was the scene

of a thrilling baseball game this morning 
when the Young Glenwoods defeated the 
Young Roses in a six Inning game, one 
tally to none. The batteries were C. 
Day and McIntyre, for the winners, and 
Lahood and Ritchie, for the losers.

Mrs. M. J. for a woman to unexpectedly find it 
necessary to become a breadwinner. 
You wouldn’t like your wife to come 
to that, would you?
But what about your widow ? Will 
she have to face a life of drudgery ? 
Or will you provide for her a regular 
monthly income to begin at your death 
and continue as long as she lives? 
You can doit by means of an Imperial 
Life policy. y

There are thousands of adults 
suffering from defective vision 
which could have been prevent
ed by proper attention of the 
eyes in childhood.

TWO CHARGES
John McCarthy was fined $8 or two 

months in jail for drunkenness this 
morning and $16 or two months for re
sisting arrest. Leo Blizzard told of 
seeing the man in King Square yesterday 
afternoon and after watching his actions 
he and Gordon Kennedy, dog catcher, 
chased him when he started to run down 
King street. They caught him on 
Market Square and he resisted. The 
ambulance was called and Policeman 
Hickey appeared and took him to the 
station.

Often the eye is slow in at
taining its full growth, and un
less assistance through prop
erly fitted glasses is given for 
a time in childhood, the strain 
put on the delicate muscles re
sults in permanent defects of 
fraction.

AWARDED CONTRACT 
Wm. J. Cain, of 30 Richmond street, 

city, has been awarded a contract for 
excavation work to be done from the 
'new post office to Water sfteet.

as care- 
as is ■

possible to human skill, ability and in
tegrity.

As The Colwell Fur Farms Ltd. adopt 
the most improved methods, the losses 
experienced by the first Prince Edward 
Island ranchers will not he suffered by 
them, and as the animals can be bought 

TOURTNr? pibtv many times lower than the eastern
A , ARTY- kets, the profits should eclipse that of
A touring party of twelve under di- eastern companies; and by reason of a I 

HveH m0thG^°frge E; Marsters, Inc., ar- constant and large supply of fresh stock, 
Il d tb? cdy yestorday from Massa- the opportunity for the selective breed- 

^ P?rty ,Zre Missps inR of fox. mink, marten and other fur 
püüiîc : m A- Lath, A. Bennett, L. E. bearers is a most valuable and profitable 
Evans, A. Newbeck, E. Graves, Mr. and asset, which eastern ranchers can never 
Mrs. H. A. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. enjoy. j
G. H. Sawyer, P. W. Sweeney and S. N. Here is an investment doubly safe and 
RZ""er- f,,'ey Yet|e ,r,eRistered at the secure, organized to pay good dividends 
\ ictoria. I hey left this morning for on a pelt basis. Get our booklet, “A | 
JJl8by" Guide to Big Profits in Fur Farming.”

The Colwell Fur Farms, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

/
Borden As Guest

Toronto, July 29—Sir R. L. Borden 
will be the guest of honor at the twenty 
first annual regatta of the Muskoka 
j,akes Association on next Monday, on 
Lake Rosseau.

J

In the large cities, where 
parts are employed to examine 
the eyes of school children, 
more than 50 per cent of 
"backwardness" in school work 
Is found to be due to defective 
vision. With properly fitted 
glasses these children 
make marked advancement In 
their studies.

ex-
/mar- We’ll send you an interesting booklet 

which tells all about it if you’ll fill in 
and return to us the “Free Booklet 
Coupon” below. Do it now. 
Tomorrow you may be unin- 
surable.
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Zfi. CHAMBERLAIN I /soon rFuneral Director 
and Embalmer 

164 Mill Street - ’Phone M. 89
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE

IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO. >

Let our optometrists examine 
your child’s eyes. Such an ex
amination is the best care you 
can give your child’s sight.

/
OF CANADA /POSTPONED /HEAD OmCE 

TORONTO. Out| MONUMENTS The case of the St. John Real Estate 
Company Ltd., vs. J. Roderick & Sons 
which was to be tried before Mr. Justice

th^pu^tiffs1'^^ c°nsui i,ere’today receivp,r ti,e f°,i<,w-

sel, M. G. Teed, K. C. being otherwise ln6 message from the Austrian consul at i 
engaged. The case of Burpee vs. Ash- Montreal. The message reads: Mon-! 
burn 1 ishing Club was postponed until j arehy and Servia in state of war from 
August 11. 1

/
MR. THOMSON GETS NOTICE. as

Percy W. Thomson, Austrian vice L L Sharpe 4 SonAnd All Kinds of Cemetery Work
H. McGRATTAN SONS

Wholewle and Retail 
Granite Manufacturer»

It Me Ofta; 55 Sjfcty St. 'flam M 280

/
CopyrightI Jewelers and Opticians 1914 /

21 King Street. SL Joint N. 1t today. ■À

\

m

I Am Offering for Sale at Par Value ($1.00) a 
Limited Number of Shares in

RECORD OIL COMPANY, LTD.
The holdings of this Company at current prices are worth three times 

the par value of all stock that will be out after the sale of the present 
issue of $150,000. This presents an especially good investment.

E. N. STOCKFORD .*. 71 Dock Street
Tel. Main 121. Res. Main 610-11
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lixiCOUNCIL APPROVES 
HYDROELECTRIC 

COMPANY’S RATES

Contractor Kennedy 
Tells of Paying $2,000 

To Premier Flemming
ANOTHER SENSATION AT DUGAL INQUIRY

I
4

|v

Délégation Heard by Commission
ers—H. L McGown Asks For 
Commission on Greenhead Sale 
— May Be Friendly Suit—

Strike

■ • .

I

Mayor’s Statement on 
Riots x/1Witness Swears Premier Asked For Money and 

He Gave Him $2,000 In Cash — For "Campaign 
Funds” Again the Defence—Right of Way Agent 
Testifies

min*

oRepresentatives of the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company waited on the 
common council at their adjourned meet
ing yesterday and submitted a revised 
schedule of rates. The schedule, which 

approved by the commissioners, is

V
>1

rA.—I knew he always put particular 
things in his room.

Q.—Was there anything marked on the 
outside of the package?

A.—I can’t tell you. I just took the 
package.

Q.—Have you. ever seen an entry in 
the books?

A.—I never look at them.
Q.—You told the bookkeeper to get 

#2,«XX); did you give that package to 
Mr. Flemming?

A.—Yes.
Q.—In his own hands?
A—Yes.
Q.—Where?
A.—In the office at Woodstock.
Q.—What day was that?
A.—June 13, 1912.
Q.—Was there anybody with Mr. 

Flemming when he came over and got 
the money that day?
Holding the Horse.

A.—I don’t remember. I think there 
was somebody holding his horse, but I 
dont’ know who it was.

Q.—Did you ever pay Mr. Flemming 
any other money?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—Where have you been spending 

your summer, Mr. Kennedy ?
A.—Sometimes in Woodstock and Cen- 

. jtreville ahd then I was in-Besto# trying 
to get my hearing better.

Q.—You had a good time in'Boston; 
did you meet Bill Berry there?

A.—No, I did not.
Q.—Why did you go to Boston?
A.—Who, me?
Q—Yes.
A.—I went to see about my hearing.
Q.—Did Mr. Flemming ask you to go 

to Boston?
A.—No, sir.
Q.—You went entirely on your own 

motion?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And then you returned to Wood- 

stock. How long were you there?
A.—Two days.
Q.—Got back on Friday and left on 

Monday morning?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you see me there at that 

time?
A.—I think I saw you at Lakeville on 

Sunday.
Q.—But not on a week day?
A.—No.
Q.—And next Monday morning you 

went away?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you see Mr. Flemming when 

you were at Woodstock?
A.—I did.
Q.—On what day?
A.—On the Saturday, I would not be 

positive about it.
Q.—Where did you see him?
A.—At his brother’s.
Q.—Is that near your office?
A.—Yes, it is just across the way.
Q.—Before you left the brothers did 

anyone tell you to go away again?
A.—No, sir.
Q.—Didn’t someone tell you you had 

better go away again?
A.—No.
Q.—Didn’t Mr. Flemming or Mr. Flem

ming’s brother tell you you had better 
get away again?

A.—No, he said the work would be all 
right in about a week.

Q.—Did not they ask you to go to 
Nova Scotia?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—Did John Flemming ask you to 

go to Nova Scotia for a week?
A.—No, I don’t know that he did.
Q.—Was not something said about it?
A.—They said the work would start in 

another week.
Q.—But nothing about your going 

away?
A.—The brother may have, I did not 

have much to say about the contract or 
that sort of thing.
A Hard Job.

John Kennedy, of Kennedy 8c Mac
Donald, contractors on the Valley rail- 

yesterday at the Dugal In-

* I) if1,was 
as follows:

The new schedules of rates approved 
by the council were as follows:

A
way, swore 
quiry that he had paid $2,000 to Premier 
Flemming personally. He testified that 
the premier came to his office in Wood- 
stock and asked for the money and came 
back the next day to get it. Mr. Ken
nedy left for Boston after he had been 
subpoenaed and returned unwillingly af
ter another subpoena had been served on 

• him in Nova Scotia. He is the same John 
Kennedy whose name Hon. Mr. Flem
ming could not recall when he was on 
the stand.

The only other witness at the after
noon session was Charles K. Howard, 
right of way agent for the railway who 
gave details of the various transactions.

When the afternoon session was open
ed R. D- Hoben again took the stand to 
say that the item of $14,400 for interest, 
mentioned during the morning, should 
have been included in the cost of the 
road.

Mr. Teed had some other questions to 
ask, but could not proceed until the wit
ness has completed the preparation of 
certain statements and so Mr. Hoben 
was allowed to stand aside.

John Kennedy, of Kennedy & Mac
Donald, railway contractors, was sworn 
and examined by Mr. Carvell.

Q.—How long have you been in the 
contracting business?

A.—Thirteen years with MacDonald, 
all my life besides.

Q.—You have a contract on the Valley 
road?

A.—Yes, from Cent re ville to Wood- 
stock and a contract for ballasting and 
train-filling in the Hibbard contract.

Q.—When did you take the second con
tract?

A.—About September, 1918.
Q.—When did you take the first con

tract?
A.—About May, 1912.
Q.—Who did you arrange with about 

getting the contract?
A—Mr. Thompson at Fredericton.
Q—Did you have any talk with Mr. 

Flemming?
• A.—No, sir.

Q.—Did you have any talk with Mr. 
Flemming before you got your contract?

A.—I had some talk with him.
Q.—About the contract ?
A.—Not that I remember.
Q.—Who is your partner?
A.—Alex. MacDonald.
Q—Did he talk to Mr. Flemming?
A—Yes.
Q.—About the contract?
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Was there any talk to you about 

money ?
A.—No.
Q.—Any promise that you would pay 

money?
A.—Not that I remember.
Mr. Teed objected.
Q.—Did you have any talk with Mr. 

Flemming about money?
Mr. Teetl urged that the question 

should be limited to something more 
definite.

Q—Did you have a talk with Mr. 
Flemming before you got the second 
contract is September, 1918?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Tell us about It?

I
“NATIONAL HERO SERIES” NO. 6 „ ^

William Wallace—Scotland's Great PatriotProposed Power Rate.
Cents 

per K.W.H. 
For the first 200 kilowatt hours.. 10 
For the next 300 kilowatt hours.. 6V4 
For the next 600 kilowatt hours.. 4 
For the next 1,000 kilowatt hours.. 3% 
For the next 8,000 kilowatt hours.. 3 
For more than 5,000 kilowatt hours 2 

Discount of 10 p.c. on monthly bills 
paid within ten days of rendering.

Minimum chràge $1 for each h.p. of 
motor installed.

No meter rental.

OR nearly seven hundred years the sons and daughters of Scotland have revered die memory of 
Wallace. It is not too much to say that this will continue for seventy times seven hundred years. 

_ When but a youth the love of Personal and National Liberty burned so fiercely in the breast ot 
Wallace that he revolted against England's tyrannous rule. At the head of his gallant band of riders he

to-day. Prohibition has ever been a detestable word to die Scotch people.They will not have it enter into 
their private lives, and the Scotch vote is always registered by a large majority against such sumptuary 
legislation. In America they have done much to build up die country Thousands of our sohdScotchicm- 

are patrons of the honest brews of Anheuser-Busch and have been constant users ot BUDWtlbLH,
* * to make die annual sales of this world-famed brand exceed those of any other beer

ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST. LOUIS.U-S.A.

F m

Proposed Lighting Rates. .
Cents 

per K.W.H. 
For the first 60 kilowatt hours.... 12 
For the next 100 kilowatt hours.. 9% 
For the next 250 kilowatt hours.. 8’/2 
For the next 500 kilowatt hours.. 7'/t 
For more than 900

Reduction of 10 p-c. on monthly bills 
paid within ten days of rendering.

Minimum charge $1 per month.
No meter rental
H. L. McGowan presented a claim for 

commission for the sale of the citv’s 
property at Green Head. He asked five 
per cent of the purchase price and was 
substantiated in his claim by ex-alder- 
men McGoldrick, Sproul and Van wart 
all of whom said they understood at the 
time that Mr. McGowan was to be paid. 
Commissioners Russell and Wigmore 
thought the same and the matter was 
left in the hands of the mayor and re
corder to bring a recommendation to the 
council.

Mayor Frink told of. his activities on 
the night of the riot and said he hoped 
the men connected with the disgraceful 
actions would be brought to justice. No 
action was taken by the council His 
Worship said he did not anticipate 
trouble but, when he saw a disorderly 
crowd, he read the riot act. The mayor 
said that if St. John was to continue a 
prosperous city, there must be punish
ment for crime, and hoped that a lesson 
might be learned from the affair.

zens
They have helped 
by millions of bottles.

atyt at the home plant.
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Charles K. Howard, right of way 
agent, was summoned and examined by 
Mr. Carvell.

Witness said that the solicitors who 
had aided in the right of way work in
cluded:

A.—J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock; J. 
R. Dunn, GTagetown ; Percy A. Guthrie, 
Fredericton; H. F. McLeod, Frederic
ton, and D. K. Hazen, St. John, S. M. 
L. Hayward, Hartland and J. N. W. 
Winslow, Woodstock.

He estimated that it would take $36,- 
000 to complete the purchase of tireright 
of way between Centreville and Gage- 
town.

Taking up the right of way records 
Mr. Carvell examined witness regarding 
various payments and agreements to

A large bronze1 statue of Lord Kitch
ener, cast from old cannon sent from 
India, is to be erected in Calcutta in re
cognition of Lord Kitchener’s services 
as commander-in-chief in India. A re
plica of the statue, made from old cart
ridge cases from Omdurman, will be 
erected at Khartoum.

It is expected that early next year 
travellers will be able to cross Central 
Africa from ocean to ocean, a distance 
of about 8,200 miles without any diffi
culty whatever.

A.—It is arranged for but not signed.
Q.—You have been contracting. for a 

great many years?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You had a contract on the Trans

continental ?,
A.—At different places; one in Quebec 

under M. J, O’Brien, and others at 
Edmunds ton, under Lyall and White.

Q.—Had you any other contracts on 
the Transcontinental.

A.—No.
This concluded Mr. Kennedy’s evid

ence.
Following Mr. Kennedy’s evidence 

there was some cross firing between 
counsel and Mr. Carvell made the state
ment that he had never received a dol
lar of assistance from any campaign 
fund in his life.

A.—That is the way I understand it.
Q.—I suppose in your time you have 

often made contributions to campaign 
funds.

A.—Not very often.
Q.—But sometimes.
A.—I suppose so.
Q.—No matter what government was 

in power?
A.—Perhaps not.
Q.—You have contributed to Liberal 

as well as to Conservative campaign 
funds?

A.—Very little.
Q.—You spoke about seeing Mr. Flem

ming when you went back to Woodstock, 
that about beginning the second

! to Mr. Flemming you had your contract 
and were at work on it?

A.—Yes.
Q.—At that time you had no know

ledge or expectation of getting the second 
contract?

A.—No.
Q.—Had the payment of this money 

anything to do with getting either of 
these contracts?

A.—No.
Q.—You got the second contract from 

the Hibbards, guaranteed by the railway 
company?

A.—I got it from Mr. Gould and Mr. 
Thompson.

Q.—There was an election on at this 
time?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And the money was for campaign 

purposes?

DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS,

was 
contract?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Have you a contract above Centre

ville? pay.

I Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound.Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free

Swarthmore, Penn. — ** For fifteen 
years I suffered untold agony, and for 

one period of nearly 
two years I had hem
orrhages and the 
doctors told me I . 
would have to un
dergo an operation, 
but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- * 
pound and am in 
good health now. I 
am all over the 
Change of Life and 

cannot praise your Vegetable Compound 
too highly. Everywoman should take it at 
that time. I recommend it to both old » 
-ind young fbr female troubles.”—Mrs. 
Emily Summersgill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Canadian Woman’s Experience :

Fort William , Ont.— “ I feel as if I 
could not tell others enough about the 
good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I was weak 
and tired and I could not rest nights. A 
friend recommended your Compound and 
I soon gained health and strength and 
could not wish to sleep better. I know 
other women who have taken it for the 
same purpose and they join me in prais
ing it”—Mrs. Win. A. Buffy, 681 South 
Vickar Street, Fort Williams, Ontario^

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
other woman who is suffering in a like 
manner ?

If you want special advice write . 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by ' 
woman and held In strict confidence.

A Real Flesh Builder 
For Thin People

My Free Offer to My Men and Yeung 
Men Reads*.

My free offer is as fellows: There 
ere in existence today usinerons credi
table books relating to the much Ha' 
euseed sax «dance, and they range 
to price frees 18 to *8, while my cfcr 
aa given below U a free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium of 72 pages, pocket lire, contain
ing WWI words and 80 bsM-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoaoughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only In 
its relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength. Its legitimate uses 
its wanton abuses, its loss and 
the causes thereof, its possible 
self-restoration and its premanret 
preservation. These are the vital 
phases of the sex rebÿret which I (tod 
to be of most interest to all men, 
young or elderly, ringle or married, end 
I bare therefore put into this little self 
help book the v*«T beet that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and Informa
tion. which my 80 years’ practical ex
perience in this field has taught me 
men most seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit in 
respect to thdr own vigor and vital 
health. This, reader, is the book, and 
my offer to rend it by mall, abso
lutely free of charge, in a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
it (see coupon below), and there is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever Involved in making this 
gift offer to yon. Over a million of 
these books have been thus sent to 
men all over the world who wrote for 
them.

The reason why I can offer this il
lustrated sex book free is that in one 
part I include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalizes of my own inven

tion, which is for use by those of my 
readers who need some outside aid in 
the restoration of their manly rigor. 
However, that to a matter for each 
person to decide tor himself. The hook 
is complete jto4 entirely independent 
of anything ii-eaye wMh respect to the 

Therefore 
eosmoa sod get the 
maâ You win

set a# oar day. Beery man to entitled 
to he perfectly strong vigorous and 
capable, just as nature Intended be 
should, and V through the medium of 

book I can show yen how you 
yeurrelf mar become as vital manly 
and foreeAil as the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a deer understanding of what 
tare Is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show yon.

As to my ritaliser. It may or may 
not be necessary in your earn case, but 
if yau want to. me it after rending the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vitafizer, Weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night. 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thenoe 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing it
self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 Sanden vital!sea are now in 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up Its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere hare said it 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost a* once, that It often takes pain 
ont of the back in a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor.
■rents my vitallzer is used by women 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, tirer, stomach, bladder disorders,

The Premier's Suggestion.
A.—Mr. Flemming came and said: 

’‘You ought to help us along with some 
money.” 1 said I was not doing much, 
but to come along the next day and I 
would see what I could do.

Q.—Did he not tell you that he would 
send Mr. Teed over?

A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—Did you not tell Mr. Flemming 

that you would do business with nobody 
but him?

A.—I may have.
Q-—Did he come again?
A.—Yes, to my office.
Q.—Where was the office? Wood- 

stock?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Was anything said or done?
A.—I told him that was all I could

m
i
IThin men and women—that big, 

hearty filling dinner you ate last night. 
What became of all the fat-producing 
nourishment it contained ? You haven’t 
gained in weight one ounce. That food 
passed from your body like un burned 
coal through an open grate. The ma
terial was there, but your food doesn’t 
work and stick, and the plain truth is 
you hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the 
world over. Your nutritive organs, your 
functions of assimilation, are sadly out 
of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream 
rub-ons. Cut out everything but the 
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tablet. 
In two weeks note the difference. Five 
to eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
“stay there” fat should be the net result. 
Sargol charges your weak, stagnant 
blood with millions of fresh, new red 
blood corpuscles—gives the blood the 
carrying power to deliver every ounce 
of fat-making material in your food to 
every part of your body. Sargol, too, 
mixes with your food and prepares it for 
the blood in easily assimilated form. 
Thin people gain all the way from ten 
to 26 pounds a month while taking Sar
gol and the new flesh stays put. Sargol 
tablets are a scientific combination of six 
of the best flesh-producing elements 
known to chemistry. They come forty 
tablets to a package, are pleasant, harm
less and inexpensive.

And all druggists in St. John and vic
inity sell them subject to an absolute 
guarantee of weight increase or money

Iuse free&n; itad H a valuable ad-
riser In sssny respects. mflANDBN, Author. 

Vital manhood and an abundant 
reaaty vigor is the greatest human sa fe,

\
Q.—I have had a pretty hard job to 

get you here, have I not?
A.—(With a chuckle) I guess you

spare.
Q.—What you could afford to spare? 
A.—Yes.

. Q.—How much was it?
Q4—About $2,000. I never counted it 
AX—Now tell us what you did?

ot—I told my bookkeeper to get $2,- 
Q.—\it of the bank.
A.—EWho is your bookkeeper?
Q.—Di^niel MacDonald.
A.—Yes.i he bring back a package?

did.
Q.—And you did not come of your 

own free will?
A—I did not.
Q.—Did I not subpoena you in June?
A.—That ts a question. The name on 

it was John Doe.
A.—I gave it to you in June myself 

and told you that I wanted you to prove 
that you paid Mr. Flemming this money?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And it was after that you left for 

Boston ?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And did not come back until we 

served another subpoena on you in Nova 
Scotia?

A.—I did not.
Q.—You told me you paid the money 

Hon. J. K.

000

/

\Q.—And 
brought?

A.—He left 
Q.—Did he

told you what he had
With special attach

ait in the office.
A.—No, I doiçll you what tt was? 

to MacDonald’s rf’t think He rir; I went 
m and got the pack-

Hc Wins—Manhood Counts
etc.««*• FREE COUPON 

Dr. B. F. Sanden Co* 140 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me your free book.

Q-—Did you K 
money?

A.—I think it was 
Q.—Did you tell him coney. (Laughter.)

x to leave it in his 
tiiat he had left

Xiough to go

dty,
call

If you live in or near this 
would be pleased to have you 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vitaliaer, at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you. sealed, 
by return mail.

It contained

seeled.to Mr. Flemming, you mean 
Flemming?

A.—Yes, the premier of the province.
Mr. Teed took the witness for cross- 

examination.
Q.—At the time you paid this money back

room or did he tell you 
it there?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—How did you know 

into his room?

Name

Address

,
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LITERARY FOLK v give base ball of a brand that will appeal 
to the St. John lovers at the sport and 
bring them out as in the days of old- 
The local professional players away in 
Cape Breton will be home in a day or 
so, and it is expected that the series will 
be got under way in th» course of the 
next week or ten days.

“Just think.” he said, “how nice it would 
be to have a husband, some one to pro
tect you and shield you from the cold 
blasts of a cruel world.” “A husband," 
replied the spinster sourly. “I dinna need 
ane. Why should I tak’ a husband? My 
dog growls, ma parrot swears, and ma 
cat stays oot a’ nicht !”

1
At The J. V. Russell 

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main St.

Hanshew*s Daughter Completes 
Father's Stories

No Need oi One
Sandy McNab was a widower, and he 

had fallen in love with Eliza McFarlane 
an elderly spinster, who lived in the next 
street. All his advances, however, were 
rewarded by cold rebuffs, and at last he 
in desperation asked the minister to put 
in a good word for him, so the next time I 
the minister visited the lady he was bold 
enough to plead the cause of Sandy.

200 PAIRS OF

Ladies’ BOOTS 
and low SHOES

at 53c. a pair*

REMARKABLY CLEVER GIRL
New Series of Tales About His 

Popular Detective Developed 
From Notes Left by Author on 
His Death AMUSEMENTS

75 PAIRS OF 

Men’s Working 
BOOTS for right-
a-way wear

90c. a pair.

[imperial
Pensive 
ALICE 
JOYCE

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, July 17—That the eminently 

girlish daughter of an author who speci
alized in detective and crime stories 
would be equal to the task of taking up, 
and completing unfinished work of his in : 
mat line and even carrying out work I 
which he never had got further than 
planning, and this, too, to the more than 
satisfaction of the publishers for whom 
the work was originally destined seems 
incredible. Exactly this, however, is be-, 
ing done by Miss Hazel Phillips Han- 
shew, the youngest daughter of the late 
Thomas W. Hanshew, who is rapidly de
monstrating that she is her father’s own 
girl so far as literary ability goes.

Mr. Hanshew was, the creator of the 
famous “Cleek,” an eminent crook turn
ed detective, and, since his death, lias 
been hailed as perhaps the most prolific 
writer of sensational fiction that ever 
lived. His “Man of the Forty Faces” 
was the making of at least one weekly 
periodical, and “Cleek’s” adventures, 
which run to two or three volumes, have 
proved, as film-dramas, not less to the 
taste of the patrons of picture-theatres 
than they previously had to that of mil
lions oFreaders of novels and periodicals.
A world of pities, it was thought, that BASEBALL 
there were to be no more of them!

It now proves, however, that Mr. Han
shew left notes not only for twelve new 
short stories of “Geek,” but also for a ' 
serial about his hero, and it is these 
stories that Miss Hazel Hanshew has 
completed and not only written for 
magazine publication but written as film 
dramas, too, to the complete satisfaction 
of all concerned. A bit late she probably 
will get to work on the “Geek” serial, 
but nothing has yet been settled definite
ly about this.

She certainly is something of 
der is this dark, slim pretty girl of 
twenty-four. If she does not equal her 
father’s literary output it will be because 
other interests prevent her from so do
ing, such, for example, as the fact that 
she is engaged to be married. Already, 
however, she has a record that must be 
unique. She began scribbling in earnest 
at eleven, and a year later made her first 
appearance in print with a poem which 
the “Windsor Magazine” published. At 
At seventeen she was editing a little pa
per for Alfred Harmswortli, now Lord 
Northcliffe, and drawing pictures for it 
as well, for she draws almost as well as 
she writes. She gave up this editorial 
work after a year or more only in obe
dience to her doctor’s command. Since 
then she has contributed stories and 
verse to every prominent English maga
zine save two, and meanwhile has writ
ten no end of fashion articles and illus
trated them. At present, moreover, a 
weekly journal is about to begin the 
publication of a serial story of hers and 
simultaneously another is starting 
ies of eight eastern stories from her pen. 
and, What is more, is going to make a 
big feature of them.

It is probably doubtful, however, if 
Miss Hanshew, brimful of ideas as 

she is and equal to turning out from five 
to 6,000 words between ten in the 
ing and six at night, would have 
thought of working up her father’s 
rough notes for his further stories of 
“Geek” had she not herself been “sat
urated,” as

NEW SERIALTODAY
STARTS

NINA OF THE THEATRE »»«<

A Photo by Katherine K. Kepper
SYNOPSIS FIRST CHAPTER

Nina, falling in love with Paul and becomng engaged to him is at her wits 
ends to raise funds for expensive treatment which must be given her lover 
to save him from a sudden attack of illness. She reads an ad offering $1,000 
to the person who will submit to facial disfigurement for life in an ex
perimental operation and accepts the offer. The operating surgeon, Dr. Brent, 
becomes enamoured of Nina, who upon recovering to find her beauty has not 
been disfigured marries the doctor in gratitude. Her first lover is forgotten, 
her husband, absorbed in his experiments, becomes neglectful, finally sullen 
and abusive. Nina returns to the stage and.-----------

CAST

At Thé J. V, Russell 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 Main St
ed two games and taken one each; Sa
turday’s game to decide the better team.

Racing at DetroitSPORTNEWSOF 
» Ml; HOME

King Couchman, driven by Dick Mc
Mahon, carried off the $5,000 purse in 
the 2.18 pace for the Chamber of Com
mence stake at Detroit yesterday. He 
won in straight heats, his best time be
ing 1.05 1-4. Dr- Burns, Jr., got second 
place.
AQUATIC

Yesterday in the Big Leagues 
National League.

All games postponed, rain.
American League,

k i Nina..........................
.Paul, leading man .... 
Dr. Brent the rival ... 
Frank Martin, actor .. 
Meldon, stage manager

... Alice Joyce 

.. .Tom Moore 
,.. Jere Austin 
Harry Millarde 
Henry Hallam

At Cleveland—Cleveland 4, Boston 8. 
At Detroit—Detroit 4, Philadelphia 3. 
At Chicago—New YoVk 6, Chicago -2. 
At St. Loqia—Washington 7, St. 

Louis 8.
Trask Cup, Race,

Four entries have been received for 
the motor boat race for the Trask Cup, 
which will start Hite evening at 7 o'clock 
under the auspices of the R. K- Y. C. 
The boats entered and their owners, 
are:—Dixie, John Frodsham; Patricia, 
W. W. McAlister; Okchouc,
CHnch, and Silver Spray, A. R. Crook- 
shank. The race will be twice over the 
course from the club house at Millidge- 
ville to Sandy Point, thence to Mllkish, 
thence to Indian Island and back to the 
dub house. The Cachouc has already 
won the race twice and tonight’s race, 
if won by her, will give he^ permanent 
possession of the trophy.

The R. K. Y. C. will hold their annual 
motor boat race to Hampton on Satur
day afternoon. The race is open to all 
comers.

International League.
At Montreal—Montreal 6, Baltimore EUROPEAN AGENCY. This Alice Joyce Serial Every Fortnight

5.Victorias Lead. League 
By defeating the Curlews in the South 

End League last evening, the Victorias 
jumped into first place in the league race. 
A. Doyle and Gorman operated for the 
winners, while Lawson and Irvine, form
ed the battery for the losers. The All- 
Stars and Curlews will play tonight. 
Both these teams are tied for second 
place.

Wholesale Indents promptly, executed 
at lowest cash prices for all British and 
Continental goods, induding 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist’s Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars' and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, , 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisjotis and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc, etc.
Commission SVa per cent to 6 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac

count.

WILLIAM WILSON <fc SONS
(Established 1814),

25, Afcehurch Lane, London, E. C 
Cable Address : “Annuaire, London.”

At Toronto—Newark 5, Toronto 9. 
At Buffalo—Jersey Gty 6, Buffalo 8. 
At Rochester—Rochester 8, Providence

Mack Sannett as the Country Boob in Biograph’s

“THE ENGLISHMAN AND THE GIRL”
Featuring Sweat and Coy

MARY PICKFORD

Peter

A2.
Federal League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 12, Kansas 
City 8.

At Buffalo—Chicago 7, Buffalo 1.
At Baltimore—Indianapolis 5, Balti

more 2. EXTRA COMEDIES! RUTH BLAISDELL-
Concert SopranoA Summer Laugh FeastDiamond Sparkles

Christy Mathewson and Walter John
son are the only pitchers in the two ma
jor leagues who have scored a greater 
number of victories than Ray Caldwell 
has accounted for.

Kid Elberfeld manages to retain his 
place among the select batsmen of the 
National League. He has been up to the 
plate 85 times and he has treated him
self to a dozen safe hits.

Among Fred Clarke’s infielders and 
outfielders only one player is batting bet
ter than 270. Hans Wagner, who has to 
be content with the slim figure of .281. 
The slump in batting has been the prin
cipal ailment of the Pirates.

Having sold all the star players on his 
Baltimore club Jack Dunn is now show
ing the fans that it is possible to win 
as many games with his secondary squad 
as he was winning with the players who 
have graduated to the minors.

Stuffy Mclnnis still finds it impossible 
to establish himself in the .300 class 
where he romped for the past four sea
sons. The latest batting figures show 
the Athletic first baseman at .286, Baker 
and Collins are the only Mackmen bat-, 
ting .800.

CHIPPER 
MUSICAL 
DUO : : : MARTIN 4 PERKINS XYLOPHONES 

VIOLINS 
PIANO : : : : :

a won- The Names Bring Memories
Two local teams have been formed 

under the names of the Roses and Alerts 
and an eleven-game series has been ar
ranged for the Marathon grounds, start
ing this evening. Among the players who 
will be seen in the two teams will be 
Riley, Lynch, Woods, McCormick, Dev- 
er,. McGowan and others of the best 
players in the city.

Dry Goods Men Play
V assie’s employes pu,t one over on the 

M. R. A. baseball aggregation on the 
Marathon grounds last evening; net 
damage, 6 to 4. Reicker and BroVn were 
the battery for Vassie’s, and Buckley 
and Armstrong worked for M. R. A’s

GREEK MEETS GREEK. SPORT AND TRAVEL IN CENTRAL AFRICA-5 Reels 
THE VISSOCHI BROS.—Italy's Champion AccordéonisteNEXT!

A certain college professor, who writes 
a Horace-Greeley hand, tells this story 
at his own expense.- He had written à 
marginal comment on one of the stffd- 
ent’s themes, and shortly afterwards the 
student came to him and said:

“Professor C----- , .1 was unable to
read what you wrote on my paper, and 
my parents also could not dedpher tt. I 
then called on my uncle, a lawyer, and 
he finally managad to read It for me.”

This is what the professor had writ
ten: “Your penmanship is scarcely leg
ible.”—August Lippincott’s.

5c | UNIQUE 15c

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
FOILS A BURGLAR

a.
American
Novelty Beauty

Rural Comedy“THE THENAVY
WOOINGAVIATOR”MS AGAINST and Incidentally Saves His Utile 

Sitter
A PREP INTO THE EAST SIDE 

OF NEW YORK
The Beginning of e Pretty Story

A Drama in 
Which an 
Aeroplane 
Plays an Im
portant Part

OFnine-twelfths of a dozen assorted.
Foundry Teams to "Play.

The Flemming’s Foundry baseball 
team have issued a challenge to meet 
the team from T. McAvity’s foundry in 
a game on the Barrack Green on Satur
day afternoon. These teams have play-

PRUDENCE%

MON, ioDBQFTHE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY THE FALSE 
FRIEND— la ser-

THE ITALIAN AND THE LADYA RIOTLatest Plan For Good Local Ball 
Gives Promise of later est and 
Success

HENRY AND WOODJournal,” was accepted, it may be inter
esting to state, after the editor had seen 
her “scenario” and only one instalment. 
It is called, “Tried by Fire” and the la
ter instalments have been written by 
their young authoress, as required, at 
single sittings as described. Her series 
of eastern stories, which at present com
prise six, have the general title of “The 
Sacred Carpet of Julamefk,” and deal 
with a certain hypnotic influence which 
the carpet is supposed to possess, and 
have a dash of drama that gives the 
rect “flavor” to the stories.

TURF
Houlttfn Races.

The following is the result of yester
day’s racing on the; Houlton track:

2-19 Pace—1st, Homeland, Pottle, 
Portland; 2nd, Allie, Price, Caribou, best 
time 2.16 8-4.

2.15 Mixed—1st, Thos. S., Gerow, Fort 
Fairfield; 2nd, Hard Luck, Chapelle, 
Houlton, best time 2-151-4.

2.11 Trot—1st, Norroway, Sharron, 
Fredericton ; 2nd, Miss Keefer, Ray
mond, Fredericton, best time, 2.201-4.

in Songs, Music and Talk 
Pleasing SpaciaMaa

even
in Summer 
Features 
of Vaudeville

morn- THB WEEKLY 
NEWS

Noway Odds and Ends

Majestic Drama of a 
Secret Society

“THE WHEEL 
OF DESTINY”

2 Partii-SesMtion Predominates

Baseball in St. John this summer has 
been anything but prosperous. Various 
propositions have been worked out with 
a view of giving the local fans baseball 
that would appeal to them, but all in 
vain. Now comes another idea which is 
nothing more or less than to bring to 
life the good old Roses and Alert days 
In prder to bring this about the best 
semi-pro. and professional ball players 
of SL John have put their signatures to 
play with either one- or other of the two 
teams and will start in by playing a 
series of eleven games for a purse of 
$100. The Roses wil be managed and 
handled by Tom Bums, while the Alerts, ! 
from the East End, who made such a 
good show against the strong Brockton 
Blues on last Thursday, will be taken 
bare of by Tom Mullet. There is no 
doubt that with such players as Riley, 
Ramsay, Copeland, McGowan, the Dev- 
er boys, Lenihan, McGtbbon, Alcoyne, 
Buokey Lynch, Mulligan, Lawler and 
others, the great majority of whom 
have been in the New Brunswick and 
Maine Leagues of the past, or Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton leagues, 
these players battling for a purse yill

•nd Thursday 
FRED MORTON 

The Versatile Boy
one might say, with 

Hanshew’s detective hero and made ab
solutely letter-perfect in the formula for 
producing the exciting stories 
him. This is the way of it; •

It was Mr. Hanshew’s custom, when 
he had broken off in the writing of a 
“Cleek” story, to have what he had 
written read to him ere he proceeded, 
and the duty of doing this devolved, al
most invariably, on Miss Hazel Han- 
ahew, of whose literary ability, by the 
way, her sire was vastly and naturally 
proud. With her, moreover, he discuss
ed his plans for Cleek and outlined prac
tically every situation that he had in 
mind, and it is this incessant training in 
the art of “Cleeking,” as one might call 
It, that has enabled his clever daughter, 
almost without strain, to write the 
twelve stories that have been alluded to, 
amongst other things.

Far from being spoiled by her really 
striking success, there is not even a sug
gestion of “swank” about Hazel Phillips 
Hanshew. Witty, full of spirits and with 
exceptional charm of manner, it is only- 
after diligent and deliberate 
lnation that 
writes at all, and then the impression 
conveyed is that she has played 
with verse-writing and that that’s about 
all there is to it. She lives with her 
mother and her sister (who also writes 
verse and sells almost every scrap of it), 
in Anerley where her father pitched his 
tent in 1894, and where “Cleek’s” fa
mous rose-garden really is situated, and 
she doesn’t devote all her time to 
writing, by a jugful. In fact she be
guiles herself or did prior to her father’s 
death, just as nine out of ten girls of 
her age do, and it is usually only 
or two days out of a week that she 
really turns to on some literary task or 
other.

“But Hazel always has her ideas in 
order,” remarked her mother, proudly-, 
“and she works almost if not quite as 
rapidly and surely as her father used 
to. My husband, by the way, did all his 
work on the typewriter and hardly 
changed a word of what he wrote thus. 
Sb literally true is this, in fact, that he 
./early always did two copies, with the 
assistance of a carbon sheet, and scarce
ly ever was there a smudge in the under 
sheet to show where 
been made. On the other hand, it quite 
often happened that he was dissatisfied 
with the first few sentences he 
written and at the end of his task the 
floor around him would he littered with 
discarded pages of this kind. As for 
Hazel, she generally sits down at her 
typewriter, (she has tried dictating but 
found the result too ‘woodeny’) at half
past ten or thereabouts, and works, with 
intervals for lunch and tea, until, per
haps, half-past six or seven, at the end 
of which time she has produced five or 
six thousand words. She takes interrup
tions more kindly, on the whole, thaji 
did her father, who was not angelic by 
any means when some one broke in upon 
him when he was engaged on one of the 
really fine stories such as he occasionally 
rested himself by turning out. One of 

tiiese, by the way, was left unfinished 
end Hazel intends to complete it just 
as soon as the opportunity occurs.”

Miss Hanshew’s first serial, which will
published in “Cassell’s Saturday

Photo - Plays

about cor-

As a Promising Proposition 
Fur Producers Ltd. Leads The List!

Fill in and Mail This 
Form Undoubtedly

Splendid
Selection

Remarkably EMPRESSthat
Fine
Programcross-exam- 

one discovers that she I am interested ia a good Fox 
Investment and would like to receive 
prospectus and full particular* re
garding FUR PRODUCERS 
LIMITED.

AMUSEMENTS

“SHADOWS”a bit
|||

ESSANAY TWO PART FEATURE
This is positively one of the most sensational melo-dramas ever pro

duced for the screen. A gang of counterfeiters are passing the. “queer” 
on everybody. A detective and a reporter are assigned to “get them.” 
It’s teeming with thrills and excitement, featuring Francis X. Bushman.

Name
Two-part Kalem fea

ture drame of the west
ern plains.Post Office

Oh, Sammy!” ‘Riley’s Decoys’sson one “RedskinsProvince
BIOGRAPH COMEDY 

A good round, sound, dump- 
curing, hump-effacing comedy. It’s 
sure cure for the blues. Try it.

BIOGRAPH FARCE
A farce that is delightfully ir

responsible and Irresponsibly de
lightful, with the all-funny Bio
graph cast.

and

Renegades”
Anyone and everyone will admit that a proposition like FUR PRODUC

ERS LIMITED with one hundred is more attractive as an investment than a 
smaller one. You have less risk—your chances are better for good average pro
duction and good dividends, and it entirely eliminates every speculative ele
ment.

Breezy story of adven
ture and dating in 
pioneer times. /!

ever ‘PROSECUTION I Her lover is the prosecutor. Her 
brother committed a crime. She loves 

She sacrifices her brother 
have

!
Gem Orchestra — New them both.

. __ . , __ ... . for her lover. What would you h
VITAGRAPrI DRAMA done? Featuring Margaret Gibson.

Hits

JCost of food and administration expenses should be proportionately less 
in FUR PRODUCERS LIMITED than a smaller company ; competent help 
be employed ; protection can be provided and conveniences adopted that would 
be out of the question in an ordinary company. Besides these outstanding fea
tures, just think of the advantageous position of the largest fox company in the 
world. It will be known and reoognized the world over when a smaller com
pany will be lost sight of. When you are a shareholder in FUR PRODUCERS 
LIMITED you will have the distinction of beibg a partner in a company with 
world-wide connections.

If you wish for more information prospectus, etc., all on D. J. Ronnell, 
at the Dufferin Hotel, city, or either of the following :

an erasure had Hearst-Selig News Pic
torial,, with latest hap
penings.

can
had

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT!
.

Max Asher in Joker com
edy of many laughs

“The Mystery of 
The Taxi-Cab"

3 Elaborate Features 3/
Pathe Social Dramari Mg Railroad Drama

Indian and Western Drama 
Two Screaming Biograph ComediesCoining Fri. and Sat.

Two-part feature of mys
tery and detectives 7*

IIBITION I
2th/1914 j

“The TrapMetropolitan Fox Exchange Scottish-American Exchange
Room 3, Walker Building 

St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN EXrllDoor Clue”
Canada Life Building

St. John, N. B.
Also Ford Sterling in a 
bright, snappy comedy September 5th to 1

/
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p
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RIVER EXCURSIONS
Steamer “Elaine”

TUESDAYS AMD FRIDAYS
Return 6 qs. m.Going 1.46 p. m.

Tickets 30 owte.

OPERA HOUSE
MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE 

AND VAUDEVILLE
EVERY DAY AT 2.30 AND 8.15

MATINEES-Balcon 
NIGHTB-OroheeraPRICES: y 1 Oo. Orchestra 1 5c.

25c. Balcony 15c. Gallery lOc.

Performance Over at Night in Time For All Suburban Trains

When You’re 
“Real Thirsty”

A glass of bright, sparkling RED BALL ALE 
goes right to the spot An ideal dinner drink is 
RED BALL ALE; its smooth, rich flavor de
lights the palate and gives zest to the meal. Keep 
a few bottles in the house.

Delivered to Any Part of the City

Parties residing in Scott Act districts supplied far 
personal use under Canada Temperance Act.

WRITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST

9

e=i

7Simeon Jones, Ltd. - Brewers - St. John N.B,
Shipped ta small, plain, clean bottles, express, prepaid
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1*VTPolice Chief Inquiry
Opened Here Today J

King Street, St. John, h. ti.
Ovr Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.

!

Macaulay Bros.® Co.The Man In 
The Street

Saturdays 1 p.m.

=0 SPECIAL SALE, OF
Commissioner Chandler Presides—Tak

ing of Evidence Was to Be Begun This! 
Afternoon

We can afford to smile today—we 
didn’t have any C. P. R. stock.

1

Linen Huck Towellings* * *
The tameness of things at the council 

iheeting yesterday when the riot was be
ing discussed, resembled a thoroughly 
peaceful peace conference.

< * * *
After a week in the country we fully 

realise the importance of a determined 
and united war against the “pesky mes- 
kitter.”

i
I YARDSYARDS

John McGrath Haa Clipping 
From Mexican Papertwice investigated and most of the evi

dence taken at the latter investigation 
will bfe submitted at this inquiry. I think 
we can show that the chief of police 
has retained men in the service of the 
city after charges of inefficiency and 
misconduct have been made and sub
stantiated against them; another mat
ter that will be dealt with will be alleg
ed brutality to prisoners. The chief was 
present throughout the last investigation 
and should have an idea of the grounds 
for the present charge.”

Mr. Mullin—“The laws of evidence 
were not strictly adhered to at the last 
investigation, the chief was not repre
sented or allowed to be represented, nor 
was he furnished with a copy of the 
evidence taken. I think that in all fair- 

at least furnished 
with detailed particulars of the present 
charges.”

Mr. Chandler—“I do not think that at 
the present stage of the proceedings I 
can or should order particulars, but I 
can arrange for a postponement of the 
hearing after the complainants’ case has 
been stated.”

The matter of a stenographer was 
then brought up. Mr. Baxter said that 
he had tried to make arrangements for 
one, but was unable to get one. He said 
if the commissioner would adjourn until 
two o’clock he would try , and arrange 
to have a stenographer present. This 
was agreed to. i „

Mr. Mullin asked in regard to
Mr. Chandlèr said that he was

f While on the verandah during these beautiful summer evenings you cannot employ your 
time more advantageously and enjoyably than, by doing a little fancy embroidery work, and for 
this purpose we have been able to procure, at a Mg reduction in price, 1,000 yards of Pure Irish 
Linen Huckaback Guest Towelling, in one pretty stripe design only, which is soft finished and 
washed, ready for scalloping or hemstitching, also for initialing ; 15 inches wide.

Special Sale price ,25c. a Yard

HUCK TOWELLINGS—Also a full range of Linen Huck Towellings, in pattern effects, 
such as Pansy, Shamrock, Thistle, Violet, Bose, and several bordered designs (eighteen in all) ; 
widths, 15, 18, 22 and 25 inches

.THE CHARGES 
That W. Walker Clark, chief of 

police of the -City of St. John, is in
efficient in the discharge of the 
duties of his office; that by reason of 
such inefficiency the discipline of the 
force is relaxed; that body is in a 
state of partial demoralization " and 
the city does not receive adequate 
protection for the money, which is 
expended for the purposes of the 
police department.

Although the investigation into the 
charges made by the city against the 
chief of police was commenced this 
morning, no evidence was taken, and 
the hearing was adjourned until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The hearing was 
opened in the old county- court room in 
the Court House, and there were few 
persons present.

W. B. Chandler, K.C., the commission
er named by the local government, pre
sided. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, recorder 
of the city, appeared to represent the 
city under in 
council, and 
for the chief of .police. J. A. Barry was 
present as counsel for Policeman Thom- 

Sullivan and Orlando C. Ward. The 
chief of police and H. R. McLellan, 
commissioner of public safety, were also 
present.

After the charge had been read, Mr. 
Mullin asked that the chief be furnish
ed with particulars of each section of tlje 
charge," showing the grounds for the 
same, before any evidence was taken.

Mr. Baxter—“The police force and 
matters in connection with it have been

JOHN KIPP NEAR TO DEATH. * *. *
Convict who escaped from prison in 

Ohio was returned this week. Sort of a 
“back to the land” movement

* * *

Stop-watches are. being used by peo
ple in North End in keeping tabs on the 
cars at Douglas avenue.

* * * *
Hope you’re still swatting the fly.

“Easy enough to fly from land to lan^ 
across the ocean,” says Graham-White. 
Yes, merely avoid falling into the sea.

• * * *
A young man going from the city last 

evening to visit a young lady in Indian- 
town, was seen Waiting with a transfer 
in his hand at the avenue; later he was 
seen still waiting. Asked why he did not 
walk and not wait any longer for the 
car, he said he would only he was not 
expected” until the car got there.”

Wild Crowd Raided His Hard
ware Store in Guadalajara, 
Seized Him and Were About 
to Use Horses to Tear Him 
Limb From Limb When Police 
Rescued Him

25c. to 50c. a Yard

MACAULAY BROS. <D. CO._________ . __ . • • ____ i_M,____
ness we should be

Among his papers the other day, John 
McGrath, who is interested in mines in 
Mexico, and has been through the tur
bulent scenes of the last decade or more, | 
came across a clipping from a Mexican 
newspaper, which is here reproduced. [ 
John Kipp, referred to in it, is a person-, 
al friend of Mr. McGrath. The latter j 
has done a great deal of business with j 
Mr. Kipp in mining hardware and he 
was in Guadalizara at the time of Mr. 
Kipp’s featful experience. Mr. McGrath 
is spending the summer at Loch Lom
ond. Here is the clipping:—

John Kipp, a hardware merchant of 
Guadalajara, is reported by refugees 
who arrived in the city yesterday to 
have been the only American seriously 
menaced during the riots and excite
ment when the news of the taking of 
Veracruz reached the Jalisco capital. 
Mr. Kipp having told the authorities he 
had no arms in his hardware store, was 
about to close it for the day when a 
mob appeared. The rioters immediately 
demanded to be allowed to examine the 
store.

Forcing theif way past the owner they 
rushed instie overturning all they en
countered m their path In • a mad i 
scramble for weapons of ail kinds with 
which to. provide themselves. -Several 
shotguns and pistols were found. Then 
they started out in pursuit of the owner, 
shouting “Death to the Gringos.”

Mr. Kipp, forgotten in the scramble 
for weapons when the mob entered his 
store, jumped in a coach and made for 
his residence in the suburbs. Hpre he 
hid. Some fifteen minutes later the mob, 
which had followed afoot, arrived.

Speeches were made and several of the 
daring entèred his dwelling place. 

After some search they found Mr. Kipp 
and led him out amid the jeers and hoots ! 
of the excited gathering. A vigorous1 
debate was then held as to how Kipp 
should he executed. The leaders were - 

Sije the worst element. I 
elaborate and Ingenious ;

X %HI111

Ladies* Pumps and OxfordsstructionS from the common 
D. Mullin, K.C., appeared

• *
Perhaps lecturers have been right 

about the “debt we owe to ancient 
Greece,” but at ten cents a shine we’re 
paying it back pretty well.F as

< For a Çew Days Only, We Are Cleaning Out Some Broken Lines of 
Ladies’ White Buckskin and Tan Russia Pumps.

Regular $5.00 Values. SPECIAL PRICE $2.98
White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps $1.98—Special Value.

The sense of proportion possessed by 
some people can be judged by the fol
lowing conversation, overheard in the 
street the day following the street car 
riot It was between an elderly man and 
a youth about sixteen years of age.

“How many stones did you throw 
through the car Windows?”

“I didn’t throw any, sir.”
“Are you sure about that?”
“Yes, Sir, I.threw no stones whatever. 

The only thing I did last night was to 
help overturn one of the cars.”

* < *
Tourists sometimes get the names of 

some of our points ot interest slightly 
warped. One young lady was talking 
yesterday about the “Reversible” Falls. 
Sounds dike a new fangled article of 
wear.

ses
sions.
prepared to go ahead with morning and 
afternoon sessions daily and evening ses
sions if necessary.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP - - 81 KING ST.Mr. Carvell—This man comes here 
and condemns everyone and now he saysSAYS HON. E McLEOD WAS 

PAID TO EUENCE ARBITRATION R. P. SWEETMAN, MGH.they did not have the evidence.
Q.—Do you know Albert McBride ?
A.—Yes; very well.
Q.—You know that he swore in court 

that you and Mr. Connor took him out 
to Jiis woods, got him drunk and got 
him to sign an agreement of sale at $10 
an acre ?

A.—He did, but the facts are not 
right.

Q.—Did you not have the bottle of 
whiskey?

A.—I did, but he did not get a drink 
until after he signed.

Q.—But the court awarded, him $1,200 
for his eleven acres?

A,—Yes.
Q.—You remember Stanley Wilson?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And yoii had the same botttle 

"wih you?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And he signed for $20 an acre?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And you pretend to believe that 

$20 was a fair price?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You have said that when I ap

peared on the scene the prices went up. 
Did you buy any land off me?

A.—Yes, five acres for $75.00;f
Q.—Did I get more than the land 

was worth ?
A.—No. I don't think so.
Mr. Guthrie—Did you give him a 

drink from that bottle ?
A.—No, he would not drink with me. 

(Laughter).
Q.—Do you know of any man whom 

I influenced to fight the railway or to 
refuse a settlement ?

A.—No. I don’t know that I do.
Q.—Do you know that I made an 

offer to the company to settle every case 
for them on the sixty miles between Eel 
River and River de Chute.

A.—No, I do not ,
Q.—You went to see Patrick Kennedy 

with Mr. Connor ?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And had the bottle of whisky.
A.—If

»
-'ITT r - • ( - "(Continued from page 7). 

for station grounds and $1,875.98 for 
ballast pit.

Com. Fisher—Does the purchase of 
station grounds come under your de
partment?

A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—And most of them have been 

purchased?
A.—Yes.
Q.^-Will you include them in the 

statements you are to prepare ?
A.—I will.
Mr. Carvell—Have you made any at

tempts to secure tlje hooks from the 
jicw York office?

A.—Personally, I have not, but I have 
heard Mr. Guthrie tell Mr. Gould to 
write for them and I understood that 
they are to be sent by express to St. 
John.

To Mr. Guthrie witness said that 
when Mr. Gould was considering the 
contract he was given assurances by both 
Liberals and Conservatives that lie need 
not worry about the right of way, as 
promises had -been given all along the 

- proposed route that the right of way 
would be given free. These assurances 
were given by Boards of Trade and 
representatives of smaller communities. 
When he started out he got more than 
fifty deeds without charge, but he was 
not so successful when he reached Carle- 
ton County, where Mr. Carvell ‘pu’t a 
spoke in his wheel,” and after that he 
got none for nothing.

“The trouble with the people,” the 
witness said, “is that they thought that 
the government was building the road 
and they thought they ought to get a 
share of the money.

Mr. Carvell—Who is building it, if 
the government is not?

Witness—The road is being built by 
the proceeds of the sale of bonds, guar
anteed by the province, but amply pro
tected by the mondy we have put up. It 
is not costing and will not cost the prov
ince a cent.

Witness continued, regarding the ar
bitration and court proceedings over 
land claims, that he did not believe that 
the company got justice in a single case.

“When we appointed a man everybody 
said he was a relative of mine or con
nected with the company, hut the land 
owners could appoint their brothers, or 

. their sisters, their uncles or their aunts 
and that was all right '

Judge Wells—Do you say on oath that 
sisters or aunt» were appointed?

JULY 29, 19140 $

END-OF-THE-MONTH SALE »v* * * .
Headline says “Two prisoners arrest

ed on riot charges.” Yes, two, that’s all.[
This End-of-the-Month\ Sale should be one of unusual activity, following as 

it does, Our busiest July, and being the occasion for this final clearance of many 
lots of Men’s and Boys’ Summer Apparel. It is the climax to a month of 
almost unprecedented value-giving in many lines. Come early for the choicest 
selections as many of the lots are limited in quantities. Only a partial list 
is. given below.
SPECIAL—We have grouped the balance of our One Special Lot of Lustre Coats, regular "prices 

stock-of Negligee Shirts ranging in price from" $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 - 
75c to $1.50 in one lot and will clear them out
at 49 cents each. Why not buy a dozen at Washable Vests at clearing prices, 
this price.

Workingmen’s Shirts were 75c, 85c.

ACCIDENT AT THE 
COURTENAY BAY WORK;

M. L FINNEGAN HURT
-

rmore

■ ■ Clearing price 79cL/f-

"M. J. Finnigan of Ï6 Brussel? street, 
brakeman on a train at Courttnay Bay, 
was badly injured yesterday morning 
when a heavy boom on one of the pile 
drivers fell, overturning the car on 
which it had been moved to the end of 
the breakwater,, Mr. Finnigan had a 
Harrow escape from death and saved 
himself only by throwing himself off the 
car. He sustained serious injuries when 
he fell head first into a bed of rocks

Mr. Finnigan went with thirteen 
others to bring in the pile driver from 
the edge of the breakwater, having been 
notified that it was ready to be brought 
in. It is said the heavy boom was not 
locked, and when the train started, just 
after Mr. Finnigan had attached the 
couplings, the swinging of the boom 
caused it to fall, overturning the car.

John McGrath, yard master, hastened 
to the assistance of Mr. Finnigan, and 
the injured man was made as comfort
able as possible until taken to his home, 
where Dr. J. M- Barry attended him. 
He is badly cut about the head and his 
right leg is brhised. He will be confin
ed to the house for some time.

for hanging 
were for m 
modes of ü 

The 'leaders insisted 
tions and -tips caused 
rank* Various factions of . the mob - 
soon were fighting with each other and 
all were, against the leaders. These 
promptly driveh’ôff and the ranks and 
file continued tpde"bate which of two or 

of death should be

i
Boys' Separate Khaki Bloomers were 7 5c now 59c
Boys, Washable Suits, full stock, at reduced price*
Ladies' and Misses* Ratine Hats at Half Prices.
Children’s Fine Wool Coat Sweaters, were $1.50

Sale price $1.00
Clearing balance of stock Ladies' Costumes al 

Half Prices.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, regular price 25c

Sale price 19c
A Special Lot of Boys' Three-piece Suits at 

Half Prices.
Two Special Lots of -Boys* Separate Pants, un 

usual bargains.
Lot 1—Regular price 75c • • Sale price 46c 
Lot 2—Regular price $1.10- - Sale price 76c

Great Bargains in Boys' Negligee and Outing 
Shirts. Look diem over.

SALES DAYS — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L. BROS.. LIMITED, m. John. m.

re
on their sugges- 

dissension in the Sale price 59cI
Porous Knit Underwear was 50c, 60c.

Sale price 37c
were Workingmen's Gloves were 50c, 65c.

Sale pricê 39c
Workingmen's Heavy Wool Socka,regular price

"Sale price Uc 
" Good Strong Braces. 25c on3» now 19c: 35c 

ones now 29c.
Regular 50c Silk Neckwear clearing at 29c
Special lot of' Men’s Sack Suits in Tweeds and 

Fancy Worsteds, sizes 36 to 40 and only a few 
of a size. Regular prices $10 to $20.

Clearing at Half Prices
Our complete stock of Light-weight Three-piece 

Suits for men in grays and fancy checks and 
some stripes.tanging in prices from $18 to $30.

Clearing at 33 1-3 p.c. discount

three terrible JM» 
inflicted on Kipp.

Meanwhile" one 
at the action of the rrfob in driving him 
oft telephoned tfi the police what was 

thï'faet that Kipp was in

15cA the leaders, nettled
-

going on and 
the power Æ the mob.

Meanwhile’ Kipp was being buffetted 
about and roughly handled while the 
details of the, mariner in which he should 
he executed" were being discussed. The 
flnad decision Vas that he should be 
tom asunder bÿ horses. Immediately ! 
tire difficulty arouse as to where horses ! 
could be secured. At the moment a-, 
coach drove" up, the coachman being 
curious to learn what was going on.

The crowd immediately took posses
sion of the coach, cut the traces, re
leasing the horses and had secured a 
clothes line for the purpose of tying 
Kipp as a troop of rurales came around 
the comer with the chief of police at 
their head. He-and his men charged the 
crowd, striking right and left with the 
flat side of the sabre and rescued Kipp 
who had given up all hope.

Kipp was- much shaken by his experi
ence. He was promptly arrested, how
ever, on the charge that he had violated1 
a decree of the government that hard- j 
ware stores were to turn in all arms to i 
the authorities. However, he made thej 
plea which was supported by other 
hardware merchants that the decree ap-l 
plied only to rifles and that all of these ' 
had been turned over to the authorities 
In obedience to orders.

Kipp finally was released through the 
efforts of Dr. Davis, the A-merican con
sul. With other Americans he was lib
erated and placed on a tram for Man
zanillo. After further experiences with 
the local authorities at the port and 
having suffered arrest several times, 
Kipp with other refugees finally got I 
aboard- an army transport sent to pick ; 
up Americans on the west coast and 
sailed for San Francisco.

r.

KING *TREET 
COR GERMAIN

you are trying to say that I 
bought right of way with a drink of 
whisky you are mistaken. Why don’t 
you tell about taking McBride to your 
house to get him to fight the railway ?

Mr. Carvell—If you have been told 
that I induced McBride or anyone else 
to fight a case you have been told what 
is absolutely false.

After some further discussion about 
awards Mr. Carvell asked “Are you 
going to say that you did not get justice 
from Judge McLeod.

A.—(Emphatically). I am not going 
to say anything more about the judges. 
(Laughter).

Q-—Do you know that your records 
show that you paid a member of the 
government $56 to go to Judge CarMton 
and ask him not to appoint Mr. Stevens 
as arbitrator.

A.—No.
Q.—Or that the same sum was paid to 

the same man to ask Judge Carieton not 
to appoint Mr. Ferguson in another case?

A.—I did not. t
Q-—Do you know that Mr. McLeod 

suggested the name Mr. Holland and 
that he went to Mr. Holland and offered 
him the appointment if he would not 
give an award of more than the com
pany offered ?

A.—I do not.
Mr. Teed—How can you come here 

and ask such questions of the witness.
Mr. Carvell—I can prove it by Judge 

Carieton, McLeod, and Mr. Holland.
Mr. Teed—Well, call them, then.
Mr. Carvell—I just want to show 

what methods were employed and I have 
only told a small part of what I know.

This completed Mr. Howard’s evidence 
and the court took recess.

J. N. W. Winslow will probably be 
on the stand this afternoon.

FAIRVILLE PICNICS

f The Fairville Methodist picnic, held at 
Westfield yesterday, was a marked suc
cess in every way. The crowd was larger 
than for several years and with the ex
ception of a shower lasting about forty- 
five minutes the weather was perfect.

As usual the yaçes of the Sunday 
school children proved interesting and 
the various sports were actively coqtest-any 

(Laughter.)
A.—No. I was only speaking figura

tively.
Judge McKeown—Did you swear that 

you did not get justice before the courts? 
Before what judges?

Witnes sstarted to hedge, but was re
quired to answer and finally said that he 
thought Judge Barry awarded too high 
damages on one case.

Mr. Guthrie—In some cases the same 
arbitrator acted for whole communi-

ed.
The following served on the meal 

tables:—Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs. 
Joshua Cheesman, Mrs. Bradshaw, Mrs. 
Wm. Golding, Mrs. Shanks. Mrs. Well
ington Lester, Mrs. Maud Scott, Mrs. 
Ed. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. S. C. Cougle, MTs. 
McCumber, Mrs. Osborn, Mrs. Wm; Ca- 
therwood with Misses Ruby and Mar
garet Irvine, Miss Kate Fox and other*. 
The children’s table was finder the su
pervision of Mrs. H. M. Stout with Mrs. 
Cliff Sutton and Mrs. Arthur Long as
sisting. At the ice cream table were. 
Misses Blanche McColgan, Hazel Kelly, 
Bertha Taylqr, Elsie Byers and Evelyn 
Osborn. Refreshment table: Benj. Wood, 
S. M. Stout and Roy Brown.

The prize for the ladies’ bean bag 
competition was won by Mrs. Wil
liam Stinson, men’s bean bag. Chas. 
Compton ; ring and toss, Harry Byers 
and rifle shooting, Bert Kilpatrick. 
It was said last night by the com
mittee that from a financial view 
the picnic was very gratifying though 
no details are yet available.

All day yesterday and last evening 
until quite late, crowds flocked to St. 
Rose’s picnic and garden party, not only 
from the parish, but the city generally 
and it was estimated that more than 
2,000 persons passed through the gates 
to the grounds. Certainly the attendance 
was a record breaker as far as local ga
therings are concerned. The sports were 
liberally patronized and the financial re
turns will be large.

The following are the prize winners: 
Ladies’ bean bag, china set, Miss Bertha 
Quigg; men’s bean bag, suit case, Mr. 
Wallace; bowling alley, |>ipe, Charles 
Dalton; rifle, small gun, Charles 
Dalton ; air gun, lamp. Charles Noel.

ties?
A—Yes, sir.
Judge Wells—A most extraordinary 

tribunal !
Mr. Carvell—Why, Mr. Connor, their 

own man, was appointai by the railway 
in almost every case.

Mr. Guthrue—Who acted on the other 
side in almost every ease in Carieton 
county?

A.—John S. Leighton.
Mr. Carvell—Do you want to say that 

the arbitrator in a case you referred to 
award that was not justified?

A.—In my opinion it was twice too 
much.

Q.—Twice as much as the value 
shown by the evidence?

A.—Perhaps not; we did not have our 
evidence in good shape.

D. D. MILLIGAN TO TAKE 
POST IN OGDENSBURG, N. T.

Friends of D. D. Milligan, formerly 
Y. M. C. A. boys’ secretary in the city, 
will be pleased to learn that he has been 
appointed community secretary for the 
city of Ogdensburg, N. Y. Mr. Milligan 
has been spending the summer at Brook- j 
lyn, N. Y., Grange, N. J., and Niantic, 
Conn., and will take up his new duties : 
on Septehmer 1. ____________•

WANTS TO FLY HERE 
George H. Perkins, an aviator appear

ing in a musical specialty at the Imperi
al Theatre has been to the exhibition 
committee in regard to flying at tire ex- ! 
hibition. Mr. Perkins flys a Burgess- 
Wright biplane and has made several 
cross-country flights through Massa
chusetts and New Hampshire. He called 
up Mr. Hooper of Fredericton in refer
ence to some exhibition flying at the 
three days horse trot and Mr. Hooper 
is going to take the matter up with the 
managers of the circuits including Chat
ham ugd Moijcton. Mr. Perkins says 
that ' shoulj he be engaged for these 
tracks that he will make a cross-country 
flight from St. John to Fredericton. Mr. 
Porter secretary of the exhibition com
mittee, is out of town and will not re
turn until Friday ; until then nothing 

be said. Mr. Perkins is about twen
ty-two years of age and has been in 
the flying game about two years. j

gave an

\
Mid-Summer Headwear for 

Men and Boys
Clearing Prices on Children’s Straws

MOTHERS, READ THIS!
We want to sell every child’s straw hat nhildren’s Hats: 

will interest mothers looking for bargains in Cow in stock, so we have made three prices that
45 CENTS buys 
70 CENTS buys 
90 CENTS buys

Boaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws ; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price. ................... 75c. Hats

............... $1.00 Hats
$1.25 and $1.60 Hats

V SHOE MEN DEFEATED •
In a fast game of baseball in Brook- 

ville last evening, a team picked from 
Brookville and Torryburn, defeated a 
team from A mes-Holden-McCready by 
the score of 11-6. Joe Gallagher 
on the mound for the winners, while his 
brother Jack was on the receiving end. 
For the losers Harry Wilkes mixed the 
slants while James Codncr held him in 
fine style. A feature of the game was 
a remarkable catch of a fly ball by 
Sandy Anderson in the outfield, while 
sitting down. For the shoe men Brit
tain’s hitting was a feature.

\ ee Our Panama Hats 
$4.00 and $.500 We have sizes from 6 to 6 3-4.was

Children’s Straw Hats at Special Prices SEE OUR WINDOW.
can

1). MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDORNE ® CO., LTD.J. L.
THE WANT

AD. WAY
5$ Chrrlotte Street USE • 63 King StreetHatters and Furriers Hats and Furs St. John, N. B.

\ /V
xuF ”K‘ t

Left-Overs from Our Clearance Sale
.4vr

87 Pairs Men’s $5.50 Shoes
In Tan Calf, Gun-Metal Calf and Patent Calf; your choice for

$3.48
53 Pairs Men’s $4.50 Shoe$ — Your Choice for $2.48 
42 Pairs Men’s $5.00 Shoes — Your Choice for $2.98

15 Panama Hats Going at Half Price
Sale Price, $1.75 to $4» 98; were $3.50 to $10.00

C. B. Pidgeon Low Rent District

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


